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Canadian Press
PRINCE ALBERT, SasL, Feb.

2^-Premlcr King last night, 
gave an Inkling of the proposed 
government scheme for old age pen
sions. He announced]

1— That pensions would be paid 
to people over 70 years of age.

2— That the measure would be a 
joint one between the provinces and 
the dominion.

United Press.
^JEW YORK, Feb. 2—Firemen 

of the future would not move 
outside the fire stations to put out 
fires, Charles Kellogg, California 
scientist, predicted following a de
monstration in which he put out a 
large gas flame with the vibration 
created by drawing a bow across 
an aluminum tuning fork.

Kellogg predicted that each 
house would have its “pitch” sci
entifically determinated and in the 
event of fire the screech of a much 
larger tuning fork to correspond 
to the pitch would extinquish the

Half Dozen Smaller 
Ships Still Waited 

With Anxiety

3 VESSELS LOST

Ground Hog 
Says “Spring 

Will Be 
Early.”Prime Minister Opens 

Warm Campaign in 
Prince Albert

Young M. P. Says Can
ada Should Not Bear 

Extra Cost

Adjournment At Week- 
End Now Considered 

Doubtful
SIFTON QUOTED Wireless, Radio Compass and 

Lundin Life Boat Get 
Great Praise

POSITION OF WEST 2 VOTES COMINGBRITISH HOUSE IS 
OPENED WITH POMP

King Refers to Charge That 
Capitalists Put Up Millions 

For Election

Saskatchewan Liberal Says Peo
ple There Look in Advance 

to Fuel Supply

Motion on Address Debate and 
Question of Recess Await 

Decision NEW YORK, Feb. 2-Held at bay 
by human ingenuity and inven

tiveness, which have resulted in thrill
ing rescue the last week, the stormy 
Atlantic is still threatening disaster to 
many vessels far at sea.

While naval

fire.S
Large Crowds See King and 

Queen on Way to Westmin
ster Ceremony

MONCTON BUDGET 
TOTALS $542,311

Canadian Frees
PRINCE ALBERT, SaeL, Feb. 2— 

Premier King opened his campaign 
in Prince Albert last night, with a 
speech in which he charged that mon
ied interests in Montreal were endeav
oring to- get control of the government 
of the country. He had referred to 
Mr. Meighen’s tariff policy.

“Back of this protectionist thought,” 
warmly exclaimed the Premier, "lies 
the desire of a few men of great wealth 
to get political control In this country. 
That is the real issue In Canada, 
whether a few men, who already are 
very wealthy, who have certain estab
lished privileges, who reside for the 
most part in Eastern Canada—and in 
Montreal more than anywhere elsi 

> whether these few men are going to 
succeed in getting political control in 
this country so that they can make the 
policies of Canada serve their monied 
interests and their selfish purposes.

“The country -was face to face In 
the last elections,” the premier pro- 

k ceeded, “with as great a conspiracy as 
/' any country ever faced. That con

spiracy has been made clear in the 
House of Commons during the past 
month. That conspiracy is now ap
parent to everyone in the Dominion.

REFERS TO QUEBEC

1Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 2—Several objec

tions to the Government assisting 
financially in bringing Maritime or 
Alberta coal to Central Canada, 
advanced in the House of Commons 
last night by B. J. Young, Liberal 
member for Weybum, Sask. The 
people in Central Canada, he said,
“consider It their patriotic duty to bum 
Alberta coal, but they want the ifest

Mon^r TJ5,T"rï£ a»

“"nfor the year 1926 to the amount of 
using Canadian coal because of the $309,664,37 for city purposes and $282,- 
uncertainty of the supply from United : 647.55 for school purposes, a total of 
States, where there were frequent ! $6*2,311.82. This is an amount in ex

cess of last year by $40,886.27 and Is 
exclusive of the city share of county 
assessment which will likely amount 
to about $31,000.

It was stated that the city assessors 
are making adjustments in the dty 
assessments and that there would like
ly be some shrinkage frtim tjie 
assessment of last .year. -

Canadian Press
OTTAWA. Ont, Feb. 2—For the 

first time this session, which has 
lasted nearly a month, the House of 
Commons will meet today In 
doubt as to the business before It The 
first mdtion of non-confidence in the 
Government was defeated two weeks 
ago (by a majority of 3. The Meighen 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the Speech from the'Throne, was de
feated last night by a majority of JO, 
all the Progressives and Independents 
supporting the Government

Today two motions await considera
tion In the House, the government’s 
original motion to present an address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
and the government’s motion for,, an 
adjournment, when, the address has 
been disposed of, until March 15.

RECESS MOTION FIRST.
It $• understood that the acting gov- 

t leader Hon. r 
to plate the

„...... eût first, and rumor
that the Conservative opposition will 
oppose it. If debate is brief, and the 
motion comes to a vote within a few 
hoürs, and if the government is sus
tained, which is likely, the House will 
still have before it the conclusion of 
the debate on the address.

It is only after this is carried that 
the House will adjourn for the re
cess, and with at least one more Con
servative amendment pending to the 
address, there is little likelihood of ad
journment being taken until this week
end or perhaps later.

ANOTHER AMENDMENT.

men are anxiously fol
lowing the fate of half a dozen ■m.H» 
ships caught in one of the worst storms 
the Atlantic has known in years, the 
toil of known dead stood at 27 with 
63 men snatched from imminent death. 
Three vessels are known to have foun
dered.
TirT^?y,the Hamburg American liner 
Westphalia was steaming toward New 
\ork with 27 men aboard from the 
Dutch freighter Alkald. She bears the 
latest addition to the heroic story of 
rescues made last week by the United 
States liner President Roosevelt and the 
North German Lloyd liner Bremen.

Canadian Pres#
LONDON, Feb. 2.—His Majesty the 

King, at noon toady, opened the second 
session of the present parliament with 
all the state ceremonial and color.

The procession from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster with the King 
and Queen called for the usual brill
iant military display, but owing to the 
court being in half mourning for Dow
ager Queen Alexandra, there 
somewhat more subdued tone in the 
House of Lords. The day was bright, 
the sun pouring down on the great 
crowds which from early morning lin
ed the route.

PRINCE ABSENT
The Prince of Wales did not partici

pate, ■ brokért collar bone which he 
suffered in « recent accident makiug it 
Impossible for him to dori a uniform.

Two determined mate members of 
the House waited at the doors all night 
to be sure of securing the seats they 
desired.

were some

Estimate $40,000 More Than 
Last Year But Assessment 

Likely Lower

s

Those who believe In the power of the lowly ground hog to Indicate the 
length of the winter can take heart today. The shaggy little borrower 
popped out of hie underground habitation thia morning, searched vainly 
for hia shadow, and went back with a determination to prepare for an 
early spring. We shall see, ere long, if there Is any truth in the age- 
old rhyme:—

was a rWI

strikes, the western coal fields also 
had thdrjabor troubles, “and we in 
the West always have an eye on the 
labor situation out there, and usually 
get our coal six months in advance.”

If Candlemas Day be fair and bright,
Winter will have another flight;
If on Candlemas Day It be shower and rain, 
Winter Is gone and will not come again.

ANOTHER RESCUE
Another rescue has been added in the 

saving qf five men from the schooner 
Simmons from the Pure Oil Company’s 
tanker W. H. Mills off the Florida 
coast.

days'or!^ ^^^ybUrn’ tmyfr oftiinw from Rotterdam passed
in the Delaware Capes today. The
steamer is bound for Philadelphia with
5,000 tons of coaL-Fears had been
pressed for her safety.

Wireless messages last night reported 
that several small freighters chartered 
to bring coal to New York, Philadel
phia and Boston, have been compelled 
to put in at St. John’s Nfld., or Halifax.

INVENTIONS HELP
Naval men are high in praise for, 

Inventions which enabled the rescue of 
most of the men aboard distressed 
sels during the storm. The wireless, 
of course, played the biggest part, but 
two more recent developments also 
were used to adantage. They are the 
radio compass and the new Lundin life 
boat. Despite mistaken directions, the 
radio compass enabled the President 
Roosevelt to find the position of the 
British freighter Antinoe and to 
her 25 men.
the exact direction from which the 
SOS from the Antinoe came, although 
she had specified her position 100 miles 
wrong.

The Alkaid was located by the West
phalia by the radio compass.

A Lundin lifeboat, all metal, broad, 
shallow and buoyed with air tanks, so 
as to make it almost unsinkable, was 
employed to take off the crew of £ie 
Antinoe.

VEST WATCHFUL
Lapointe,People in the weet, he said, looked 

ffftwaxd to igpdhfstrial development in 
those provinces. There were many ad
vantages which the Central Provinces 
had over those of the west from, the 
point of view to developing manufac
turers, but “one advantage we have, 
We have coal right under our feet.”

He thought it would be unfair to ask 
the rest of Canada to subsidize the 
transportation of coal from Alberta and 
the Maritimes to the industries of Cen
tral Provinces, which in turn would 
coiipete against the development of 
similar industries in the west.

“I am opposed to any man asking 
another man to pay his freight for 
him,” he replied, when asked by an
other member if he objected in assist
ance being given in the transportation 
of coal from Alberta to Central Canada.
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RUBBER BOOTLEGGINGWHOLE STAFF OF 
N. S. SCHOOL QUITS

M
tex-

Earnings in 1925 were $125,000,000 more Than in 1924, 
London Correspondent Declares—“Running” Fin

anced by Wealthy People of High Standing.
CONDEMNED AFTER 
16-MINUTE TRIAL Refuse to Return to School 

After Dismissal of Alleged 
Impudent BoyHere Mr. King referred to the 

Patenaude candidates in Quebec and 
to Mr. Meighen!* absence from Quebec 
during the last election. Mr. Pate
naude had said he was independent of 
Mr. Meighen, as he was of Mr. King, 
yet the Premier charged this group 
from Quebec was to be part of the 
Meighen party. Whatever the Mont
real monied interests were to tell them 
to do, they were to tell Mr. Meighen 
to do.

“The government of the country was 
to be carried on in the secret coun
cil of these gentlemen In Montreal," 
the Premier declared.

“There were only a few Patenaude 
candidates in the House of Commons 
but they had not been there - five min
utes before they were supporting Mr. 
Meighen.”

1
J^ONDON, Feb. 2—Telegraphing from Penang, Straits Settlement, the

respondent of the Daily Mall describes the enormous prosperity the boom 
in rubber has brought to the Malay Peninsula. The people of the region, he 
says, made about $125,000,000 more in 1925 than in 1924 out of rubber.

Of the 92,000 planters in Malaya^)-------------------------------------- —------——-
only 2,300 are Europeans. The bulk 
of the rubber is produced on small 
estates owned by Malays or Chinese.
The fact that these estates have been 
yielding much more rubber than it is 
allowed to export has led to an im
mense smuggling business in which the 
Asiatics constantly outwit the Euro- None Are M. P’s., However— 
pean agents and overseers.

MUCH “BOOTLEGGING.”

cor-
Negro Confesses to Attack on 

Woman After Slaying Man,
2 Children

ves-Canadian Preas
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 2.— 

The local board of school commission
ers today accepted the verbal resigna
tions of Principal Douglas Highet, Miss 
Sylvestre, Miss Day and Miss Murray, 
of the New Glasgow High School, and 
appointed a committee to select others 
to fill their places so that pupils may 
resume their studies.

Yesterday the school was closed ow
ing to the absence of the principal and 
the members of his staff, who had re
fused to return to their duties unless 
the board upheld the suspension of 16- 
year-old Robert Williams who was ex
pelled by Miss Murray, the French 
teacher for ‘^njnudentiy” addressing 
her. The board ruled that the boy 
might return if he apologized for his 
remark, but Miss Murray would not 
agree to this, and her refusal was 
backed up by her colleagues, all of 
whom immediately “went on strike.”

The debate on the address after the 
Meighen amendment had been defeat
ed was adjourned by Donald Suther
land, Conservative member for South 
Oxford. It is understood that Mr. 
Sutherland is prepared to 
amendment calling on the House to 
express it* conviction that the dairy 
industry in Canada requires further 
protection and its claim will be

SEVERAL LIBERALS 
FOLLOW MOND’S LEAD

Canadian Press
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Feb. 2—Ed. 

Harris, negro, pleaded guilty here to
day to an attack on Mrs_. Clarence 
Bryant, whose husband anà two chil
dren he had confessed to murdering 
and was sentenced to be hanged Fri
day, March 5, in the Fayette County 
Jail yard. The trial lasted exactly 16 
minutes. It was one of the speediest 
trials in the history of the county.

Prosecuting Attorney Kemper elect- 
ed to try the defendant on the charge 

QUOTES SIFTON. growing out of his attack on Mrs.
Premier King referred to similar .Bryant here J?n.ua[y 19" Conviction 

charges made by Sir Clifford Sifton n “>1. case^rried the penalty of hang- 
during the general election campaign !?g" Charjfes against the negro for 
and to Sir Clifford’s accusation that marder of Mr. Bryant and the 
capitalists had put up from $1,000,000 ch“dren werc ,n0,t FaIled, . „ .
♦n *2 000 000 The negro had bcen brought here

“I say’Sir Clifford Sifton told the ««rly today from the state reformatory 
truth,” declared Mr. King, “and every »,h^f„nk„f°I^’m|5..,,A^hitIant G“era

who knows the Inside history of La ™ * ’• h î l na?ona!, • i 1*. 3itu«6 —- guard officer, rode in a tank and notthe campaln knows It What we were unU1 after arrival here did anyone
fighting was not the policy of the Con- save a few officers of the 1,000 troops 
servatlve party. We were fighting on duty, know that an officer and not 
money, jpillions of dollars put in by the negro was in the tank, 
financial interests to get control in 
this country. I say that so long as 
we have men who are selfishly seeking 
their own Interests, who are prepared 
to spend money in that way, so long 
will the interests of the people never 
be safe.”

SPANKS HIS WIFE; 
APPEARS IN COURT

move an
save

The compass indicated

sup
ported by criticisms of the Canada- 
Australian Treaty.

The amendment may open up several 
days of debate before a vote is taken. 
If the amendment is defeated, there 
may be still another Conservative 
amendment of non confidence moved 
before the address in reply is dis
posed of.

Halifax Man Denies Assault in 
Argument Over “a Wee 

Drop”

Entwhistle Answers Appeal 
of Baldwin Party

Rubber “bootlegging” is carried on 
to a vast extent by a rubber fleet.
“Rubber running” says the correspon- Canadian Press
dent, is financed by wealthy persons LONDON, Feb. 2 — Sir Alfred 
of high standing, but it is actually Mond’s secession from the Liberal 
done by coolies, who land their car- party has been followed by similar 
goes in the Dutch East Indies, from | action by ' several Liberal politicians,

If I none of whom are members of Par
liament.

The latest to leave the Liberal ranks 
is Cyril Mh twist le, who represented 
Hull in the House of Commons from 
1918 to 1924. Mr. Entwistle says he 
cannot discern any hope of a prac
tical Liberal policy consistent with in
dividual liberty for which Liberalism 
has traditionally stood.

On. the1 other hand, the aspirations 
and conduct of the present 
ment

t
Canadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2—Because 
her husband spanked her with a slip
per when he got home last night, Mrs. 
John Woods lodged a charge of as
sault against him, and this morning 
John appeared in the police 
He denied assaulting his spouse, 
admitted administering a ’’good lick
ing.” The magistrate, after listening 
to the prisoner’s story, was sym
pathetic, but reminded him that when 
he adopted cave man tactics, he was 
acting contrary to law. John will 
learn his fate tomorrow, when judg
ment will be rendered. The argument 
that had its sequel this morning 

fover Mrs. Woods’ addiction to “a 
wee drop.”

OPERA MANAGER 
AND CRITIC QUARREL

WOULDRAZE HOUSESwhere they are sent to Singapore, 
the coolies are caught, their families 
are provided for during their term 
of imprisonment, and they themselves 
are handsomely compensated by the 
rubber running financiers, when they 
arc released.

66 YEARS WITH ONE FIRM.
LONDON, Feb. I — Thirty-eight 

employes of George Hatker & Co., 
Ltd., colonial produce merchants, of 
Upper Thames street, have, between 
them, 1,422 years of service.

Their average length of service is 
more than 87 years. The veteran of 
the warehouse, A. Clark, aged 82, has 
been with the firm 62 years.

court.
but

Ottawa Mayor Urges Boarder 
Vista For National War 

Memorial

man

Frenchmen Come to Blows and 
Name Seconds to Arrange 

Duel
Larsen Skeptical of

North Pole Flighti
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 2.—A proposal 

is being put forward "by Mayor Bal- 
harrie that, in order to provide a broad
er vista for the National War Memo
rial, which is to be placed on the plaza 
In this city, buildings between Sparks 
and Wellington be razed for one block 
back, and linked up with the proposed 
new national park which, it is expected, 
will be built to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of the founding of Ottawa.

MAN IS BURNED IN 
HALIFAXFIRE TODAY

govern-
appeal to his views, and he 

therefore is joining the Conservatives.
Premier Stanley Baldwin has wel

comed Sir Alfred Mond into the Con
servative fold in what is described 
an extremely" cordial letter.

Canadian Press Canadian Phess
PARIS, Feb. 2.—Still another “affair OSLO, Norway, Feb. 2.—Lieutenant 

of honor” is stirring the Paris musical Hjalmar Rliser Larsen, who piloted one 
world. The principals in it are Jacques of Captain Amundsen’s Arctic planes 
Rouche, wealthy perfume manufacturer I in the effort to reach the North Pole 
and director general of the opera, and i last May, has returned here from Rus- 
Jean Marnold, musical critic of the sia. He expressed the opinion that the 
Monthly Review Mercure De France. prospects for success of Geo. H. Wil- 

Rdations between the two men have kins of London, in Ms attempted flight 
been strained since a certain article of to the North Pole, are not favorable. 
Marnold’s was published giving with
out restraint the writer’s view on M.
Rouche’s management of the opera.

Both were leaving a dress rehearsal 
of Maurice Ravel’s new opera “Enfant 
Et Les Sortileges” at the Opera Com
ique last night, when M. Rouche said 
he heard or thought he heard M. Maj- 
nold make desparaging remarks, which 
were accompanied by a threatening ges
ture.

was

Ont. Ex-M. P. 
Dies on Eve of 
7 heft Trial

Legislation Council 
Abolition Protested

as
DEFENDS ATTITUDE

Several Thousand Dollars Dam
age Done By Blaze in Bar

rington Street

Mr. King passed in review the po
litical situation and events which fol
lowed the dection. He argued that he 
had followed the correct constitutional 
course In not tendering his resignation, 
but in advising the Governor General 
to summon parliament as early as pos
sible.

Russians To Study
At Ford Factory

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 2.—The 
Sydney Chamber of. Commerce at a 
meeting today, protested against the 
proposal to abolish the legislative coun
cil and dedded to organize meetings 
throughout the state and arrange a 
petition to His Majesty the King to 
withhold assent to the measure until 
the matter has been referred to the 
consideration of the electorate.

i

The WeatherMOOSCOW, Feb. 2.—Due to a short
age of qualified instructors in Russia, it 
is planned to send 100 students to the 
Ford factories in Detroit for a year’s 
course in tractor instruction.

When they return they will impart 
their knowledge to others, thereby aid
ing Russia in its plans for more ex
tensive modern agriculture.

P. E. I. .BISHOP WELCOMED.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 

2—His Worship Bishop O’Leary of 
Prince Edward Island was given an 
enthusiastic reception when he arrived 
home last night from a three months 
visit to Rome and other European 
points.

Canadian Preas
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 2—J. A.

M. Armstrong, former M. P. 
for North York, who was await
ing trial on several charges of 
theft, forgery, uttering and false 
pretences, died at his home in 
Lloyd town, Ontario, this morning. 
He was on remand till tomorrow 
on bail of $50,000. He was In his 
49 th year.

Mr. Armstrong was stricken 
with acute pneumonia yesterday 
afternoon. His family today said 
that he had been under heavy men
tal strain and had been ailing for 
some days. He is said to have 
been conscious to the end. 5

Armstrong was arrested some 
weeks ago on 30 charges, arising 
out of or in connection with the 
case against H. H. Coffey, former 
bank manager at Schomberg, On
tario. Armstrong and Coffey ap
peared before County Magistrate 
Brun ton last week, and were for
mally remanded till Thursday 
next

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2—Damage 

estimated at several thousand dollars 
was caused by a fire here this morn
ing on the fourth floor of the Nova 
Scotia Furnishing Company’s premises 
in Barrington street. The flames orig
inated in a pile of mattresses and 
ruined considerable stock before the 
firemen got them under control. One 
employe of the firm, Peter Buckley, 
suffered a badly burned hand.

Parliament, he declared, had by the 
rejection of the Meighen amendment 
of non-confidence, upheld his view. He 
sharply asked why Mr. Meighen, if he 
really Intended to have a general In
crease in the tariff, had not brought 
down an amendment to that effect. He 
added that he did not think that Mr. 
Meighen ever really Intended an all 
round Increase In tariff in spite of his 
talk of protection.

i
SYNOPSIS: Pressure is now

quite high to the north and east 
of the Great Lakes, and there are 
indications that an important de
pression will develop over the 
Southern States. The weather is 
moderately cold throughout the 
Dominion.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2-Sterllng ex

change steady. Great Britain, 486 8-16; 
hranee, 874 1-2; Italy, 401 ; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 7-32 of 
per cent, discount

Rouche forestalled any attack by 
boxing the critic’s ears.

Friends then separated the antagon
ists who appointed seconds to arrange 
a duel.

| New Serial Starts Wednesdayone
Clearing; Cold.
FORECASTS:

MARITIME—Strong northeast 
and north winds, clearing. Wednes
day; Northerly winds, fair and 
cold.

CHARGES MEIGHEN.

Abolition of Level Crossing 
Is Urged Upon Government

LOSES EYE IN BLAST JF you arc
containing lots of heart interest and mystery, you can

not possibly do better than read “The Yellow Stub," a 
new serial secured exclusively for readers of The Tele
graph-Journal.

The Yellow Stub” begins Wednesday morning. If 
you read one chapter of this great mystery yarn by 
Ernest Lynn you will want to read every chapter right 
to the very end.

It's modern, it's intriguing, and you will vote it 
of the swiftest-moving stories you have ever read.

So be sure you get Wednesday morning’s issue of 
The Telegraph-Journal, and if you are not already a reg
ular subscriber get in touch with the Circulation Depart
ment of The Telegraph-Journal at once. Telephone 
Main 2417.

fond of a good, live, pulsing story, a storyHe charged that Mr. Meighen had 
“usurped power” in succeeding Sir 
Robert Borden as Premier without an 
appeal to the people, and again in 
opening a constituency for himself, al
though his government had been de
feated at the polls.

“I am not going to the House of 
Commons by any backstairs methods,” 
warmly-remarked the Premier to an 
outburst of applause. “I am going In 
by the front door.”

He concluded .with reference to co- 
^ operation between Liberals and Prog- 

1 ressives. He had, he said, no desire 
for intrigue or entanglements.

“So far as I am concerned,” added

Temperatures
TORONTO, Feb. 2—

P. E. I. Man Terribly Injured 
By Delayed Explosion; Ex

pected to Live
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 2—Steps to 

rid the country of all level railway 
crossings on provincial highways were 
urged upon the government in the 
House of Commons last night, by C. 
B. Howard, IJbieral, Sherbrooke. He 
would have the federal and provincial 
governments along with the railway 
companies make a three-way split of 
the cost of the bridges or tunnels as 
the case might be. He thought a start 
should be made this summer after for

mulating a comprehensive policy that 
would eliminate a certain number of 
level crossings each year until all those 
on provincial highways were removed. 
He said that the municipalities should 
not be made to help. They were al
ready taxed to the limit now and were 
not responsible for the thousands of 
automobiles which passed on some of 
the highways every day. The annual 
toll in deaths and injuries from level 
crossing accidents made it imperative 
that something be done.

>Victoria .... 40 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 10 
Halifax .... 16 
New York . 30

52 40CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
2.—Wilfrid Cann, 24, of Kingston, 
P. E. I., investigating a blasting charge 
that had failed to explode, suffered 
terrible injuries to his face, as the 
result of a delayed explosion just as 
he had started to relight the fuse. He 
was taken to the Charlottetown Hos
pital, where one eye was removed. It 
was believed he would live.
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IFl'SiSMfl't^'OEWSLÏil!Local News ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANfunerals' \ S

FIGURES GIVEN AFTER 20 YEARS.
Charles A. Charters, of Stranaer, 

Sask., formerly of Fredericton, is visit
ing in New Brunswick for the first 
time for 20 
John he was the guest of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Allan Machines, 108 
Winter street.

.
WARERECENTLV EDGED Mrs. I, E. Smith.

Annie Dean Injured at Foot of 
King Street and Taken to 

Hospital

The funeral of Mrs. Israel E. Smith 
was held from her -late residence, 113 
Lancaster street, West Saint John, this 
afternoon to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. A. 
Robbins conducted services, and a 
quartette from the choir of

A Rich Decoration in Flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks

See Window Display
years. While in Saint

City Inspector James Carle- 
ton Tells of Permits 

in 1925

Expert Here With Thunberg 
Likes Saint John Skater’s 

Work 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Mis® Annie Dean was Injured a lit
tle after two O'clock this afternoon in 
a fall on the steps In front of the 
Bank of Montreal building, and was
lying unconscious in. -the General xr- v.   , . , —■Public Hospital at three o’clock X K *’ 1 havc made 11 perfectly 

Miss Dean struck iher head in the c*car * am ready for any form of 
fall and was unconscious when reach- “-operation, open and above board, 
ed by passera. The police patrol was Buj , must be something that is open 
summoned and she was rushed to the and abovc board- must be a rela-

men sentenced t , Now that the world’s championship ^os,pIta’' where the extent of her in- r,i„ JAL'* undersj°°d through- The Y. P. S. of Fairville United
the Maritime Penitentiary at Douches- has shifted from the blustery North J ^t ^Ho^fleld- Tt muf be basS Z mutua°l falth^d fid"gifts^otnTicketts^Hst
ter, were conveyed to that institution Sea to the sounding shores of the Bay street and is employed with ehf mutual goodwill.” evening in the Ricketts, last
strong Clifford D^?uty Sber'f. Armv ot Fundy, little side-lights on the con- Canada Life Insurance Co. p °n. the Hudson Bay Railawy, the church.’ In a contest game ° Mrs*!

robbery on two counts, are'to serve that Bwaken new Interest in the events AlWATFllRS DH WFÏ i “We h“ve support and we intend to led to a dernr„t?H and.enterin« ,
vocational school «300 030- British *X years cach on each count, the that Iost Clas Thunberg his crown. *“W«ILUI\lJ U{J WLiLL S° ahead,” he announced, the crowd was placed an artistlenllv d" Wh<?5!?Packing Co SI fin (kin ’ d-orein S ' *erms to run concurrently; while An interesting figure, not heretofore nnrOrilTIllB n » -cheering, “and that work is going to basket containing 8 y d,ecora.t/t!

^ ASSUMs ^PRESENTING P L A Y,"— at aH/SST.w1"»_____ -- -y „ - . W. R. Maclnne, of ft AîtKi £JuSSr -SSS?"^ DAMAGES Af Tin Nwhi" t "• s-“Jota- r™. ' c. p. r. i, in city £uS.S'Ki*r,r.re ss
ment, store room, potato shed. Dwell- Vfilll/iUEu Al I I U 11 MASSEUR TO NURMI. Vomedy Performance --------- was a beautiful silver cake basket the
roft was InsZ^mlu™ AfAINÇT Hflf TflD J^Per80'1 Came to this city s«eral ** W. R. Maclnnes, vice-president of foL/tea^V M™™ T^wt’
a grand total of $684 930’ ’ k 8 flUrllilul U If1/ I IIK weeks ag0 Prospecting for employ- -------- the Canadian Pacific Railway in charge games were resumed and f eh Th!

«SS*JE <” r» — -w“a,n- .fv™ ttKîSÏ» Ù-Æ ff “SR,'tSi., , , ■

c*“-“““d 9-.snifeï-srJïïçïssîii-rK zDen,al Thunberg himself, who was surprised ! îak.lng part were well rehearsed in noon. Hteel S «ï I “’Y' ^iss
and delighted to find Jasperson in tills ! roles and won honors and the) *------------ ——  --------------- charge of ^t’he an^ ■pre8ldent' h«d
country when he reached here. The plaud,ts of the audience. There were TVDAC 1IÜT T) fUTr ceding the nresentatPm'"?6",. .?re"
Dane had been delighted to find Jas- many opportunities to cause laughter IjYKUu HlLî 111VE was l devotiraaXs^vv°f 8lf tbereperson in this country when he reach- “? the p[ot was developed and those U " IWU 111,111 Ul * " J, J. Pinkerton Whf" Re,v"
ed here. Tiie Dane had been in Tor- Playln6 the various characters took full CAI AICDC D â IX I A dress on “The , ‘.nteres‘lng ad"
onto previous to reaching Saint John advantage of these anti were rewarded Mil JJIEKN K A D I I» tine.” Mountains of Pales-
and was prompfed to come here be- by the merriment created. | Wutll/*U“W 11 A V 1 U
cause of the championship meet. ,.^be leading part was played with

his usual skill by John U. Haggerty 
who was cast as Robert Bennett, a’

In conversation with a Times-Star youag man ln many difficulties. Miss 
reporter, Mr. Jasperson said he had ' Rathleen I. Flood in the chief feminine 
been connected with the training: c,acter> was very successful in her 
Phases of European athletics for a p , as Gwendolyn Ralston. As F. M
number of years, having studied and , a‘fon’ W. P. Hurley played excel- ,r, , „,AA , ,
graduated in that art now so highly) i5ntly ,,as dld J- R- Rolston as Dick r. was voted by the
developed in Norway, Sweden and Donnelly, J. B. Richards as Clarence ^y,r0„C ub joday ,î.0ward the fund to

Van Dusen and J. D. Whelly in the ÏÏ?,, a radl° outflt m the Lancaster 
good part of Professor Doron. Military Hospital. The sum was voted

Miss Irene Haggerty, as a musical ?t,the weekly Gyro luncheon at noon 
flapper, played well and Misses Mar-1 .d?y ln the .-Admiral Beatty Hotel
garet Burns and Beatrice Murray as 'Wltb Josepb Kee in the chair. A let- 
chorus girls, made much fan. Miss I £fr ,Was read from the secretary of the 
Josephine Higgins, as a maid, added to ’ CarIetoa branch of the G. W. V. A. 
the success of the play. 1 expressing appreciation for the assist-

Musical specialties were rendered by a",C,r °!I.tbe club iu this matter.
Misses Vida .Waterbimy and Marmr/f ' H,cks sP°ke on unemployment 
Flood and William Grannan. re,1(ff'

1 he production will be repeated this . .e ,dub meeting next Tuesday will 
evening. he in the evening at 6.15 o’clock when

#F• McClure Selanders, commissioner 
of the Saint John Board of Trade, will 
be the chief speaker.

Ludlow
street church sang favorite hymhs of 
Mrs. Smith. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were received, expressing 
sympathy for the bereaved.

IS OPERATED ON
J- V. Cunningham, city electrician, 

underwent an operation this morning 
at the General Public Hospital. His 
many friends will be glad to know that 
he came through all right and was rest
ing as comfortably as possible this af
ternoon.

\
< ' Continued from Page 1J. V. Cunningham, City Electri

cian Submits Statement of 
His Department

Doubts if European Could De« 
feat Gorman at Old Country 

Style
Gifts Presented To 

Mrs. John Ricketts
TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY.
Three

The annual report of James Carle- 
ton, Saint John building inspector, re
leased today, states relative to the year 
1925:

Five permits were Issued for erec
tion of brick and concrete buildings 
»t an approximate cost of $571,030; a a/wayswas

i

LEILA BROOKS TIED 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP>

0
Miss Ella Parker

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 2.—(Special).—• 
Word was received here yesterday af
ternoon by relatives of Miss Ella Park
er, announcing the sad news of her 
death which occurred at the Brooklyn 
Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. on Sunday 
e\ ening. She has been in failing health 
for several months. She is survived by 
one brother, Hedley, of New York. The 
body will arrive in Newcastle Wednes
day morning accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hedley Parker. The funeral will 
take place from the home of Mr. T. W. 
Crocker Wednesday at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in St. James’ cemetery.

I Toronto and Chicago Girl Each 
Get 60 Point*—Logan’s 

Showing
ELECTRICAL INSPECTION.

J. V. Cunningham, city electrician, 
In his report for 1925 states there 
1,825 permits issued, amounting to 
$2,585.17 in permit fees, as compared 
with $2,689.14 in the previous year. 
New services authorised numbered 607.

In addition to regular Inspections 
25 special inspections, involving sep
arate reports, were carried out. These 
reports were pertaining principally to 
hazardous conditions t of electric wir
ing and apparatus, and at the end of 
the year 24 of this total were rectified 
•s recommended. Numerous in spec- 
tions were carried out at the request 
of the fire marshal.

Six men were summoned before the 
Magistrate for installing wiring with
out a permit.

The Board of Examiners of Elec
tricians,

were
Circuit Court resumed its sittings 

here this morning with Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc presiding. The first of the civil 
cases

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Feb. 3 —
Leila Brooks, of Toronto, world’s out
door women’s skating champion, tied 
with Lois Littlejohn, of Chicago, for 
the L nited States women’s ice skat
ing championship here last night, 
each scoring 60 points.

O Neil Farrell, of Chicago, won the 
men s title with 70 points. James Gallant

None of the Canadian male seniors NEWCASTLE. Feb. 2.—(Special)._t
™re? either Sunday nor yesterday. The many friends of James Gallant 
1 n® be,st showing in this division was will learn with deep regret of his death 
made by the youthful Willie Logan, I which occurred at his home in Upper 
of Saint John, N. B., who set out to Nelson on Stfnday after suffering with 
win the lap prizes in the two and cancer for the last year. He was 41 
three-mile events and succeeded 
both tries.

on the docket, that of John M. 
Johnston as administrator of the estate 
of his daughter, Jean O. Johnston, 
versus Dr. Mayes Case, was commenced 
and is being continued this afternoon.

This is

business locals
WELL-KNOWN IN EUROPE. Vote $100 to Fund—Next 

Week’s Meeting in 
Evening st Vl-

O,s‘"di-’

St. James’ W. A. afternoon tea, Feb. 
3, from 4.30 to 7. Admission 26c.

an action for damages for 
alleged negligence in treating and oper- 
ating in a case of appendicitis. The 
plaintiff contends that when his daugh
ter was taken sick several months 
he called in Dr. Case and that he 
scribed for the patient and later re
commended an operation and perform
ed it. The plaintiff contends that it 
had never been agreed" that Dr. Case 
should perform the operation, but that 
Dr. Malcolm was to have been the sur
geon.

The plaintiff alleges that the defend
ant delayed too long before recom
mending the operation, and that by 
reason of this and in connection with 
the operation, death resulted 
patient within a few days.

2-3
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ago
pre- Denmark. His home is in Copenha

gen and he displays interesting photos 
of groups of boys, girls and men, in
cluding soldiers, who were trained by 
him in the well-known Swedish 
methods of calisthenics and athletic 
evolutions. Furthermore, Mr. Jas
person bears certificates from high offi
cials conected with the Olympic games 
and from the court circles of Denmark 
as to his capabilities and his engage
ments.

2—3
Removal. A. Morin, tailor and fur

rier, has moved to. 183 Union

with Barry Wilson as 
chairman, held four meetings «.mi 
two examinations. There were

in years of age. His wife predeceased him 
seven years ago. He is survived by 
five daughters, Olive, Irene, Lulu, Elia 
and Muriel, and three sons, David, Wil- 
fred and James, all at home; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Clay, of Florida, and Mrs. 
Will Gallon, Upper Nelson. The funeral 
was held to the Goughian burial ground 
Upper Nelson, on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock. ...

street.. one
employing electricians and six Jour
neymen electricians licensed ; 31 em
ploying and 49 journeymen electrl- 
eians re-iicensed; also five chief 
electricians were re-licensed.

The electrical work for the carry
ing on of the Saint John Exhibition 
was under the supervision of this 
department Two licensed electri
cians and their helpers were em
ployed in Its operation. Besides the 
general routine work, a large amount 
of new work was carried out.

GETS LAP PRIZES.2-8
He led for 10 laps in both races. 

Logan looked sure to place in his 
heat of the half-mile, when he fell 
rounding the last turn, cutting his 
chin, and being out for a short time.

Burt, of Toronto, was third in the 
intermediates, with 30 points, and 
Tommy Tebo, of Saint John, last, 
with 10 points. Burt won the half- 
mile for intermediates, with Parody, 
Lake Placid, second, and Tebo third.

(See also sport page.)

fashioned dances. Everybody welcome.
_________ 3—3

H. M. Hopper, 57-59 Dock street, 
exchange sale No. 2 for week starting 
Feb. 1, will allow $2 for any old or 

! d«“tive electric gas or oil one burner 
stove, hot plate, grill or heater-wn pur- 
chase. pr>ce of any standard make of 
ejectric stove, grill or / heater from 
$o.50 up. All appliances complete with 
cords and fully guaranteed.

'

A FINE ATHLETE.to the

’PHONE EXCHANGE _ _ _ _
AT M’ADAM OPENED JUDGE REFUSES TO

DISMISS ACTION

ASSUME OFFICESWhen Thunberg reached Saint John 
Jasperson made himself known to the 
champion, who greeted him warmly.
It was only natural therefore that lie 
should take charge of the Finn and 
give him professional treatment each 
day. He also looked after him in his ^ ,
dressing room at the lake. Being "IcAJJAM, N. B., Feb. 2 — This

KSt’SS: — ANTHRACITE COAL. _ c„„„

= z”■=,r.r 'st: c—s” “î "r*j*.«-*>-*-• Ayz&sis&ss **°-=na»»»») g*s**»*s;tsplendid specimen of humanity, being dbJe between all the business place* Lan<1 Mattcr UV^Fredencton ln town. Me have first quality Chest- To the Editor of The Times-Star- { evening with a We number atfL ’l'85' 
six feet tall, 82 years of age and aad 5 Chancery Court CuShm* M 417' 2-3 Sir,-To the dean s; Jts^f our city The efremoni^wfe^ d ' "by8
athletically proportionate. p , n ,« ,orig-Mt need. Upwards DANCING IS^tamicuv may I be permitted through your paper staff of high court officers Th s wa2

with^hZ» ? , ha:a b“n connected ’ --------- DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT. to stole that there are, no doubt, ^ome also the anniversary of the court The
r Dri™t, eT.whk:h 18 located in a Special to The Times.star. j Red and Grey Orchestra in attend-1 citizens, providing they are able to take installing officers iiicluded Duncan G

tvA,M )t ng !,p0n the result of the Trî .î i n 1 „e store of Harvey A. FREDERICTON, Feb. 2 —Chief ?.nTei Tyatest and snapPy numbers. Iaction to close a certain rink for Sun- Lingley, P. H. C. R.; M. E.’ Grass

EHF -h- »%£ t-; rr r55. rjsu—- «rs » ssra sl-t&ss» v z m *resourcefulness in speed, vigor and "?£. “pp” toU circuit wiU he thc Chancery Court today. The suit of --------------- lovers of clean recreation too great for J- M. Powers, P. C. R • Mrs C F
daring by winning the deciding events c"™pleted >n a [e* days between St. James W. LMsett and Alberta Louise ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM. those who indulge in such sports to Belyea, H. C. ; Mrs L F Clark
depended "entirdv Said’ p «ent î^al cirrl^1', ‘he Bailey’ in «•* own right and admin- , Charles Crawford Gorst, “The Bird î°'erat?\1 aen‘ there, he having H O. The obligation of office was’
method of sneed thC Europaa’J Tnd also t^e presen co° t .St'Pben* istrator and administrix of the estate £“■” Pia,1° selections, Mrs. F. J. ‘aken h.is skateato Sunday school first, administered by M. E. Grass and the
distinHlv diff d ,sk®tln^ ? method t * Ji ACJrcuit be’ of Charles WesW 11 i * Hodgson, with violin selections, Miss ? d g0,mg to the nnk afterward^. I charge and instruction by Mr. IJnglev
Amer.^y ?”)m thc North 5? the S!k^ -u “J. McAd«o, will °f C™rles ^cslty MitcheU, deceased, Gwenneth Hodgson. St. Vincent’s httVe a,wa^s been enthusiastic about, and Mr. Grass. Mr. Lingley then gave

Wesley John Van wart was sworn ing P °f tralllng then sprint- muLmltand^"5 ‘î1®- best possible VS" CIowes A’ True was b“rd. Auditorium, Wednesday, 8 p.m. outdoor sport of all kinds and been a a short address, which was followed
in as a member of the local police S' side Joints transmission to all out- J. B. McNair for the defence con- -------- —-r promoter of it in the past, and, for by dancing and cards. Refreshments
force this morning to fill the vacancy THINKS GORMAN BETTER The new . tended that there was no case to try CARD PARTY POSTPONED. “nc’ b. there is no harm in it, or were served at the close,
caused by the death of Policeman Me- All'the i,i„ , , residents nf W bnng to the as the case was dismissed by order of’ On account of the plav “NntKi !" "”k belnK °Pcn free, than there
Ofcvour. The new policeman is 5 feel - ' 1 tbe bg races lie has seen over- . °f McAdam an added and the registrar, January 20, the plaintiffs But the Truth” tn i.,v P ('’ V',0tbJng ' 8 in Ll,y Lake, which is always open,

,113-4 Inches In hJ g t and weigh ,*2L“ JVerî ,TtestS, in wh*b usually “Ucb-naeded Public utility, and will having failed to comply w th an oX and Tu Jdav night at I^ace yIo"day and when the people in our locality go 
176 pounds. He Is 2Iyears o7 age and no? s “"fusions against time appr“ ated b>’ the business P. J. Hughes K. C. was heard In reply' auditorium he w«kv card t0, thV' lake theV “unot go to Sundfy,
and was born In Kars, Kings county Even fn theT 8 perSbr;al druggie. tra“elinl J Province, and their The Chief Justice refused to dismiss the Y M C H nl lS1' s1choo‘ first- neither can they go to
He has lived in the city sevfral years.' Mr jtncrson^wls'1 ^ °f M^m Gnn \ the suit M “-'cerns a farm In Lin Wednesday night P9Stponed ”ntd church for the evening service.

4 i a p , . ,vas not sure that Adam Junction exchange will be coin, Sunbury county, valued at $6 000 ' g .—3 I for one sometimes think it would
frg C°udi Gorman. The o . . e, management of District which the plaintiffs contend is held in HEMSTTTrHTNr )e wc^ bave more and more récréa-

five-mile result last week demonstrated c.U£hrmtende"t Ln », Mitchell of St. trust by the defendant. M . Vum “n Sundays and less cards and
this possibility, for the Saint John c ’ and wdl be listed in the -------------- ■ . Mrs. Gamble, 28 Douglas avenue, who gossiping, and I trust more will enioy
man showed a sensational form at the °°utl>ern section of the directory. CTUm A I limiiriirn “as been.f°r ,some time v’ith the Singer «-nr good, broad-minded manager’s gen-
conclusion of the long grind in the -------------- NKirKAI llr r Hh W\ ?ewlng Macblne Co. has installed at erosity.
face of a smothering blizzard. HOME FROM OTTAWA. VU I lilLTlti JlM 11L TT J home an electric hemstitching machine ! In thanking him I do not sav those

A. M. Gregg, general secretary f DCCIHC III Zlimti “K1,15 “''citing customers for this citizens who are objecting have
the Saint John Y. M. C A returned KtiMUti 111 CITY ’PWmo<v|drsl g‘'en prompt attention. done any good in the past, for no tiiUrn . . . . 1U. , not ex- at hoon from Ottawa whlr’e he ’ till I Phone M. 754. 2-I-3-5 they have, and I know they will be

p -S «ww £ »“5,tr c»“ — notice tockt. pension. ;™:rr -,h- — **■
SSTA SASjS; SSM!round although he would very mud. ventlon, the Tpecfs^of “Y”g w^rk?"" 
like to locate here if such were the" ing discussed Tom L ,Y?rk be" 
case. In Europe athletic “doctors” viewpoint. G. E Barbour8 »?"8'18 
enjoy lucrative practice. nounLd yesterday,' wa."Sintrf vicl*

president of the national

DENIAL BY DEFENDANT.
Tiie defendant has put in a complete 

denial of all the charges and allegations 
made by the other side.

Mrs. Nina Johnston, mother of the 
girl, was the only witness called this 
morning. She gave evidence regard
ing the calling in of Dr. Case and sub
sequent discussion of the treatment 
and operation.

J. F. H. Teed appears for the plain-
a F’ R’ Taylor- K- C-, and
A. B. Gilbert for the defendant.

Installation of Officers of Court 
Lingley, I. O. F., in WestSOME OF THE WORK.

The following buildings have been 
re-wired or renovated for lighting: 
Police court; 1 No. 1 engine house; 
city sheds, Sand Point; city s tablée, 
Rothesay avenue; city hall; band

^_: *tand, King Square; potato shed
New Pier Wharf; No. 1 ladder house’ 
One additional sprinkler alarm was 
connected to the present system In 
No. 3 fire station. Union street.

Tests for dielectric strength were 
carried out on No. 1 aerial ladder 
truck. No grounds of any serious 
nature were detected during the 
year.

Letters to the Editor End2-3
'V

COMMENT ON RACES.NEW POLICEMAN!
W. J. Van wart Taken on in 

Place of Late Policeman 
McCavourHORSE IS KILLED!

Frank Cole, Duke Street, Lose. 
Animal By Fall Over 

Wharf

Easy to Gain
With

Yeast and Iron

Frank Cole 297 Duke street, met 
VMth quite a loss this morning when 
a horse owned by him went over the » w

Head of Rebekah,
ment was called out by an alarm from 
box 26 but when the firemen 
found the horse dead.

Mr. Cole suhl theTiorse was standing! T MOXCrOX. Feb. 2—Miss Ethel 
on ihe wharf while he wa: filing bag" 1,hn”tT’ of St- Stephen, president of 
of coal to |,c delivered. For some reason Rlc Hebekab Assembly of the Mari- 
it parted and kept going until it went ,mP Provinces, paid her first official 
over the wliarf Into the slip. The tide ,vislt to t,le Ioc»> Pearl Rebekah Lodge 
was out at the time and the animal las? nigbt- Sbe received an official 
fell about 20 feet. The horse was valued welcome, and was presented an ad- 
“î, a.™';-',50’ Tbe accident happened dress and a handsome scarf. The ad- 
about 1.80 this morning.- dress was read by Past President

' Sister Bayne, and the presentation 
made by the Grand Treasurer of the 
Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan.

!

Receives Present
arrived !

New Combination of Yeast with 
Vegetable Iron Builds Up Weight 

in Three Weeks
WILL GO HOME. no:

The Danish trainer does

case of making a huge staff 
work on the Sabbath, but of giving 
health and pleasure to those who at
tend.

ERS.Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb.^ 2—John Regular meeting Pensioners’ Asso-

Owens died here on -Monday in his elation takes place in Moncton City 
92nd year. He was the second oldest Hall, Saturday, Feb. 6, 2.80 p. m. 
man in Fredericton and was a native j Speakers will he present to address 
of Gagetown. He started business in members on Provident Fund 
this city in 1858, retiring in 1921. He der of president, 
is survived by three children, Dr. J.
G. Owens, of Hawkshaw; Isabel F., 
wife of Chief Justice Barry, of the 
Kings bench division, Fredericton, and 
Joseph B. Owens, in thc West. Sev
eral nephews reside in Saint John. The 
funeral will take pla-e Wednesday 
morning from -tiie home of Chief Jus
tice Barry.

This new combi - 
nation with vege
table Iron, renews 
the action of slug
gish blood cells, 
drives out danger
ous body poisons, 
increases ene r g y 
and endurance and 
supplies the system 
with the vitamines 

u p

Yours truly,
WILLIAM D. MACLENNAN. 

West Saint John, Feb. 2, 1926.
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 2.

A.M. By or- 
2—3Hi7.43 Sun Sets.........5.si

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises, PERSONALS

ST. DAVID'S Y. P. M. S.council. Mrs. Douglas Thompson, 57 Waterloo 
street, arrived in the city yesterday aft
er a visit of several weeks In Boston.

Friends of Richard Hodgtn, of Hamp
ton. are pleased to hear of his speedy 
recovery from pneumonia.

A meeting of the Y. P. M. S. of 
St. David’s church, held last evening, 
was well attended. Miss W. Ross 
acted as secretary for the

Lovely HandsNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

i/j vare kept lovely with SNAP, 
thc great hand cleaner. It 
removes the stains of house
work and keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

luxeda Suits 
--fxac ly Right

evening.
Devotional exercises were led by Miss 
Edith Cameron and Mrs. Robert R^id, 
who were assisted by Mrs. Gifford and’ 
Miss Johnathon. A box of clothing 

vr _ T TT • . .. was allocated to the city deaconessHon. J. D. Hcthenngton, M. D., late and it was decided to send a quilt to’
{Provincial Secretary was in the city the interdenominational 
I today en route from Biloxi, on the Gulf young women, Moncton.
| of Mexico to his home at Cody’s, foresting. and instructive 
| Queens county. Flic doctor has been work of 
| absent several weeks.

that build 
weight. •

For years yeast f) I 
has been known V
a rich vitamine food, but not 
until we perfected "lronized 
yeast”—which comes in con
centrated tablet form, was it 
possible to take yeast and iron 
in the right proportions to 
build up weight.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McFarlane. of 
Victoria street, accompanied by their 
daughters, Thelma a^d Annie, have re
turned from Boston, 
was called there on account of the seri
ous illness of her father, H. W. Rob
erts, whose recovery has been despair
ed of.

Z-'
BIRTHS HOME FROM MEXICO

Mrs. McFarlane

iv «orne, on Jan. 18, 1926 to Mr anri i
• WMtiaïnt &hBelyea’ 68

wkÆ.Ü^V7 *8?’ ?.a£K “

«HAT home for 
A most in
talk on the

.. the Victorian Order of Mr- and Mrs Kenneth Edwards
■ i . , . lc 6&ys the Nurses was given by Miss McKav dttle son George Iiffveloclh

| southern country ,s booming as a win- superintendent for Saint John
Iter resort. In proceeding from the sub- I 
tropics to New Brunswick the Queens ’ 
county physician underwent a climatic 
experience of 80 degrees of change 

i downwards.

$40Sold by 

Druggists 

and Qrocers

and
have re

turned to Annapolis, N. S., after vis
iting Mrs. Edwards* parents, Mr.
Mrs. George McArthur, Germain

Every turn of the lapel; 
every line of contour is 
cisely correct.

WA Vegetable “Iron” when 
bined with yeast is quite easy to digest, 
therefore better for the system.
j east w hen ironized, becomes just 

twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh or 
cake yeast.

Ironized Yeast tablets

ire com-and
DEATHS Pre- 

Style and 
quality essentials carried out

street.
Rev- H- A. Goodwin is in Moncton 

today, attending the opening of 
Inter-provincial Home for Women at 
Coverdale. He expects to return to the 
city this evening.

Miss Maude Magee, of the secretor- 
• : ial staff of the Board of Trade and 
. Fernhill Cemetry Co., arrived hoirie from 

Montreal todax; accompanied by h^r ence how old you are—or how- 
cousin, Miss Edith Magee, of the public You are—how long you have been 
schools staff.

Ami
BRIGGS—In this city on Feb 1ssa.* ,.;«*■!„ f'ï:daughter», S brothers and 4 sisters 6 i 

f bun* Ia! on Thursday morning at 8 20 : from his late residence, 616 Mnln , 1 
tOa8t. Peter’s church ioTr^^ j

SCRIBNER—Tho death of Rp*. t I 
oorlbner occuri-ec on Jan ig 
home of her daughter Mr.-Manser, Melrose, Mass.' She if ™i 
lved by one son and one daughter ÿ 

lalf Sisters and four half brothe-e Sh^

the

Included among refent gifts to the j ÜpÎ

Natural History Society are an old- !
fashioned toasting iron, donated by ET* . f • .
E. R. Taylor, West Saint John; an (VlPACl I HYÜliVÛ !

! Indian pocket, a small silver and, cop- lllvvwl LQAdUVÇ. . 
per image from China, and a Chinese ! 7 1
basket for holding sweet-smelling ! - \
roots, from H. E. Wardfoper, and a *‘1 111/* ’
ssuTS Z tTkSsrw: I vascarcts 1» ;
John to Dorchester on December 8, -------------- ---------------------------- -----------
1868, donated by Dr.T.. A. I-angstrotli!

m GIFTS TO MUSEUM.to the smallest detail. aro composed 
of concentrated food elements, therefore, 
they are pleasant to take and free from 
drug-Ilke effects.

\

Dress Suitsify.•r
It makes no differ-^SB ! young 

un-
Mlss Magee was greeted derweight—ov how much under-weight 

you are, "ironized yeast” tablets
R. J. Romney, Duke street, president Positively guaranteed to pick you right 

and general manager of Vital Films Inc up’ and add from ^ve to twenty pounds
:i hômAïrômBNt"v TÎT"0"’ 8rri''e:i « ^ moTev'h^.’ Ume'

home from dork today. Sold by druggists, at $1.00 for a large
Mrs. Alfred Weldon, of Winnipeg, 69-tablet package. Harold F'. Ritchi. 

daughter of Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Prln- & ‘' T'td'• 'r°mnto. Canada, 
cess street, and sister of Judge Walter 
H. Trueman, of Manitoba, arrived In 
Saint John today to spend the tvlnter 
with her mother.

Î "‘I ! for more formal occasions.X by numerous friends.

$50!

All Dress Accessories ex
cept shoes.

Those who piefer made-to- 
order Dress Clothes will fjncj 

Custom Dept, .'.pecialists.

IN MEMORIAM
ÏJzatP.THVR — tu loving ~

•trance of our d-ar father IArthur Who died «* ip:/ Ma?' I

Don t stay head
achy, dizzy, sick. 
Nothing else re
lieves that bilious, 
constipated feeling 
so ni cel 
like

FEBRUARY SPECIAL PRICES

-t™VK£,‘£i °*d **’•' »
SÿeuSjSÈ* ‘Wn* "" «

«change your old furniture for part payment on any 
iurnitnre you wish to purchase.
ing a“ d^rit.PUrCh8<ltd R0W WU1 bC 6torcd fre® ”»«1 June 1st byl eav-

LUMBERMEN CONVENE.

:zC W. Aider), manager of the Nash- 
wuak Vtilp and Paper Co., left lyes
terday for Montreal to attend the an-““two ;nar« ago he lef us 

..How w» rale, hie loving face 
out he left u. to remember 

No ene else can fill his place
WIFE AND FAMILY. |

mat tress, y as candy- Misses Hoyt and White of M. Ji. ,\ 
“Fascarets.” I Ltd’s wholesale millinery staff, returned 

lake one or two of I from Boston and New York today, 
these pleasant laxa- Perry c. Taylor, general manager 
tive tablets any | Film Booking Offices of America for 

... . . .. }° sently the Canadian field, came to Saint John
stimulate your liver and start your from Toronto today, 
bowels. Then you will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet,

The scheduled hockey game tonight l.1
between the Navy and the Trojans in and refresh tl.f entire svstem ""’"hey 
the intermediate league has been post- never gripe, overact or sicken. Dlr/c
— °n Feb' ^ U """h box,n'any «

meeting of the Canadian Lumber- 
n*s A>suciaiion. held in that eih j 

February li, 3 and 4. A number of 
lumbermen from other parts of the 
province are in attendance at the 
vention.

I ournew

. f
1 -, _ DARY—In memory of Mrs. 

Dairy, who was killed Feb. 2, 1925.

Olç forget you, dearest 
Net ts long ae life shall la.*. 

®sch day we have missed
in VL60'

H. W. GILMOLR’S con-15 AS Y TERMS

TO LETAm/and Eros., Ltd. Miss Eleanor Day. of Saint John, is 
spending a month in Montreal, the 
nf h**»* uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs C 
T. Hart-.

! NO GAME TONIGHT.
guestyou more.

For immediate occupancy, Flat 177 
Duke street. Hot Water Heating, 

_ Hardwood Floors, etc.; also sm.-ili
Arr>is.-TRS^TE JRANSFERS ' Flat 32 Germain. Fine Store to Ger

Feb' 2—CabIe transfers main street. Store >fbrth .Market street 
'Phone Mato 2glL rceU

19 Waterloo Streetweary year gone past. * 
HUSBAND, SON

AND SISTER. L 68 KING

A
A

¥
v\

%
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1POOR DOCUMENT

EPSTtlNS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

Deaths j
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^?T2?jEIIÏEflllM[NI|
très*, flatulent (gas) pains] hPTH ■■■ IflnTITll 
discomfort after meals, belchi Pli P II lln lllll I 111»! 
ing, bloating and hea!th-de$
Stroylng constipation with

il(S CANADA 
OWES DEBTTD 
THE MARITIMESt

$10 Lays Away at [Valentines
CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS Till DIVISION Sale
Savings

It’s less than two weeks to St. Valen
tine’s Day. Lots of Valentines here■a

t dally movement 
od health.

I
to necessary

K- ~d pte>Mnt 10 only 25e, Meighen Amendment De
feated by Ten Votes—Pro

gressives Switch

C. N. R. Head Stresses East 
Has Only Open Winter 

Ports on Atlantic

For Little Folks, Boys, Girls, 
Grown-ups—Allnet earnings. The property is yours, 

with you must rest the decision. 
Does the progress made by the system 
Justify an optimistic outlook regard
ing the future? Does it suggest that, 
instead of breaking it up, absorbing 
or destroying it, you may have a thing 
of usefulness in your economic de
velopment, a thing which properly 
fostered may be an asset? You alone 
have to say what must be done?

VISION UNFOLDED.
A Canada united, self-contained with

in Itself and animated by a national 
viewpoint, with the Canadian National 
Railways playing a leading role in its 
upbuilding, was the vision of the fu
ture unfolded by Sir Henry.

The Canadian National Railways, 
said Sir Henry, was rapidly approfcch- 
lng the day when it would cease to b« 
a burden on the people of Canada.

BOUND UP IN FUTURE.

HE WARNS AGAINST 
RAIL RATE SLASHES

And now we come to 
Suites that are jewels. $ 10 
selects any one for when 
you want it—delivery as 
late as June 30 at Marcus 
sale prices. Stored and in
sured FREE. '

QTTAWA, Feb. 1—By a ma
jority of ten the House of 

Commons tonight defeated the 
Conservative amendment to the 
Government motion for the ad
dress. In a vote which followed ! 
party lines insofar as the Con
servatives and Liberals were con
cerned and in which the Gov
ernment was supported by all 
the members of the Progressive, 
Labor and Independent parties, 
the majority which exceeded 
that of the last division by seven 
was obtained.

The five Progressives who supported 
the Conservatives in the last division 
switched to the government In this.

The are: A. M. Carmichael, Kln- 
dersleyi W. T. Lucas, Camrose; A. M. 
Boutillier, Vegrcvillet H. R. Fansher, 
Last Mountain, and M. N. Campbell, 
MacKensie.

The Conservatives gain one vote over 
the recorded In the last division 
through the presence of A. D. Chaplin, 
of Kent, Ont., who was ill when the 
last vote was taken.

Herbert Lennox, Conservative, of 
North York, was absent, but was pair
ed "with C. W. Cross, Liberal. W. F. 
Kay (Liberal) was absent through ill
ness.

Immediately the result of the vote 
was declared Donald Sutherland (Con
servative), North Oxford, rose and 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

New
Pretty
Novel

f £3
4-

Favors Wheat Exports Via 
Canadian Ports, Toronto 

Audience Told L
i BRIDGE

LAMP
$9.95

JORONTO. Fib. I—Sir Henry 
Thornton, Chairman and 

President of the Canadian Na
tional Railways in an address be
fore the Canadian Club here to
day referred to the Maritime 
case.

Every Marcus Sale an
nouncement shows prices 
without equal, and rare 
taste.

4 for 5c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. 
All have Envelopes except the 4 for 5.

PICK YOURS EARLY AT

Black and Orange 
or Blue, Rose or 
Gold. Silk shade 
with Silk slip behind 
deep Chenille fringe. 
A d j u s table poly
chrome s t a ndard. 
$ 16 value.
SALE

“The Canadian National Railways,”
Sir Henry continued, “are necessarily 
bound up In the future of Canada and 
they will either make oj break her jusl 
as you dictate. It Is now three years 
since the present National system, with 
its 22,000 stretch of mileage, has been 
under the direction of the present man
agement. Lately we have heard the 
financial condition of the Canadian Na
tional Railway referred to as critical in 
some parts. Let us analyse the situ
ation.

Within the last three years the net 
I, learnings from operation increased from 
;-jless than $3,000,000 in 1922 to approxi

mately $82,000,000 in 1925; our finan
cial position, in brief, today is as fol
lows, if, this be viewed from the stand
point of cash outlay during the Iasi
three years in addition to the amount......................... ,, ,
included in the accounts for interest I He desired, he said, in view of the pro- 
due the Government.” longed observations from the Liberal

benches, to say a few words on the 
main motion. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
acting government leader, voiced no 
opposition to Mr. Sutherland’s metion, 
which was carried.

The aim of the Canadian Na
tional, Sir Henry stated, was to 
co-operate in every way with the 
people and to help in the build
ing up of the nation.

“All the people can contribute 
their share in this national 
work,” Sir Henry added. "We 
must remember that we owe a 
debt to the Maritime Provinces. 
They have the only winter ports 
on our Eastern seaboard, 
would be an unsound economic 
condition were we as a nation to 
be forced to rely upon the 
United States, cto receive and ex
port our goods during the wintei 
season. The Maritime» give us 
the advantage of open wintei 
shipping and this obligates us to 
assist them. I recognize this ob
ligation and I propose to leave 
nothing undone discharging this 
obligation which the nation owes 
to them.”

Taking up the question of the diver
sion from Canadian routes this year of 
128,000,000 bushels of Canadian grain 
to United States ports via Buffalo and 
New York, Sir Henry pointed out that 
the shipment of grain was a matter of 
economic and ocean shipping condi
tions. The greater shipping facilities 
of the United States ports, with the 
psssibilities of “spot” shipping and 
other attractive conditions appealed to 
the shippers and provided an Induce
ment for the diversion of exports in 
that direction.
OBJECT DEAR TO C N. HEART.

“Let me say,” Sir Henry declared, 
“that the Canadian National Railways 
have no object dearer to their heart 
than the desire to encourage the export 
of wheat through the Canadian Mari
time ports.”

. $9.95

7i ?TU
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QUOTES FIGURES.
Sir Henry in this respect quoted ths 

following figures:
Additions and betterments, $124,- 

445,000.
Interest due the public, $60,000,000. 
Discounts on loans, $3,900,000. 
Refunding and sinking funds, $27,- 

000,000.
Cash on hand, $8,000,000.
Interest to Government (estimated), 

$96,000,000.
Total, $819,845,000.

Art and Comfort
$10 Pu^s safely this $540 Suite at $432. The picture fails 

to show the remarkable Coxwell Chair and the correct 
line of the incurving arms and lower front. Silk Plush Mohair in 
Rose shot Taupe, double stuffed hair and moss with full webbing 
and springing. The distinction and ease of Down filled cushions 
with reverse of “Oudry” cameo of mountain Blue and Golden 
Browri over the Rose-Taupe base. Hand carved legs. Truly an 
artist’s choice. Save $ 108—select with $ 10.

OFFICERS ELECTED
St. Paul’s Church Chooses Lead

ers at Adjourned Business 
Meeting

WILL LEAVE APRIL 1 At the adjourned business meeting 
of St. Paul’s congregation, held last 
night, arrangements were made for 
holding of a men’s banquet next Mon
day evening.

The election ofi church wardens and 
vestrymen resulted as follows: War
dens, C. C. Kirby and Mr. Justice W. 
C. H. Grimmer; vestrymen, F. P. 
Starr, Dr. James Magee, H. A. Allison, 
Andrew Jack, J. F. H. Teed, H. E. 
Mercer, C. A. Robinson, C. H. Lee, 
P. N. Woodley, R. Arscott, Eric 
Barber and Arden Clark ; delegates 
to the Diocesan Synod, J. F. H. Teed, 
K. T. Short, C. C. Kirby and Mr. 
Justice Grimmer; substitutes, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, H. A. Allison, Dr. Jas. 
Magee and P. N. Woodley.

WEEK END SBPEOALS AT » i , j

Murtagh's Grocery nODfiNSOIÎ SResignation of Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald of Victoria Street 

Church Accepted

iiQl| GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West ................$4.25 _____

115 lbs Granulated Sugar .............$1.00 24 lb Bag Robin Hood or
5 lbs Oatmeal .....................................25c .
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c Cream of West......................$1.15
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ............................... 25c ,
3 lbs Split Peas ...............  25c 98 lb Bag Monarch .... $4.00
8 lbs Onions ........................................ 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........................ 25c 24 lb Bag Monarch
4 Bags Salt ........................................... 25c
4 lbs Barley ......................................  25c 7 lb Bag Monarch .... 40c
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser .................  25c
3 pkgs Rinso ..................................  25c 20 lb Bag Oatmeal .... 90c
Apples, peck ......................................  35c
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin ........... J5c 15 lb Lan tic Sugar
15 or pkg Raisins................................ J5c .
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ..................... 25c 9 lbs Onions . ..
2 Tins Carnation or Ntitle's Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c •> lbs Uatmeal ....... 23c
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb..................60c
3 Boxes Matches .............................  33c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 25c
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c ,,
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam........ ..................50c 4 Bags Table Salt .... 23c

The official board of the Victoria 
street Baptist church has reluctantly 
accepted the resignation of Rev. G. 
B. MacDonald from the pastorate of 
that church which he announced on 
Sunday would be final. The pastorate 
will terminate on April 1 and Mr. 
MacDonald will go to Needham, Mass., 
to accept the charge of the First Bap
tist church of that growing city. Mr. 
MacDonald succeeds Rev. Mr. Hughes, 
who Is a Maritime man and a mem
ber of a family of noted Baptist 
preachers.

T

11/ UP TO PEOPLE.
“I do not think,” said the C.N.R. 

president, in conclusion,” that the 
Canadian National should be called 
upon to correct all the economic ills 
of the country, but if the people feel 
that the Canadian National should be 
called upon to reduce its freight rates 
to cure those ills, it would relieve me 
of the anxiety as to the result of Its

fier"ml mVmrimt $1.10K

C OF E. COUNCIL MEETS.
At a meeting of the Council of the 

Church of England Institute held yes
terday afternoon arrangements were 
made for • holding the annual meeting 
on Feb. II. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot, president, was in the chair. 
The Council passed a very hearty vote 
of thanks to Rev, H. A. Cody for the 
excellent historical paper which he 
had read at the Jubilee celebration. It 
was decided to have this historical pa
per printed in full In the report of the 
institute for the present year.

$1.00
ROADS GET PAY DEMAND.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Eastern rail
roads today received demands for in
creased pay for trainmen and con
ductors and were given until March 2 
to make their answer. The Increase 
demand amounts to about $1 a day.

8 25c
c5<

Walnut—French Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

3 Boxes Matches
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 43c
4 lb Tin Marmalade . . 55c
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry

Use the Want Ad. way. 32c
$10 ort*ers at the Sale saving of $92 this princely Bedroom of 

early Louis beauty in Solid Walnut. Burled Walnut 
ovals, raised borders throughout. Deep Wardrobe with doors 
closing on sides devoted to hangers and drawers respectively. 
Dust proof. Full pier Glass Vanity with swing mirrors, curved 
central drawer and six side drawers. 50 inch six drawer Dresser 
with finest mirrors. Bow Bed, B ench, Chair, Rocker. $510 lux
uriance for $418.

5 |b CAN SHORTENING 
3 lb CAN SHORTENING.
1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c
2 CANS CORN .................
2 CANS TOMATOES ....
2 CANS PEAS .................
3 BOXES MATCHES „v.
4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 
3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 
3 CANS POTTED HAM...
2 lbs BULK RAISINS........
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street,
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 6101

82c

At CARLETOIN’S 51c

Jam 73MILL SAMPLES OF
t 25c 35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles 49c 

2 Cans Com 
2 Cans Peas 
2 Cans Tomatoes .... 27c

Creamery Butter, lb .... 50c
15 oz pkg Raisins
16 oz pkg Currants . ..., 17c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb ., 45c

Wilton and Axminster Carpets i27c
25c

29c1 1-2 Yard Lengths
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 8 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.
29c29c

25c

15c25c
25c
25c

e Robertson’sPhone M. 2913Mannar

MALONE’S 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

Ends Worries of 
Landlords

BIG SPECIALS AT

The 2 Barkers* Ltdi DYKEMAN’SAdam Mahogany
$10 reserves this select $528 Dining Room at $398. Early 

Adam stateliness and sp ecial Brown tone. Draped carv
ing at corners of Table extending to seat twelve,
Buffet of every appointment and fretworked China Cabinet. Six 
Chairs seated in Blue Silk haircloth.

100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561
443 Main St. Phone 1109

99c15 lbs Sugar ......................
4 lb Tin Orange Marma

lade ..............................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 42c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 53c
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam. . 79c 

Strawberries, Tin ...
Apricots, Tin.............
2 Tins Com ......................
2 Tins Tomatoes .............
5 lb Tin Shortening.........

JO lb Tin Shortening ....
20 lb Tin Shortening.........
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL.... 68c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..

Qt. Bot. Tomato Catsup... 
McCormick's Biscuits, pkg,.
J6 oz Glass Pure Rasp. Jam 
J6 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c 
12 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 13c 
Choice Apples, peck

The flat with a Moffat Electric Range keeps its 
tenant, there is small chance of argument 
rental price, the tenant is happier and the fire risk 
cut down more than 50 per cent

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.7 2 inch 53cover on
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions
3 Cans Corn ...............
3 Tins Tomatoes .....
2 Tins Clams ...........

18c 25c
For every income the Marcus $10 Lay Away Sale 

has exciting possibilities.
Many houses here have had Electric Ranges put 

in by the landlord who knows a thing or two. Above 
model with as much cooking surface as any coal 
stove, wired in free. $20 down and $7.50 for 10 
months. See them all tonight

18c 35c
23c 41c 

34c
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1.2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, pet

dozen ................................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice .........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........

27c
82c

45c
55c 25cÏ4U 24c !..
39c

36cYour Own Hydro 25c
$1.5010c

25cFurniture, Ru^s
30-36 Dock St.

25c\ 85sCANTERBURY STREET i
29c Orders delivered in City, West Sida, 

Goods delivered to all parts of city FalrviUet Milford and East Saint 
and West Side. John.
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Food-and-Drink 

Bread 
J&MW 

" BREAD
In two or three slices 

of delicious Bonny Bread 
you get the same nour
ishment as you would in 
a bowl of ordinary bread 
with milk poured over it 
—because fresh, cream- 
topped cows’ milk and 
winter wheat flour are 
used in the making of 
Bonny Bread. Be sure to 
INSIST that your Grocer 
sells you

DWYER’S

Smvtvu
BREAD

Made With Fresh, Cream 
Topped Cows’ Milk.

J

1r

POOR DOCUMENT
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Ceylon Invites;

Lets Go--

ÿ A

A

BRIDGE
TABLE
$2-98

Full sized Oak 
Bridge Table. Green 
Baize covering, brass 
corners, lock jointed 
legs. Made by Hourd 
Co. who build noth
ing else but Card 
Tables. $4.50 value.

$2.98SALE

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMS

82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 in. Double Disc
I have Instructions to dear some 

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by malL

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sa 
evenings.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer
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Elbe <6ben(ng Cimes Star Sidelight on War DebtsJust Fun

Twenty Years 
i Ago Today final Clean-Up 

All Winter
COATS
HALF PRICE 
AND LESS

\yHATEVER feminity is, it isn’t the 
back of V /sa neck that needs clip-ping.

WHEÎf Opportunity knocks 
know it isn't 

bors. It knocks but

§ ARC ASM is saying what 
are too polite to say.

A MAN is known by the 
he keeps from yawning.

From Times’ Fyles.

QEORGE ROBERTSON, M. P. P., 
gave a most interesting and in

structive lecture at the Seamen’s In
stitute.
John's

you
one of the neigh- 

oncc. *
Tire speaker traced Saint 

maritime business through 
many years up to date.Fothers

&company rA y^ESTERN beef sold from seven to 
eight cents per pound in the local 

market.
* * *

^ LETTER was received from Cap
tain Arch McLean telling of his 

experiences in a shipwreck in Behring 
Strait. Captain McLean was a Saint 
John mariner.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 2, ANSWER THIS PLEASE.
why acn you call a girl- 

chicken but not a hen.
A terror but not a fright 
kitten but not a cat.

A vision but not a sight?

. *i1926.

EX MORE DELAY. Government let a contract for dredging 
It is a race track axiom that an preIim,naT to th= construction of the

rst pier unit, and announced, on the 
authority of a minister of the Crown, 
that it was going to carry the project 
to completion. The public here wel
comed the announcement at the time, 
for this is

; added starter upsets the betting.
There was enough political confusion 
In this country before Captain Burgess,
M. C., the Independent-farmer-aviator, 
took the air against Hon. W. L. Mac- 
kensie King in Prince Albert yester
day. The chief result of his flight is 
likely to be further delay at Ottawa.
Prince Albert is a constituency with 
many far outlying polls in which in 
Winter time it is sometimes 
to distribute the polling boxes by dog- 
team and collect the returns in the 
same fashion, so that it is not unlikely 
that the vote may not be counted offic- °n the West Side t,le Government 
ialiy until a month hence. ,s under contract to provide additional

Meantime all the Progressives have fac,Iltlcs as raPidly as the traffic re
flocked to the Liberal standard at qu"es_ thcm' and U ls already some- 
Ottawa on Mr. Meighen’s second What ln defau,t- 'The clt.Y. by arange- 

ydroent, giving the Government a ™ent w,th the C. P. R„ transferred to 
majority of ten over the Opposition Government 
on the second test of strength. There 
will be another motion today or to
morrow evidently, probably one call
ing for protection for the Canadian 
dairy industry, and designed to detach

111
1 am undone,” cried the 

Duchess as her maid unlaced her
* * *

RAVE fears were entertained of 
the death of Alderman Christie. 

He was reported as being very low.

bodice.

'J’HOSE who get up in the world are 
those who get down to work.

A scientist has just discovered that 
plants grow better if the day is 

st | prolonged with artificial light. Further 
investigation proves that the plant 
which profits most from this treament 
IS the electric light plant.

a necessary national work, 
and there was no doubt that the Gov
ernment committed itself fully to 
early construction. That work 
be done If the port is to be equipped 
up to the requirements'^ of existing 
traffic and of the greater traffic that is 
to come.

Timely Views On 
World Topicsmu

Ex-Ambassatior Harvey: “John Bull is done.” 
(And John Bull thinks he has been done). “T'HE Polish government is taking 

vigorous steps to pull out of its 
financial difficulties,” remarked Pro
fessor E. W. Kemmerer of Princeton 

University, in an 
interview upon his 
recent return from 
Poland, 
been there 
financial advisory 
expert.

“I

necessary
—From the Daily Express, Cardiff.

So much for the eastern PROPRIETOR Of a new barber 
Ebop displayed a sign reading: 

We trim you properly!” and then 
wondered why he couldn’t get a cus
tomer.

harbor.

Poems That Live Our final effort to clean up all remaining Winter Coats

on the sea- 
are correct and the

He has j I causes us to place such low prices as these 
as a I ■ ,

son s most sylish models. The styles 
fabrics and tailoring of unusual high quality.

Wk
'J'HERE’S a woman in New York' 

society who claims she belongs! 
to the nobility because she was born 
in Dutchess County.

PATIENT WITH THE LIVING.
Sweet friend, when thou and I 

Beyond earth’s weary labor,
When small shall be our need of grace 

From comrade or from neighbor,
Past ail the strife, the toil, the care,

And done with all the sighing,
What tender ruth shall we have gained, 

Alas, by simply dying!

Then lips too chary for their praise 
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defect discover.
Then hands that woulck not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter flowers 
Above ouf pillowed slumber.

S'Leet ,frlend> perchance both thou and I, 
Ere love is past forgiving,

Should take the earnest lesson home— 
Be patient with the living.

Today’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears tomorrow;

Then patience* e’èn when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless

are gone
am Finish the

Winter Spason with one of these smart coats when
think they 

are going to pull 
through all right,” 
he said. “The 
ernment’s
policy, so far an
nounced ànd adopt
ed, of meeting the 
financial situation 
by drastic reduc- 

_ tions in the budget 
expenditures, discouragement of the 
home consumption of luxuries and the! 
stopping of the issue of government j 
paper money, I believe is eminently 
wise.

an area sufficient for 
the expansion of terminal facilities 
there, and a contract was executed and 
signed by the city, the C. P. R. and 
the Dominion, specifying the obliga
tions of ail three. The city and the 
C. P. R-. have lived up to the contract, 
and are waiting for the Government 
to do its share. Hon. Dr. King, Min
ister of Public Works, when this mat
ter was brought up In the House last 
year, said that the Government would 
carry out any contract it had made, and 
that declaration should be implemented j 
by the required action on the West 
Side as well as in Courtenay Bay.

a herefore, the acting Mayor and 
Commissioners should have early and 
definite official assurance from the min
isters with whom they are communi
cating. If, however, the matter should 
be left In any doubt when they are 
heard from, Saint John’s representa
tives at Ottawa should produce the 
facts and press the Government for 
early action. Contracts are contracts. 
Moreover the need for these facilities 
is beyond dispute. They must be pro
vided if future congeston is to be 
avoided and if the country’s freight 
is io be moved expeditiously and 
through home channels.

e JkProhibition has done yousome
« i*. ?ood*. A Russian Poet refuses to 

visit America because of it.
can get a new one for such little prices.gov- 

general

HEY, shut the door! Was your old 
man a draftsman?**

Come in Wednesday and look these over.
a sufficient number of Progressives to 
upset the Government, but if we are 
to judge from their attitude this year 
and last with respect to similar reso
lutions, the Progressives are likely to 
Etknd pat or to divide "In such 
hers as to still leave a margin with 
the Liberals, however small. Then, 
it Is expected, there will come another 
want of confidence motion In opposi
tion to the Government’s desire for a 
six weeks’ adjournment. The House 
has been in session more than three 
weeks already, and has transacted no 
public business of importance. If 
there is an adjournment, more than 
two months will have been wasted be
fore any important legislation is dealt 
With, even assuming that after ad
journment the Government will be in 
a position to proceed with the pro
gramme announced nearly a jnonth 
ago.

C.V1.KEMM£RER
ADMIRATION.

I have always 
Admired 

Beautiful women, 
My wife has 

Always Admired. 
Intellectual f. A DYKEMAN & CO.num-

ARMY IS REDUCED.
“The Polish government decided up

on a reduction of its army as the first 
step toward budget reduction, 
government also is cutting the size of 
its appropriation for educational pur
poses and forcing the municipalities to 
assume a larger share of that burden. 
Economies also are being effected in 
administrative increases in 
index number basis.

“The government is taking hold 
with a firm hand. Of course there is 
a lot of unemployment. Business is 
still depressed, but I think the worst 
is over and that they are going to 
pull through all right.

women. 
Thus we have 

Seldom admired 
The same women.

t '

I The has a very small per capita public debt, ! water in his face, and
country th^woridf and? itebe^ ^ b-dId™t, lop off h*

the smallest in Europe. It amounts to 
about $14.

“The recent Locarno agreement has 
greatly strengthened the security of 
Poland’s position in international af
fairs.

TRUTH may be stranger than 
tion, but it is not nearly 

vincing.

gAID the sage, “Character will get 
you to heaven but a reputation 

will put you on the first page.”

JJRIDGET (who is giving a month’s 
notice): “Please, ma’am, Pve got 

a place at an asylum.”
“But, Bridget," protested her mis

tress, "you’ve had no experience what
ever, have you?”

“]ïeU’ ma’a™’" ««Id Bridget, with a 
smile, Ive been here nearly 
years/* *

fic-
so con-

sorrow.
THE exercise that reduces the waist 

line most quickly consists in 
placing both hands on the table and 
pushing back.

’Tis easy to be gentle when 
Death’s silence shames our clamor, 

And easy to discern the' best 
Through memory’s mystic glamor: 

But wise it were for thee and me, 
Ere love is past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home—
Be patient with the living.

pay on an

V
BOLSHEVISM NOT STRONG 

THERE.
—Margaret Sangster. A MAN left his umbrella in the 

stand in a hotel recently, with a 
card bearing the following inscription 
attached to it: “This umbrella be
longs to a man who can deal a blow 
of 260 pounds weight. I shall be back 

-- in 10 minutes.” On returning to seek 
w his property he found in its place a 

card thus inscribed: “This card was 
left here by a man who can run 12 
miles an hour. I shall not be back."

I I

“There is no evidence of any dan
ger of revolutionary uprisings. Bol
shevik propaganda does not seem to 
be effective in Poland. The country

two-
Captain Burgess sounds one new

The Best of AdviceCote in Prince Albert. He wants a gen
eral election at once. If he were elected 
he would find himself in the

QOOD times are coming back, says 
a news item. Yes, to those who 

hustle out and bring them back.
I

company
of about 240 other gentlemen at Otta-

BY CLARK KINNAIRD CHS, CIS, MSWHIIIHIUUjmam

t,r: ÏÏ.Î52 Odds and Ends Other Views
of ,his programme more nearly re- ..p I ______
semblés that of the Government than 1 flOSC 111 I eril
that of the Opposition. He has 
ceeded in preventing an acclamation, 
ns was wholly'' within his right, but 
the net result of his appearance is to 
produce more delay, a commodity of 
Which the country already has had 
more than an abundance.

WE ALL BUILD STATUES OF 
0NE of the Medici once employed 

Michelangelo to make a statue 
out of snow.

That was a stupid waste of time.
But if Michelangelo’s time was 

precious to the world, our time is just 
as precious to ourselves, and yet we 
too often waste it in making statues 
of snow, and, even worse, in making 
idols of mud.

l SNOW.
as wisely as we may, even the most 
fortunate of us leave many things un
done, many books unread, 
glorious sight 
unvisited.

u Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
, Instant Stomach Relief!

Ï
Smany a 

unseen, many a country QEN. ROBERT LEE BULLARD, 
at a recent A. E. F. celebration, 

was talking about China.
"Practice,” he said, “has improved 

the Chinese soldier. A friend of mine 
attended a Chinese review ln the days 
before the Chino-Jap war. Two regi
ments were very much applauded. And 
they went through a very curious per
formance, certainly. With little pails 
in the right hand and long bam boh 
fishing rod things in the left, the 
rushed at one

CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER.
(London Daily News.) 

Chmherm went to lunch with General 
W in Ber,ln’ He i« allegTd to
Brm.h® d V uch ,nasty things about 
British policy that the British em-
the Germ8* s,h°c*ied> and protested to 
the German foreign office. The British 
embassy has now denied that it has 
done any such thing. M. Chicherin
woHh° uUbt,vden)r' if he thinks it 
worth while, that he said anythin* of
tr„ethS.0rtwbTben WC $haU hnnw thl 
/mu’ .wh,ch appears to be that
vohnCSerJcnktWCnt t0 Wh With GenCTal

(Toronto Globe;
International broadcasting tests this 

week have been partly foiled by re
peated S. O. S. calls from ships in 
trouble at sea. 
ordered silent while

suc-
* * * *

NEVER waste anything, but, above 
all, never waste time.

Today becomes but 
* , , t returns.

the past has
know whatyto do6 wUh! WC , Je\wbat ’T be'n’ has ^ aad I
nothing a/all/or^n^loîng "nothing* to "Ti^ar/b10^^0'11 admonish“ =

todoPUrPOSe’ °r ln n°th,ng We ought ‘T° Iate,-raendn°-Itam1ghtt|;avIh/een,:an

though there were no end of them.**
And yet, fill

Me><î I
Radio stations once and neverwere

1the delicate fOfc
WOICESHO*mechanical ears on land and 

were strained for the message of dis
tress which might call aid from watch
ful mankind. Thousands of radio 
ans eager to hear the melodies of some 

distant land, were disappointed while 
effort was made to save the lives of 
those in peril at sea.”
Shipwrecks have ever awakened the

insT i1-’ 0f hTanity- They have 
inspired innumerable poems and paint
ings, «Trying to those who have never 
seen the sea a sense of its might and 
dangers, and recalling past griefs ' 
families whose men folk gain 1 
living on the deep. Longfellow may 
“Th®. wde, m'.n°,r techn*cal errors in
•Z a>WnM of.t,,e,HespCTUV’ but his 

u i of Poignancy and power
Ah<Ùdc»SCnbes the drcadful night:
And fast through the 

dark and drear,
Through the whistling 

and snow,
a sheeted ghost the 
sei swept

TO''wodc the rref °f Norman'3

chucks are never unanimous. Those dangers^by ^ reduced 

in this county cduld not sec their call for aid

ocean IThe public wants quick dispatch of 
business at Ottawa, failing which the 
demand for an election will become too 
loud to be ignored- by Parliament.

For a
healthy mouth

men
another yelling and 

making the queerest gestures and 
grimaces.

“ ‘What’s 
friend.

and they are now practicingTform of “pip® s D?aDensin”U i n'T, 6 feW

s ssmï Feiemy with the long wand, throw Hamteeal At/jHlnigTrore’'1”"””

Dentists prescribe the daily use 
®f Mer, the Caulk Clinic tooth 
pa»te, containing* myrrh.

Mer is a different kind of 
dentifrice originated for profee» 
•ional use by the world's leading 
specialists in materials used by 
dentists.

Coeeuit your 
it» daily uae with 
Lotion.

Made by tke L. D. Caelk Compoay of 
Caned*. Lunitad. Sold by Uadia* dror 

Ditiributorat TSe 
Ltd., Toronto.

GROUND-HOG DAY.
THE- THIN- LIPPED RACE.

(London Truth.)
The squealing in the United 

over the price of rubber 
find more comic.

head-
If Candlemas day be fair and bright, 
Winter will have another flight;
If on Candlemas day it be shower and 

rain,
Winter is gone and will not come again.

There is a rural tradition, of Ameri
can origin, that the ground-hog or 
woodchuck emerges from his hole 
February 2, to size up the outlook, and 
that, if lie sees his shadow, he retreats 
to bis den for six weeks, which is a 
Sign of a late spring, whereas if he 
does not see his shadow, there will be 
en early spring.

There arc manifest difficulties about 
tlie matter, however, for the wood-

up your time well and | sparest °f ^ and

States

— „„ . , Mr- Hull, of Ten- enfuc- “There"s no such thing as
thei, , ”/!*,'?= right when he told his fei- ?at“rat,on” sa-vs 8 big manufacturer.

is because America (like the rest of ™rs.’, °"e for every member of the 
the world) now has to pay a high fami,y' 
price for.rubber. What causes sufh 
universal amusement is the childisk 
unreasonableness of the agitation.

for BREAK A ESI ' de* list. H* will eiKi— 
• mouth wash of Merci tan

on

midnight

MERRECOGNITION OF RUSSIA.
(Cincinnati Times-Star.)

THP"V wo.n-rt —nations of Western Europe THEY WON’T WALK. recognized Russia because they were
(Kingston Whig.) on|y a step from financial and indus-

J Ve. ™otor business has not vet trlal ruin after the war- T1,ey thought 
reached the point where saturation will rec°gnltion would mean a little extra 

=====__, business, and they reached for it. The 
one's hraim , . United States was not left so badlypeopleLFather Rnon"d°Knoxb7 ^ ^ W<lr that “ U Cal,ed

As God made 85 per cent, of His 
creatures morons or mental defectives

'• toted^to^'th |Pr°Tidef re"g,ons ad"
- BlXw thC,r capaclt,es- Pouitney

Ev"y b°y should learn a hobby {o
n • P ln *11S middle life.—Sir Bruce Marion Nixon has received one of 

Neithr/v.n „ ‘he m03t interesting fan letters that
, an nor Mencken can has ever found its way to Hollywood, 

thout boobs.—Ezra Pound. An Inmate of Sing Sing who saw that
nmnin J “it7 an<1 he,p keeP !t shc was P!aylnS ln “Hands Up” with
5™”lng' Monday-nighter rather Raymond Griffith, has written Marion
p , a Saturday-nightcr.—St. John explaining to her the various methods 

. . ‘ , he used in holding up people, ail the
, ! , and good citizenship do not con- terms of the underworld and the best

Channm1apnl7 yt “caping thc Police— methods to avoid the police. Miss 
Unannmg Pollock. Nixon states “that she is carefully pre

serving this letter to nse on the first 
underworld picture that shc appears 
In.”

sleet

OF UFO PIPPERS Cooking
Like
Play

Like ves-

DENTIFRICE ,
Ease your tlghe, aching chest Stop 

the pain. Break up the congestion. Feel 
a bad cold loosen up In just a short

,Pepper ,R,ub" 18 the 001(1 remedv 
that brings quickest relief. It cannot 
hurt you and it certainly seems to end 
the tightness and drive the congestion 
and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into colds 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
you are suffering from a cold, rheuma
tism, backache, stiff neck or sore 
muscles, just get a jar of Rowles Red 
Pepper Rub, made from red peppers at 
any drug store. Tou will have 
quickest relief known. Always 
“Rowles."

« .... navigation
permitting an immediate 

even flrom mtd-ocean, that the nearest ships mgy hurry to
tancesCSC“e" U has shortened dis
tances, given force to human ingenu

y and sympathy, and resulted in 
Y*t "ft? ™a-7 imperilled sailors. 

forWibe/r6 radl° fa"S’ the

iç^rical/y
shadow today, but there is na guar
antee that in all the other counties, 
not to speak of ail the other provinces, 
conditions are the same. So we get a 
conflict of ground-hog counsel, and the 
fellow who puts off buying more coal, 
after consulting his local ground-hog, 
may blame himself later for depending 
overmuch upon his little guide, coun
selor and friend instead of taking his 
own head for it. Likewise, we do not 
elect the ground-hogs, and therefore 
Sve have no means of getting 
with them if they fail to make their 
promises good. -

When all is said and done, however, 
It has been a benign winter so far, and 
While it is always better to prophesy 
after the event, it looks like an early 
Spring and a glorious summer. Of 
gourse. Why not ?

upon,
Inpursuing what may be a real or only 
an imaginary profit, to abandon Its old 
ideas of justice and right in its attitude 
toward the Russian dictatorship. III1 manas!-■: Â

6,, com
, ?Wn Preside, heard the 

their h*K 'vlnd«> of a January night 
them hearts went out to the bravé 
-hips, and they would quicidv re 
nounce their night of pleasure ff sit
oneChuy anl?ftaSterS but

TIP FROM SING SING. ELECTRIC
RANGE

l#tz***

nti
a

with its exclusive
improveme nts \
which place within 1
your reach the highest possibilities of culin- , ■ ,.
ary case, convenience and economy. You 
have only to come in and see McClary’e Elec- 
trie Range to realize how perfectly it works.J

A Week In Epigram.
(Boston Transcript.)

I lie newspaper of the day mav die 
with the day, but it, work. ifweU
IRe" of the diC; / ^trrs*into thé 
nfe Of the Nation.—C. P. Scott.
Iife.-^htri.i8Hadfi=IdaSe °f dVll,ZCd iilCb7eta,ai,tnd ,n Z' ,Wc3t Tmiie,

In art there is no Vi„a . , ' liable to the periodical advent of
must be cruel to it. J? nd'?es,‘ Art earthquakes. One year before the sea-

tor s x. 'ip as.
In deciding to write to the Minister pI= oApTuses/but To3 mos^ of uïïï 5.71X5^5°», two Wethdlati 

ef Public Works and the Minister of t-h/eP Le ‘n texpe.ns‘,xr° storehouse for the returning mail stéLe/raé-'ed 
Marine, asking If this year's estimates Cooke. S 1 t,red-—!Forest H. a message to Mr. X., brief but em-

ÜSs*
casionally.—George Bernard Shaw. . ______

ily experience is that Governments The Dos* Still T
TTtg t0 an’Vth,ng An Easterner^brought^îf^îigh-priced

“ '--'-th cnitury STLfZ

£| rss-inLssT s» t*
thrift fashion our own heritage of lib- ply. “How was the race?” “pLté 
erly-Harold Underwood Faulkner. hot-nip an’ Tu“k. BuT the do^ 7 

What is more delightful than to have • little ahead.” S

LET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

thoeven

J70LKS who used to sit down and 
develop their wishbones 

buy anything they’ wish on thc in
stallment plan.

Choice of Evils. now

Think of the enjoyment 
it will bring to you and 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Service” hvClarysV

Gin Pills ended 
Her Rheumatism

nl«S, with tho., "

The Webb Electric Co.,PORT CONTRACTS. McClary Building 221-223 Prince William Street

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Ree. Phone M. 4094Phene M. 2152.te won- 

For el*
•tat 

acrossmy bsck.will contain any appropriation for port 
development here, either in Courtenay 2®writ, me, you can ,^v,.,,nht,h„”^rédlm.IU•y.ddr=':l•••” '°

°ftcn caU8e rhcumatism and 
serious ailments. Gin Pills bring prompt

n^mil Sfnn®1 a£ ST rcstormg the kidneys to 
normal action. At all druggists, 50c a box.

National Dn* * «g^G-gyref C.n.<K Llmltod,

Bay or in connection with the 
Ing out of the trl-partite agreement 
on the West Side, the acting Mayor 
and Commissioners no doubt expect, 
and have a right to expect, something 
Bere than the customary official assu
rances that the matter will be given 
due consideration.

Contracts are contracts.
The C. N. R. wants terminal facili

ties in the Courtenay Bay area. Plans 
for a comprehensive development there 
were completed long ago, and on the 
pyp of the last general election the

carry-

1<

PIN PILLS
l|v«Wî THC KIDNEYS I

fwas j
Made ty■Canadian Workmen ef Cana, 

dian Clays With Canadian
Z

Y Jv % V

POOR DOCUMENT!

Carco
Seine Coal Tan -J

S?
Specially prepared for 
flihtrmens use Preserves 
nets .ropes, lobster pots. 
-~ybrc f/o»lnf} —.

// h

%
•f.

36
x I b iJHn

Dinner Stories

j

Ing Tsînd«Vy nexeoMi!2ie,h5tîir prLnted at 2S’27 Canterbury street 
Prasldent! y exeept,d> bX N»w Brunswick Publishing every even- 

Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna
Telephone—Private branch

by c8aUrb,?.err,Ppte,?nyMfl5.m-"

l« th.heME,rit,mï Pra“éce.ar has the l,rge,t

M.^erîl,lng .Bepreoentatlves:—New York, 
Madison Ave.; Chicago. Ihgr.h.m.péwera, Inc.,
TlmJ. SUr^'1 8Ure,U °f Clrculat|on

exchange connecting all department*. Main 2417. 
per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States. $6.00;

circulation of any evening paper

Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
19 South La Salle Street, 

audits the circulation of The Evening

.FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet
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® OPPOSED ?“/" 
IN BY-ELECTION 
BY BURGESS

Cabine??::, ™T B ^ ^ CORPORATION!Qfc HEALTH CIIEl“f™ TO AIO YOUTH
& -

of earnings after all dividends due 
have been paid on preferred stock and 
after the dividend for a current quar
ter has been declared and set aside.

From the surplus then remaining the 
company may, at its discretion, througli 
action of the directors, designate out 
of the net profits of the corporation 
“such sums as it may seem proper to 
be used for the advancement of the 
right of every child to be born well, 
to reach school age well and to grow 
to maturity physically and mentally 
fit for American citizenship.” After 
all this has been done dividends are 
payable upon the common stock out 
of the remainder of the surplus or net 
profits.

The total stock is 20,000,000 shares 
without par value, to be divided equal
ly as to preferred shares and com
mon stock. A man who was inter
ested in the company said the com
pany might be considered a half-bil- 
lion-dollar corporation, and on this 
basis the stock would have, on a unit 
basis of one share of preferred and 
one of common, a nominal value of a 
unit, with 10,000,000 units outstand
ing.

VETERAN NEW YORK 
REPORTER IS DEAD

"To Mr. Ford’s house."
"No, you aren't Come here," Jimmy 

said. In a hallway Jimmy gare a $1, 
exchanged caps and coat with the boy 
and went up to the door of the Ford 
mansion.

"I'll sign for it," volunteered the foot
man who answered the bell.

"No. you won’t. Mr. Ford'll have to 
sign for It himself."

Jimmy Doherty’s Ruse in Ford 
Murder Story Lesson to New

comers at Work
And it was not 

until the butler had volunteered; the in
formation that Mr. Ford had Just been 
murdered by bis brother, who had him
self committed suicide, that Jimmy re
linquished the message. That story is 
the first one told to the eager young 
college graduate who begins his career 
of Journalism in tht "shacks" of the 
New York police reporters today.

QTTAWA, Feb. J—It Is under
stood here that W. D. Euler, 

Liberal member for North Water
loo, has been offered a portfolio in 
the government of Premier Mac- 
kenize King.

Mr. Eulrax name is connected 
with the portfolio of railways and 
canals which is now held by Right 
Hon. George P. Graham. The 
member _ for North Waterloo de
clined to comment on the matter 
tonight

“I really have nothing to say 
abbut it at all,” was his statement 
when asked for confirmation. Mr. 
Euler is an experienced member of 
parliament and has been promin
ent in committee work as well as 
in debate on the floor of the House.

QTTAWA, Feb. J—Canada has 
officially invited the British 

Dominions and colonies and all 
foreign powers, to attend the 
world’s poultry congress which will 
be held July 27 to August 4, 1927.

The Department of External 
Affairs announce that invitations 
were sent direct to the various 
P*rts °f the British Empire, and 
those to foreign countries are being 
i«ued through the British Foreign 
Omce for the British ambassadors.

Ottawa will be the Congress city.

Measles Cases Send Up 
Total of Notifiable 

Diseases

Will Give Part of Profits to 
Uplift Work in 

States
NEW YORK, Feb. 2—James A. Doh

erty, veteran district reporter, died of 
heart disease on Jan. 29, in Bellevue 
Hospital. Among policemen from com
missioners to patrolmen, he was per
haps the best known newspaper man in 
New York.

He was credited with having “broken" 
one of the biggest murder stories of the 
time, the murder of Paul Leicester Ford, 
novelist, by his brother. Malcolm Web
ster Ford, champion all-around Amer
ican athlete for four years. That was 
in 1902, and Jimmy Doherty had just 
Joined the staff of "The Sun.’»

A crowd of reporters had flocked to 
the house on hearing that policemen 
had been called to the home of the 
author, and great-grandson of Noah ) 
Webster. No one knew then that a 
tragedy, which was to occupy ten col
umns of the next morning’s paper had 
just been enacted in the library of 
Ford’s home.

"What’s up?" exclaimed Jimmy.
Ruse with Messenger Boy

"Something’s happened in the Ford 
bouse. They won’t lest us in."

At that moment a uniformed messen
ger boy rounded the corner.

"Hey, kid, where are you going with 
that telegram?” Jimmy shouted.

Veteran M. C. Favors Equal
ized Rate on Grain Via 

Home Ports
Work Against Tuberculosis Told 

of—Food Inspection—Some 
Frozen Milk

Half Billion Dollar Products 
Company Being Organized 

in Maryland CASTLE GIVEN TO STATE.
LONDON, Feb. 2—Beaumaris Castle, 

Anglesey, one of the best preserved 
mediaeval fortresses in Britain, has 
been placed by Sir Richard Williams 
Bulkeley,
island, under the care of the Depart- 
men of the Office of Works, which 
looks after ancient monuments.

Sir Richard yesterday explained that 
he was tenant of the castle for life 
only, and was very anxious that the 
historic building should be properly 
preserved.

The castle was built by Edward I. 
for the overawing of the turbulent 
Cymry.

NOMINATION FOILS
PREMIER’S PLANS The prevalence of measles in the city 

brought the grand total of notifiable 
diseases reported to the Sub-District 
Board of Health during January to the 
high figure of 84. The report of T. M. 
Butns, secretary, submitted to the meet
ing of the board yesterday afternoon, 
showed notifiable diseases recorded as 
follows : Diphtheria, 2; scarlet fever, 
8; measles, 69; chickenpox, 4, and 
tuberculosis, 11.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Humanitarism 
Indicating that a corporation has been 
created with a “soul,” despite the legal 
maxim, is exemplified in the certificate 
of incorporation of the Ward Food 
Products Corporation, filed with the 
Secretary of State of Maryland.

For a $500,000,000 corporation to 
deal in marketing, preparation and 
manufacture of food products, incor
porators not only outline a plan to 
establish hospitals, infirmaries and 
similar benefits for employes, but set 
forth they believe in safeguarding the 
childhood of the country.

To this end the corporation Is pre- 
... , pared to set aside money so that chil-

measurrs 4 ft i i„ e whlte , ®’ dr™ may grow to maturity physically
t™ the Other , J I T °T. ? l P *nd mentally At. for citizenship, 
species o h’u " , Ug bC * ^he money with which to carry on
P f buzzard' this altruistic endeavor is to come out

Lord-Lieutenant of the
y

bird attacks manPrime Minister Can’t At 
Once Resume Active Po- . 

litical Leadership
LONDON, Feb. 2.— Attending at 

midnight to the water supply feeding 
the turbines at the works of the Lux- 
ulyan valley, Cornwall, Albert Squires 
was attacked by a large bird, which, 
using both beak and talons, severely 
scratched his hands as he protected 
his head. Catching it by a wing, Mr. 
Squires threw the bird from him, but 
it renewed Its attack, continuing until 
it was knocked to the ground and 
killed. The bird, grey-backed and with 
a motled grey and

The incorporators are Douglas H. 
Rose, G. Harry Frost and R. Dorsey 
Watkins, all of whom give as their 
postoffice address the Calvert Building, 
Baltimore, Md.TONGUE TWISTERS

MAY RF ARANIMNFI)mm UL nUnilVVllLll/ which had been closed by order of the

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb: 2— 
Captain D. L. Burgess, M.C., Inde
pendent, and Right Hon. W. I/. M. 
King, prime minister of Canada, were 
nominated here yesterday to contest 
the constituency made vacant by the 
resignation of the Liberal member- 
elect. Captain Burgess’ nomination 
came at the last minute when it ap
peared positive the prime minister 
would take tile seat by acclamation.

In his address to the electors today, 
Mr. Burgess announced his stand In a 
political “declaration of independence.” 
lie said he Is not, nor will be, if elected, 
“under the lash of any party whip.”

WANTS GENERAL ELECTION.
Mr. Burgess declared himself in favor 

of a general election being called at 
once, Senate reform, a selective immi
gration policy, early removal of the in
come tax, completion of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, tariff readjustments, re
arrangement of (reight schedules to 

tprovide for haulage of products by 
Canadian transportation systems, for 
the equalization of grain rates to Cana
dian winter ports, especially those on 
the Pacific coast. With regard to the 
transferable vote, Mr. Burgess said, 
“Such a system where practiced has 
provided more stable government than 
our present one. I am for it,” he de
clared.

PRINCE AN APOTHECARY
LONDON, Feb. 2.—The Prince of 

Wales is now the sole holder of the 
L. M. S. S. A.—honoris causa. Recently 
he received from the ancient and hon
orable Society of Apothecaries the first 
honorary diploma they have ever be
stowed, by virtue of which it is under
stood, lie is duly licensed to “practice 
medicine, midwifery and surgery.”

board, but had since been repaired. 
This permission to rent, however, was 
only to hold good until May 1 when it 
might be cancelled if further improve
ments were deemed necessary. Th« 
hoard ordered the top flat of another 
house to be closed as unfit for human 
habitation.

WIFE BARS GOLF; DIVORCED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1.—Ted 

Robbins, a professional golf instructor, 
was granted a diverce when he told a 
Superior. Court judge here that hi! 
wife refused to play the game with 
him.

Are Being Opposed as Tests 
For Drunkenness in Great 

Britain

LONDON, Feb. 2—Tongue-twisting 
words may be eliminated from the 
test for drunkenness which a commit
tee of the British Medical Association 
Is endeavoring to standardize. A 
number of the other commoner meth
ods of applying the intoxication test 
also may be eliminated as being al
together too oM-fasioned.

SAY “TRULY RURAL.”

Some of the teats*of sobriety as 
now applied there include repeating 
successfully one or more of the fol
lowing phrases : The Leith ^police 
dilamissetii us; the sea ceaseth and it 
suffleeth us; truly rural ; British 
constitution and Methodist Episcopal.

Other tests a,re: Standing motion
less w-ith hands clasped behind head, 
with feet together; standing on one 
foot with eyes closed; touching the 
tip of the nose with one finger with 
ing the right toes with the left fore- 
ing the right toe with he left fore
finger; standing with heels together 
and eyes closed, without wabbling; 
walking a chalk like;' testing the 
pulse beats, and examining the 
pupils of the eyes-

Some of the doctors are opposed 
to tongue-twisting phrases on the 
ground that a sober person might 
very easily stumble over some of 
them. One of the members of the 
association has a machine, worked 
with the aid of chemicals, on which 
alcohol reacts when held so as to be 
warmed by a person’s breath. “The 
vreath smeller,” it Is called.

GRANT AUTHORIZED.
The county secretary notified tht 

board that the municipal grant had 
been authorized. An application was 
received for a position on the nursing 
staff but the applicant was to be in
formed there were no vacancies.

The sanitary inspectors in the county 
submitted satisfactory reports and Dr. 
H. L. Abramson reported tests of the 
city waters to be satisfactory.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and food 
inspector, reported on inspections of 
milk plants, milk trains, slaughter 
houses and city market. There was 
considerable frozen milk received in the 
city during the month and this consti
tuted something of a problem but the 
plants were meeting the situation. 
There had been 40 cans of sour milk 
received and this was separated and the 
cream was churned.

Only 63 animals were butchered al 
the two slaughter houses because r.f 
the large amount of western beef 
brought in during January.

ANTI-T. B. WORK.
Miss Alice P. Hegan in her report 

of anti-tuberculosis work showed a total 
of 347 cases on the register in January, 
of whom 29 were discharged, 22 being 
non-tubercular and one having died. 
At the nine clinics the attendance was 
41. There were three patients receiv
ing milk and seven had been given 
medicine. The nurses made 477 home 
visits and there were 13 fluoroscopcs 
and 15 X-rays taken.

Miss H. VlacKay. superintendent of 
the V. O. N., reported the child wei- 

during the 
month had included the supervision of 
294 babies, of whom 40 were new in
fants. The nurses made 469 home vis- j 
its. At the 12 clinics the attendance j 
was 99. Three kindergartens were vis
ited-and the nurses inspected 65 of the 
children.

stores Open 9 a.m. close e p.m. daily
;;

SI

DECORATED IN FRANCE.
The nomination was placed shortly 

before 2 o’clock in the name of David 
Luther Burgess, of McDowell, Sask. 
There had been rumors earlier in tHe 
day that James McKay, of Prince Al
bert, would be nominated as an inde
pendent candidate, but these proved 
groundless.

Mr. Burgess, a farmer, got his M. C. 
in the flying corps in France and was 
subsequently with the Soldier Settle
ment Board.

Nominations for Mr. King were 
signed by some 50 voters scattered all 
over the division.

Those for Burgess were largely con
fined to the city of Prince Albert, 
Slid brook, Collefton and Red Dear 
Hill.

Should Mr. Burgess continue in the 
Geld, Mr. King’s appearance in the 
House will he considerably delayed, 
assuming he is elected. The riding of 
•Prince Albert is scattered ; polling 
boxes will have to be carried to the 
outlying sections by dog-team and re
lumed in the same manner. Returns 
might not be complete till a couple of 
weeks after polling day (which is a 
fortnight from today) and till they 
are, the writ cannot be forwarded to 
Ottawa and the name of the success
ful candidate gazetted.

ISt

WINDOWS THE INDEX TO THE HOMESCIENTIST EARNS 
MONEY IN MOVIES

HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS

fare work of the nurses

Make yours attractive from without as well 
and bright on the inside with fresh white draperies.

White or cream, 40 in. wide.

as homelike
All Wool Checked Blankets—Satin

eachA $9.75binnding
Plain Marquisetti 

Price .Son of Former French Premier 
Needs Funds to Carry Out 

Work

25c. yd.
Hemstitched Marquisette — Ribbon bordered. White 

only. 36 in. wide. Price...............................................30c. yd.

Crossbar Marquisette with floral pattern. 36 in. wide.
Price .............................................................30c. yd.

Colored Marquisette, with floral pattern. 36 in. wide.
Price.............................................................  30c. yd.

Down Quilt—60 x 79 In.
460 SHOPS VISITED.

$9.50 ““Mrs. M. Frtrlong Coleman, acting as
sistant food inspector, visited 460 shops, 
restaurants and similar premises dur
ing the month, her report showed. Mrs. 
Coleman was making her fifth round 
of the premises which she supervises 
and had a good report to submit. Dur
ing the month she issued five milk per
mits.

Miss Martina Wallace, dental clinic 
nurse, reported 170 treatments had been 
given 127 children at 20 clinics and 20 
follow-up visits had been made. She 
also reported that nine cases had been 
brought to the four pre-schoolage clin
ics. In connection with this clinic she 
hod made 21 home visits.

Beacon Topas Blanket—66 x 80.

$7.00 each
FARIS, Feb. 2—Jean Painleve, the 

son of the French Minister of Edison Mazda Lampswar,
who has been twice Premier, is in 
such need of funds for his scientific 
work that he has accepted a contract 
to appear in a film.

“The laboratory Is In so much need 
of money that I have decided to turn 
to a more profitable form of employ
ment to raise funds to prevent disas
ter,” he declared in an interview.

“Our Income is only $400 a year, a 
miserable sum to carry on the costly 
experiments and research work in 
which wc are engaged. When, th 
fore, the well-known film director, 
Rene Sei, suggested that I should take 
part in a film I Jumped at the idea 
as a means of increasl 
which we need so badly.

The film in which Jean Painleve will 
take part will be of a scientific nature, 
with an ascetic character depicting the 
struggles of scientists and the hard 
conditions in which they work.

*25“ 40“ 50“ 32“ VN]
Jaeger Fawn Couch Rug—60 x 80.

each lCream Madras—Floral and conventional designs. 36 in. 
to 45 in. wide. Price

Filet Net Panel
C. P. GETS HUNDRED 
ALL-STEEL CARS

$7.00Brown border.

..................................... 40c. to 60c. a yd.
2 1-4 yds. long, $1.65 and $2 each.

Frilled Crossbar Marquisette Curtdns 
—2Vi yds. long. .. ' $1,25

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance. ) Filet Net—36 in. wide. . 50*7d STtig- j.
Will Be Used Largely in Nickel 

Mining Section of 
Sudbury

Make Wash Day 
The Easy Day

Blue >nd Rose Plain MarquisetteFRENCH WIDOW WINS 
$2,200,000 PRIZE!

•S».
35“5.

Clearance Sale of “Old 
Bleach” Hemstitched 

Colored Linen 
Luncheon Sets

Marquisette Curtains, with insertion 
and lace edge. 2 Vi yds. long.

the fundsng
MONTREAL, Feb. 2—One hundred 

all-steel 75-ton ore cars ordered by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
have now been completed and are 

/ ready for delivery, according to word 
received at headquarters here.

Each car has a capacity around 80 
tons in a holding content of 1,230 cubic 
feet, and tile wheels are of solid 
wrought steel in order to support the 
great total weight of 155 tons provided 
by a fully loaded car. The cars are 
self-clearing — another big saving in 
time and efficiency.

They will be used very largely in 
the Sudbury district, and will convey 
ore front the nickel mines in that 
region to the smelter at Conistan.

Each car is 1 feet long, 10 feet wide 
and nine feet high from the rails over

$3.75
Captures First Prize in Spanish | 

Christmas Lottery—Is 
Unperturbed

Handkerchiefs Pure Linen — Rough 
wash, initial. 6 $1.50

GIRL OF 20 ADMITS 
SIX BURGLARIES

Linen Handkerchiefs—White and col-

25*
Wide Moire Ribbons—Nice bright 

shades.

The ored embroidery.PARIS, Feb. 2.—A telephone call 
from Marseilles informed Mme, Rodier, I 
a young widow of Nimes, that she has 

the first prize in the Spanish j 
Christmas lottery.

Her nephew, who gave her the news, j 
said the sum was 15,000,000 pestas 
(roughly 56,000,000 francs), or $2,200,- 
000 at present worth.

Mme. Rodier could not believe in 
such luck—but she has just had official 
confirmation. Her ticket was No. 11,519.

Mrs. Rodier keeps quite calm. She 
says she has taken tickets for the lot
tery for a number of years ; but had 
never before had any success.

Asked what she would do she said 
she would travel first of all—In order 
to get away from a number of people 
who have just begun to take a great 
interest in her welfare. She would 
to Spain.

Guaranteed Fast Fadeless Un- 
Will stand acid tests 

and may be washed with white 
Goods without injury 
garment.
Light Old Rose, Dark Old Rose, 
consisting of One 18 in. x 18 in. 
Centre Piece 9 x 18 in. Place Mats, 
$2.75. One 18 in. x 36 in. Runner, 
Six 9 in. x 18 in. Place Mats, $4.50.

Napkins to match, $2.50 for half 
dozen.

All Pure Linen Heavy Weave 
Hemstitched Luncheon Sets —
Double row hemstitching consisting 
—One 18 in. x 18 in. Centre, four 
9 x 18 in. Place Mats, $2.45 Set; 
one 18 in. x 18 in. Six Place Mats, 
$3.95 Set; one 36 in. x 36 in. Tea 
Cloth, $3.50 set.

shrinkabl—-
"X 40*a 7dwon

“Easy”
Vacuum
Electric
Washer

Gets Three Months Jail—State
ment Believed Result of 

Hallucinations

Silk and Wool Hose—Good colors.

85*p*
All Wool Hose—Black, fawn, and 

c. and

to any 
Only two colors left,>j,.«n

IjY____
Brown .I $1.25 “•95HrLONDON, Feb. 2. — Appearing, 

heavily-veiled, In the dock at Flintshire 
Quarter Sessions, Hilda Cubbon, a 
young girl of 20, living at Sandringham, 
Cheshire, asked that six charges of 
burglary should be taken into consider
ation in passing sentence upon her.

Five of the offences related to Flint
shire and one to Cheshire,

She had been accused of burglary at 
a village inn near Mold and was 
tenccd to three months’ hard labor.

On lier arrest Cubbon had made a 
sensational confession, but the police 
had been unable to verify many of her 
statements.

Her counsel suggested that “this 
highly sensational statement was the 
product of a mind suffering from mor- 

,bid hallucination.
“The inference was she had been the 

tool of a stronger wicked mind than 
her own.”

all. Collar and Jabot—New shapes.

$1.50““CASE IS SETTLED
Collar and Cuff Sets—Various styles.

75*set!
Lady Douglas Gets Part of 

Money Sued For From Hus
band, Prince Durban

I
So Stamped Card Table Covers.

sen-
$1.00 each

Stamped Pillow Slips, $1.40 p“VIENNA, Feb. 2.—Suit brought by 
the former Lady Sholto Douglas against 
her present husband, Prince Burhan, 

/son of the late Sultan Abdul Hamid 
of Turkey, for return of £500 and 500,- 
000 francs, alleged to have been obtain
ed by the prince through fraud when 
he married her, has been settled out of 
court.

The attorney for Lady Douglas said 
she had got back a good part of the 
money in question, although in mak
ing the settlements he had to take into 
account that the action of the League 
of Nations in giving Great Britain the 
mandate over Mosul had ruined the 
prince, whose estates are there.

The lawyer added lie expected an 
annulment of the marriage of Lady 
Douglas and the prince would be 
nounced soon by the Austrian court.

|

Cold Baronette Satin—36 in. wide.s

$2.20 ri‘
Theodore Sloat

Many friends will hear with regret 
of tlie death of Theodore E. Sloat, 
which occurred at the East Saint John 
County Hospital, on Sunday, Jan. 31. 
Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs.1 
William B. Sloat, of Fredericton, and j 
leaves besides his parents, a wife and j 
three little children, also three brothers i 
and one sister.

The late Mr. Sloat, who was 35 years 
of age, was a returned soldier, having 
enlisted at the outbreak of the war. 
He proceeded to the front, was wound i 
ed and gassed. He was a sergeant with 
a New Brunswick unit and was popu
lar and well liked. Much sympathy 
will be extended the bereaved family.

The funeral service will he conducted 
in St. Anne’s church, Fredericton, to
day. Interment will be made at Kes
wick Ridge.

Will do the work in just one-quarter the time it would 
take a good laundress, this should appeal to every busy 
house-keeper. It is also economical to operate and main
tain; built of the finest non-corr<.dible metals, attractive 
and sanitary. The Easy” will last a lifetime.

Have you ever seen the "Easy" operated ? A free 
demonstration in your own home will be gladly given to 
any Prospective Buyer of a washing machine. Terms too 
aye easy as The Home Makers' plan places the washer 
within the reach of any one paying $25 down and the 
balance in monthly payments of $ 1 5.85 covering a period 
of ten months.

Colored Faille—30 in. wide.

$4.35 yd.

Another bargain—Colored Cover, 
30 x 30, and 18 x 45 in. Runner, 
Rose, Blue, Gold and Helio, Scal
loped edge, 75c. each.

NOTE PAPER
Montreal Loses

$24,820 Fee Case
Lady Beatty—

100 Sheets Note Paper 50*
75 Envelopes 50*MONTRE A I,, Feb. 1—'The city of 

Montreal was condemned to pay $24,- 
820, representing the fees awarded in 
the recent police probe, to Arthur Bros- 
sard, K. C., and J. P. Lantot, K. C., for 
their services as counsel for the city, 
and to J. II. Michaud, who acted ns 
secretary at the investigation, in a 
judgment delivered today by Mr. Jus
tice Duclos in the Superior Court.

The city will appeal the judgment, 
Alderman J. A. A. Brodeaur 
nounced later.

Plain Hemsitched Shams—Heavy 
Weave Near Linen, 30 x 30, $1.50 
pair.

Nonsuch Silver Polishing Cream— 
Large jar 20*!nn-

Brasso Metal Polish 15*tin(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)NOTED PIANIST’S WILL (Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
LONDON, Feb. 2;—Miss Agnes 

Marie Jacobinn Zimmerman of Devon
shire street, W., whose piano playing 
and numerous compositions delighted 
the concert-going public of the last 
generation, left $199,000. She left her 

pictures by Edward Lear to the Na
tional Gallery ; nuisic, bound and un-

an- RUBBER MERGER BARED.

ymt^AzAtoA

V- K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

BUFALO, N.Y., Feb. 1.—Merger of 
the Hewitt Rubber Company, of this 
city, with the Gutta Percha Rubber 

- of six members of the family of amt Manufacturing Co. of Brooklyn 
bound, to the Royal Academy of Arthur Fulvi here, last Thursday, has was announced today. The Canadiar 
Music; and sums to many musical, re- been charged to monoxide gas poison- branch of the Gutta Percha organisa 
itgious. and charitable institutions. ing. Foul play was at first suspected, tion is not affected by the merger

SIX DEATHS DUE TO GAS.
CLEVELAND, Feb. 1.—The death

à

POOR DOCUMENT
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First Shipment of Spring 
Suitings

In many new weaves and colors including New Twills, New 
Novelty Charmenes, Crepe Marocain and French Bengaline, Pop
lins in striking weaves.

New Poiret Twills in navy, brown, reindeer, grey, green and
black.

New Charmeens- A promising cloth for the coming season. 
Colors, navy, powder blue, green, tan, wood brown. Sea Hawk 
grey and black.

New French Broadcloths—Many shades as rust, tan, grey, 
black, wood, brown, navy and Belgique blue.

Men’s Weight Serges in navy and black.
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Fancy Silks and Crepes
FAVORED BY FASHIONABLE PEOPLE 

EVERYWHERE
Baronette Satin, suitable for afternoon and evening Dresses, in 

all the new shades including Regal Blue, Creole, Olive Wood, 
Honey-dew, Alcazar, Fuchsia and other colors.
Price $2.20 yard.

54 in. Fancy Bordered Crepe de Chine, in light and dark 
colors. A Dress Length for $14.

Fancy Crepe de Chine—40 in. wide. Price $3.60 up.
Fancy Georgette—Both light,and dark colors. 40 in. wide. 

Price $4.50 up.

36 in. wide.

Also a good variety of colors in plain Georgette, Crepe de 
Chine, Fugi Silk, Shurwear Silk, Flat Crepe, Canton Crepe and 
Crepe Satin. x

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)
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^ Feature Page of Interest to Ev i

eryone

Dorothy Dix By Their Books Ye Shall Know Them

a%hhnb§
ill

M
m

WHEN CHOD^IMG- 
k PQDk"---------

The Morbid Husband Who is Jealous of His Wife in So
ciety—Poor Little Miss Seventeen Who is Getting 

Married—How to Soothe a Nervous Mother

fS^

g >
«I0EAR MISS DIX—I am 35 years old and my wife is 23. We love each 

other dearly, but we have many quarrels. Almost invariably our mis
understandings come after we have been out to some social function. When

we stay at home we get along splen
didly.

the gingerbread man is lost

and

But now Nick cried, "There's a lit
tle pile of crumbs, sir, and there are 
crumbs on three of your policemen's 
whiskers.I Nancy and Nick

^ A „ , , Poor Mister
Havalook decided to follow the gobbler 
to the drain where, according to the 
story, he had seen the Rag Doll.

"We’ll go along and take the 
mony,” said Sniff Whiskers, the rat In 
the tomato colored velvet suit, motion
ing to the rest of his policemen 
low. * We like drains anyway."

"You can’t go without us,” cried Cal
amity Jane, 
thing out"

"Yes, and we want all the
get,’’ shouted the Crinoline Doll 

who seemed not to be able 
quietly ever since she had lost her 
skirt.

to It looks pretty bad, I
think.”

All the Hidy Go people looked where 
Nick was pointing.

And I think!” said the gobbler, who 
had the first right, he felt,, to put the 
blame on somebody else.

"And we all think!” said Calamity 
Jane hollowly, 
murder.”
."Oh dear! Oh dear!”

Crinoline.

When we go to parties it seems that 
my wife is too anxious to be popular, 
especially if there is any sheik around to 
entertain her or dance with her, and, of 
course, there is always such a man 
around who will monopolize a good- 
looking married woman if she will let 
hind.

«SHOULD YOU HAPPEN TO Pt 
AN INTELLECTUAL AmD

PpEFEP POETT WHO APE. PuPlCTQ- 
(AHD DON'T KNOW TNEPE. APEN'T ANf) 
- PETRfp TAKE. WHlTTlEtP— - . '

'J

testl-
Ï I

IF YOU APE.
a «Tweet young- thing—

IN LOVE WITH
-mt cough diamond

WHO HAP "LIVED A Pit*--------
A AND YVlO TO PEFINE AND
PEPORM H/M ----  HOW

APDUT 'k1HE FACE ON THE. 
PARPCPM FL<DfP *— F POM 

----- THE * PAP PODM PALLAOS^/

to fol-

“It's a plain case of“We’re here to see thisNOT WHITMANUnder the circumstances I do not 
feel right toward my wife, and as a 
result of this feeling I have become ir
ritable. Although I give her everything 
she asks for, I regret that I cannot do 
so without a grudge. I love her better 
than my own life, but I cannot fall at 
her feet and worship the ground that 
she walks on when she does these things 
that break down my morale and effi
ciency. Needless to say, no other woman 
in the world can interest me, and any 
and all considerations that I show other 
women are strictly the demands of so
ciety or my* professional duty.

What do you think of the situation?
ANXIOUS.

sobbed Mlsfl 
‘Now I’ll never get my skirt 

and we’ll never be able to get to the 
drain or catch that old Rag Doll. A 
murder has come along to rspoil It all” 

“What’s that?” asked a voice from 

“What’s all the 
fuss about. It’s time to start If 
going to the drain, 
engine.”

witnesses
we can

l to speak

m ■We’d better let them go,” said poor 
Mister Havalook to the Twins. "If we 
don’t give them their way In every
thing, there certainly will be a revolu-

"Shall we start?” asked Sniff Whle-

m the hissing engine.

you’re 
I was oiling my>

f
And there was the Gingerbread Man 

looking out of the window.
“Then what are those crumbs?” sniff

ed Sniff Whiskers.
“Just his coat-tail,” confessed one of 

“I snipped It off when 
he wasn’t looking and divided it with 
my friends.”

“I’ll get my skirt yet,” smiled the 
Crinoline Doll happily.

To Be Continued

î ker.
Do, please,” said poor Mister Hava

look. And as usual he repeated, "Do, 
please," because he liked the sound. It 
sounded exactly like a king or presi
dent or something.

So off they started.
"Where’s the train?” puffed 

Jiggs. "I’m much too fat to walk.”
“Yes, where’s the train?” said Lim

ber Legs. "I’m touch too thin to walk.”
"And I’m much too stiff,” said the 

Tin Soldier, 
wish to ride.”

t

M DOROTHY DEC the policemen.

: ANSWER:
.,. 1 fhtok that you have allowed youndf to grow perfectly mor
bid with jealousy and that you are cultivating a spirit that bids 
fair to poison your entire life, alienate your wife from you and 
wreck your home.

à
Mrs.tf:

t LADY* WHcP DECIDES (j?FW

THE Gtokf COUNPtLLOfi? HAT1

— YOU'D PETTEt? GIVE. YOiP i 
hoCVahd a Pelt Pucyie. i

w.
/\ IF YOU LOVfL 
f I YOUP POY FAEND AND 
* «ant him to THINK YOU'Pt.

»A
From your own showing, your wife has done nothing except conform 

to the usages of good society. In the circles In which you evidently move, a 
woman is expected, when she goes out to dinners, to make herself as 
agreeable and entertaining to her dinner partners as she can. She Is ex- 
pected, also, to know how to dance well enough to make men cut in on 
her dances, and seek her out as a partner. Also, she is expected to dress 
so as to enhance whatever beauty she has to the highest degree.

If she did not do these things, you would be ashamed of her.

Her Heart“Where's the engineer? I
E Palpitated 

She Had 
Fainting Spells

But no Gingerbread Man 
when they called.

"Where is the Gingerbread

answered
MIETÇCHE., OP EINSTEIN , 
PEPHAP^ OSHOPEHHAUE-Py

r i
of? Man?

Where’s the engineer?” all the dolls be- 
gan to shout.

El? «SOMETHING fr-è
"We can’t ride to the 

drain without an engineer to run the 
train. Ho, Mister Gingerbread! Where 
are you?”

Suddenly Belinda began to stare with 
her China-blue eyes and following the 
direction of her glance, the others be
held the gobbler with his head In the 
way, marching away on tiptoe.

"Murder, Thief!’’ shrieked the Hidy 
Go people,
Man."

m Mrs. J. Wilson, Port George. N.8* 
Writes:—**1 suffered from palpitation 
©f the heart and fainting spells, and. 
at times, I could not be left alone t 
Was so nervous.

My trouble was caused from 
work and worry, having 
alone with a large family.

I had tried everything, without any 
lief, but I know, to-day, that t 

have been a nervous wreak 
but for your wonderful

You would not want your wife to be so dowdy and unattractive 
that she would cut a poor figure among the other women, and no 
man would look at her, except to pity you for having married her, 
and wonder why you picked her out. You would be mortified to 
death if she were a dumb-bell, and so hard to talk to that every 
man hated his hostess for having wished her on him as a seat mate 
at dinner. And you would be far from pleased If she were a wall 
flower at balls, and no man danced with her except from an heroic 
sense of duty.

.Yct wkf* yovr wife takes the trouble to make herself pleasant 
and agreeable to society, and reflects credit on your taste and judg
ment, instead of being proud of her as you should be, you permit 
yourself to be eaten up with jealousy. And the poor woman hasn't 
none a thing to deserve your suspicions!

fS i ÀÂ*f .iUuLilti ilUAltil A A

Mssai S?nu6
THIS iS a HttIe <ale °f New Tork's of the rabbis, to whom the Torah was. I .71 * f _ J

great East Side. the book of bocks, trooped into the mass 1 éT^. ill I I
You’ve all heard atout the melting and th®n to the grave. They stood with .E m A A

pot the milling millions, the crowdefi bru,*hlng dlrty sleeves and
tenements and all that dirtier hands against wet eyes while the

But perhaps not one-half enough has °£ aROther creed chanted the,r
been said of the erasure of religious “TTnpt« at »
prejudices and ill-feeling through the Fast Sid,1an„o f sT “ unkno^n 
pavement fraternizing of all race, and ja"ltor’ 1,ad done more ln hle
creeds. simple way than all the preachments in

the world.

over- 
been leftsip

m
"You ate the Gingerbread

“Honest to comcrlbs, I didn’t,” said 
the turkey in surprise. "But I’ll confess 
I was looking for him.”

"I thought you were pussyfooting for 
something,” said Sniff Whiskers, the 
rat, then realizing that a forbidden 
word had slipped out, he looked at his 
policemen out of the corner of his eye 
and started to brush the dust off his 
shoulder as though nothing had hap
pened.

Suddenly the Twins noticed

if
menu hint

Breakfast
Grapefruit

PMm
V.RehhitUTr0l„Xf trV°.b!ublam^if you judge her by the standards of

aad,the women sit on the other side of the room and discuss babies and 
chicken cholera with each other, a woman who danced with a man other 
than her husband, or engaged in a pleasant conversation with him, might 
be open to suspicion. But, good heavens, the thing is ridiculous

Corn Flakes Buttered Toastgin I
Jelly
Milk

r R]
Cream

Luncheon
i Breaded Veal Chops 

Scalloped Potatoes
N°W over on Henry street, in the 

heart of the East Sile, Uncle A1 
was Janitor of a building. He had been 
a Janitor for 25 years. A! Hiller Is his 
name, but to every kid that has grown 
up ln that belt during the past quarter 
of a century he was "Uncle AL" He 
was Irish and his religion Catholic. The 
kids that played around the neighbor
hood were mostly Russian or Polish 
Jews.

I CPEAKING of Henry street, I 
V walking along that East Side av

enue the other day when I passed the 
spot, at Market street, on which stood 
the farm ot Col. Henry Rutgers, patriot 
of the revolution.

On a tree in this farm they hanged 
Nathan Hale, martyr spy whose 
goes marching on.

Two curbstone merchants were stand
ing on the pavement haranguing ln 
their native tci gue over some business 
transaction.

These Pills are for sale at all drags 
gists and dealers; put up only by 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto,

was
some-

J thing. Up to this time they hadn’t said 
much, fearing, aa Sniff Whiskers said, 
that It would be used against them. 
And poor Mister Havalook was having 
enough trouble as it was.

Waldorf Salad Olives
Cranberry Jelly 

Bread and Butter
téta,-

Ont.in society
Washington Pie Coffee

Use the Want Ad. WaySupper

ness to a harmless dance. You can see a rendezvous to a
W mfwX ““ ,ceot( “nfeithfulneis to every act, and suspicion 
love-making in a casual conversa talon. You can torment yourself
you 11 lIL And tb4t Sems to b= what

SM € Oyster Stew 
Cellery

Sandwiches
Crackers

Cake
name

Canned Fruit

TODAY’S RECIPESThey are all alike to Uncle Al. 
gentiles, Catholics, page ns. His pennies 
were for kids, and so were his services 
at off hours. In si mmer you’d find him 
on the vacant lot, umpiring a ball game. 
Or he would be stopping a street brawl 
and explaining to the urchins a few of 
the laws of give and take.

Probably nobedy on the East Side 
better loved by the youngsters,

A few days ago the kids missed him. 
And there was a hockey game on too’ 
Gosh—a game cculdn’t 
Uncle Al!

■A Fitiing for Pie—Take one cup sugar, 
four tablespoons flour, three eggs, salt 
and three cups milk, 
boiler or over very slow Are, stirring 
constantly until thick. Add vanilla. If 
used for cream pie, bake crust and omit 
whites of eggs from filling and make 
meringue for top. 
cups of milk may be used for pie.

i GILBERT SWAN. Boll ln double
Hr

u■fj
? '

\
E: Two eggs and twowas Thou «halt not oppress a stranger; for 

ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing 
yo were strangers In the land of Egypt, 
—Ex. 23:9.

[•

Cranberry Jelly—Take one pound of 
cranberries and two cups water. Cook 
together until berries soften, not too 
long. Put through ricer or sieve, add a 
pinch of salt, two cups sugar and boll 
Just a few minutes. Pour into shallow 
pan if desired to cut into shapes.

<*r

K.ThVZ,”,yz=*lk An" - ’*4aïIF"

Rgo on without 
A delegation of gamins 

over to the basement where he tended 
the furnace.

ran
•pHERE is an emanation from the 

heart In genuine hospitality which 

cannot be described, but Is immediately 

felt and puts the stranger at hlB 
Washington Irving.

They found Uncle Al
dead upon the floor.

Mass was said ln a neighborhood 
Catholic church and dozens of lads 
whose ears had beard only the chanting

N
By Marie Balmont

Here I, one of the newest two. 
piece evening frocks. It is easy to 
see that these new versions for 
evening follow the lines of daytime 
sports dresses, their main difference 
being In the elaborateness of 4he 
materials used.

White and pale gold brocade is the 
material which makes this very 
effective dance frock sketched above. 
The skirt concentrates its fulness at 
the front.

There Is a tiny collar of plain 
silver cloth, and at the back of the 
cellar a flat bow ef silver ribbon 
which drops streamers to the hem of 
the aklrt. The neck also slopes to 
a V In the back.

ease.—

Use the Want Ad. Way
ANSWER:

RPbe,rLT2S,,h°,"a te ”
certain to spell disaster for you.

Vsave you 
marriage that is almost ma

m. is
is .u

Z0t: XlUr* fatt7’when I tell you that there Is not one

ff I
j

aor. \Y

*’Wi. SMS; !fïÿÏÆ %ri J i \m
%y\

Men/To-morrow mo: 
try this after Sha^deliÆt

'ifMt

„ is Uïr; S*LS s,t - 5 •»' W&hxÆ
S Mn i»i. Th”e °“Sht to be something with boiling oil In it done to 

who will aid and abet a girl of 17 in getting married.
„ DOROTHY DIX

S'* Li Just a dash of ED. PINAUD Lilac 
Vegetal Toilet Water on your face after 
the shave—a flood of delicious coolness 
that leaves the skin, tingling, 
and smooth as velvet. The whispering 
fragrance of fresh lilacs that remains is 
acceptable to even the most mannish 
man.
Get a bottle—today, at your druggist's. 
Be sure it’s the original “ED. PIN
AUD.” For 140 years the leading 
makers of Toilet Preparations for parti
cular men and women—? 1.00 a bottle.
Send 5 cents (stamps or coin) for gener
ous sample of any one of the followings 
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic, Lilac 
Vegetal Toilet Water, Shampoo, Bath 
Salts, Talc*

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD 
204 King St. East, Toronto

a woman

k Ss* V*1*****
rjEAR MISS DIX—Ten years ago, on account of financial reverses

... Ætxÿ.srtî?. Œz.'&ŒTS.zfSf&ss;
j; " *’e"" “h"

What cpuld we do to make her pleasanter to live

* *

M■ By JACK JUNGMEYER ’ refreshed
QNE of very few authentic Alaskan 

backgrounds Incorporated ln 
tores dealing with Alaska Is

pic-

tM’Ï'X 1*presented
ln Rocking Moon,” a Metropolitan pro
duction of Barrett Willoughby’s novel, 
directed by George Melford.

This wild grandeur of the Sitka re
gion, showing the north In 
garb, Is the chief distinction of the 
melodrama based on fox farming 
Island which gives the film its title.

"Rocking Moon’ 'unfolds a tale of 
love and Intrigue in a land where early 
Russian adventurers left paternal trace 
ln the succeeding generations of In-! 
dians.

e^iwith?
DAUGHTER. AANSWER:

TatX? and help her “h' the living. She is overworked, 
mîke h^r seëVX5 MZT ‘tt0ag y«~”g shoulder,. Pet her, IS 
Çf,, be,r. h?wlra.tffuI are to her, and she will calm down.
fam.lynXrdCr tLt “ getS 00 mother’‘ ne^e“^ gj^tual 

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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summer

on an s

fry1 Try'd
Milk Chocolate
Made where PURITY is 
the first consideration

S

THOUGHT LAST MOMENT HAD GOME Breakfast Cocoa
Result <f 200 YEARS

of experience *

An unscrupulous fur 
played by Rockllffe Fellowes, utilizes thi 
worst element In this mixture of blood 
ln an effort to poach upon the affections 
of the heroine, Lillyan Tashman, as 
well as upon her material possessions.

John Bowers Is the frustrating hero, 
and Laska Winters Is the half-breed 
serving girl victimized by the covetous 
trader. Comedy counter-point is In
jected by Luke Cosgrave, a faithful re
tainer.

trader. Ed. Pinaud’s
BRILLIANTINE

Gives smooth, glossy, lustrous 
hair—50c bottle.

Other Ed. Pinaud Toiletries:s But Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN conquered 
constipation, the cause of her trouble z

Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic
—75c and SUS

„ ?j”^?1®,sJbealî£!er Bnteed to relieve constipation per-
„ "«< ,P °

" awoke With a most disagreeable eensa- tors recommend it !
&ar, thought my u«t Kellogg^ ALL-BRAN is made

aL’srïsarL'îïs rts A,*î!ul?1ës
▲LL-bran." ing toc. Served everywhere. Sold

Eorra M. Mason. (Address on request) by all grocers on a money-back 
Constipation is the hideous bug- guarantee, 

bear of health. It fastens its ravag
ing hold on young and old. Sallow 
•omplexion, pimples, headaches— 
are all symptoms ! Cleanse y 
■ystem of its poisons for good.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar.

f Shaving Cream—50c. 
Elixir Shampoo—50c. 
Brilliantine—50c. 
Lilac Talc—50c.

There is only one PINAUD’S. It is 
widely imitated. The imported French 
original bears the above signatu

Scurrying through nearly 
are the little animals destined to garnish 
fair ehouldere, and one trained fox has 
an important role in aiding the hero 
at a critical Juncture of the play. The 
suggested brooding presence of a fateful 
spirit held In awe by the natives, 
tributes another element of novelty.

In performance the piece 
commonplace, the characterizations be
ing superficial, due probably to the over
burden of story, allowing little time for 
emotional expansion 
talnment rests largely upon the unusual 
setting and a few swift phases of action.

Fevery scene

re.i

ED. PINAUD
(Pronounced PE E-NO)

r

con-1 198
f

Is rather

all-bran

•» AM»OlMTMCpr

Makers to Hi» Majesty, the JCin^

9k Sme Superior Oualitu in °)h>o famnut pmfurfr
Cilac Veéelal

TOILET WÆeR. V
our tm Its bid as enter- f■
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=s 'FOUR CHAPTERS 

REVIEW 1.0. IE. 
WORK FOR 1825

close .of the meeting and the hostesses I 
were Mrs. Gershon Mayes, Mrs. Arnold 
Martinson, Mrs. 6. R. Weston and Mrs 
Norman P. McLeod.

k Connell, Mrs. W. E. Roope and Mrs. 
A. E. Clifford ; auditors, Mrs. McCon
nell and Miss Minnie Elliott.

LOYALIST CHAPTER.
Loyalist Chapter, of the I.O.D.E., at 

its annual meeting last night at the 
residence of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, de
cided to increase its contributions to 
the V. O. N. substantially in the com
ing year. Mrs. W. L. Caldow, retiring 
regent, presided. During the year Just 
closed the chapter’s donations amount
ed to $516.61 and the total of Its 
contributons to the I.O.D.E. War 
Memorial to date was $1,648.60.

Its money raising enterprises in
cluded musical recital and twp rum
mage sales and the members did much 
sewing for the Britain street orphanage 
and for the Red Cross Society. It was 
decided to sew for the Britain street 
orphanage, Red Cross Society and 
Victorian Order of Nurses during the 
coming Lenten season.

Loyalist Chapter elected officers as 
follows : Regent, Mçs. J. Royden 
Thomson [ vice-regents, first, Mrs. G. 
Me A. Blizard; second, Mrs. W. C. 
Rising; secretary, Mrs. D. W. Leding- 
ham; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield ; Echoes secretary, Miss K. 
Sturdee; educational secretary, Mrs. F. 
A. Foster; treasurer, Mrs. F. P. John
ston; standard-bearer, ' Mrs. A. G. 
Bishop; councillors, Mrs. H. Mackay, 
Mrs. Guy Fitz Randolph, Mrs. G. Fur
long, Mrs. G. S. McDonald and Miss H. 
Barnes. Councillor for the National 
Chapter, Mrs. Royden Thomson. Coun
cillors for the Provincial Chapter, Mrs. 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. Blizard and 
Mrs. Ledingham.

Purity and Flavour

Dresses
Adapted to 
The Larger 

Woman !

OFFICERS ELECTED. so zealously protected
The officers elected by Brunswick 

Chapter were as follows:—Regent Mrs. 
J. William Hart; vice-regents,' first, 
Mrs. Herbert Mayes, second, Mrs. J. 
Herbert Barton ; secretary, Mrs. John 
Splane; assistant secretary, Mrs. Payn- 
ter; Echoes secretary, Miss Annie 
Tilton ; educational secretary, Mrs. L. 
W. Simms; treasurer, Mrs. R. D. Dole; 
standard bearer, Mrs. John Montgom
ery; councillors, Mrs. Louise Hether- 
ington, Mrs. J. Arthur Coster, Mrs. W. 
I. Fenton and Mrs. Herbert Wetmore.

nSALADAII
IBrunswick, Royal Arms, 

Loyalist and Seven 
Seas Meet

HS2S

has been nationally accepted for these qualities.
Brown Label 75c

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER.
Orange Pekoe Blend 85cSeven Seas Chapter of the I. O. D. 

E., raised about $600 In the lastMUCH WORK DONE 
FOR COMMUNITY

year
for its various activities and after com
pleting Its quota In contributions to 
the I. O. D. E. war memorial gave an 
additional donation to that fund. The 
annual meeting of the chapter was held 
last night at the residence of Miss I 
Dunlop, In King street east. Mrs. 
.Everett Hunt, regent, presided and was i 
re-elected.

The reports showed that the chap
ter has 26 members, all subscribers to 
Echoes. It raised money by means of 
a bridge, a rummage sale, a birthday 
party, a gift shop and talent money. 
Its contributions other than the money 
given to the I. O. D. E. war memorial 
had been made to the G. W. V. A., the 
Lancaster Hospital, the Provincial Red 
Cross, the County Hospital, to work In 
India and to the Free Kindergartens. 
The members sewed garments for the 
Red Cross Society and for the Victoria 
Order of Nurses to use In relief work.

The members decided to work for 
the Victorian Order of Nurses In the 
coming season.

EXTEND WELCOME 
TO NEW OFFICERS

Social Notes J 
of Interest J

/
Much Money Is Donated— 

Officers For 1926 
Elected Salvation Array Officials Greet 

Divisional Young People’s 
Secretary Here

Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones was the host
ess at a very enjoyable week-end tea 
at her residence, 180 Germain street 
Spring flowers centred the artistically 
arranged tea table over which Mrs. j 
Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones presided.

A year of excellent achievement 
reviewed at the annual meetings of 
Brunswick, Royal Arms, Loyalist and 
Seven Seas chapters of the I. O. D. E. 
yesterday, when officers were elected 
and reports read.
"Brunswick Chapter meeting In the 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gershon 
Mayes, YVest Saint John, was presided 
over by Mrs. aT. William Hart, regent, 
who was re-elected to that office. There 
was a very large attendance of mem
bers. The treasurer’s statement show 
ed total receipts in the general fund, 
$924.78, disbursements of $662.28 and a 
balance of $272.25 with an additional 
amount of $88.79 in the Lest We For
get fund.

was
V

New Designs Here in Crepe 
Satin and Crepe Romaine

A divisional welcome was extended 
to Commandant and Mrs. Ursakl in the 
Brindley street Salvation Army Cita
del last night. The welcome was con
ducted by Major Burton, divisional 
commander, and Mrs. Burton, and the 
new officers were greeted by many old 
friends as well as new, they having 
been stationed here about eight years 
ago.

U
Li

Miss Edythe Morrison entertained at 
a bridge of seven tables at the family 
residence, 79 Hazen street, on Saturday 
evening. Jonquil^ and narcissi were 
effectively used in the decoration of the 
drawing room and also adorned the 
dining table at supper time. Prizes for 
the highest scores were won by Mrs. 
Ralph Fales, Mrs. Frank Taylor, Miss 
Géorgie Springer, Mr. J. G. Hart, Mr. 
Everett Hunt and Mr. Frank Taylor. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Fales, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Hunt, Miss Jean 
Knight, Miss Blanche Tapley, Miss 
Georgie Springer, Miss Dorothy Hunt, 
Miss Betty Barker, Miss Margaret Es- 
tabrooks, Miss Lottie Taper, Miss 
Gretchen Skinner, Miss Marion Brown, 
Miss Alexa Rogers,’Miss Agnes Han- 
ington, Mr. J. G. Hart, Mr. Clarence 
Crocker, Mr. Edward Armstrong, Mr. 
Ralph Mclnerney, Mr. Randolph Ben
nett, Mr. Lyle McGowan, Mr. Hubert 
Crocker, Mr. J. Harold Drummie, Dr. 
Gordon Smith, Mr. Don Estabrooks, 
Mr. A. E. Speight and Mr. Stanley 
Rankine.

Just out of their tissueM’CORMICK MAKES 
INSURANCE MILLION

wrappings— 
1 he styles of the moment developed in 
Dresses for the larger woman.Addresses of welcome were delivered 

by Miss Viola Sellen, representing the 
young people’s branch of the work; 
Robert Chambers, for the senior 
tion ; Ensign Sibbick, for the women’s 
social work; Adjutant Arthur Ward, 
superintendent of men’s social work; 
Adjutant Sydney Boulton, of St. Ste
phen, representing the corps outside the 
city, and Major Burton. Commandant 
and Mrs. Ursakl replied expressing sat
isfaction at their return to Saint John.

The meeting closed with dedicatory 
prayer by Mrs. Burton.

Commandant Ursakl will be divi
sional young people’s secretary.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
The wide sweep of their circular flared 

skirts, the new puffed sleeves and other 
winsome touches places them up front 
with the mode for the slender sisters. 
These are fashioned of fine crepe satin, flat 
crepe and crepe Romaine in navy, gray, 
sandlewood and black, in sizes 38 1-2 to

sec-Adds $200,000 Endowment 
and Will Have it AU Back 

By 1936

Seven Seas Chapter elected the fol
lowing officers: Honorary regent, Miss 
Alice Lockhart; regent, Mrs. Everett 
Hunt; vice-regents, first, Mrs. Claire 
Mott; second, Mrs. Lloyd Estey; sec
retary, Miss Marianne Robinson ; as
sistant secretary, Miss Marie Hamil
ton; Echoes secretary, Miss A. Ket- 
chum; educational secretary. Miss Bar
bara Dobson ; treasurer, Miss H. Me- 
garlty ; standard bearer, Mrs. Robert 
YVills ; councillors, Mrs. Philip Simms, 
Mrs. James McLean and Miss Edna 
Simonds.

ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.
Royal Arms Chapter of the I. O. D. 

‘E. made generous votes of money at its 
annual meeting last night, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Royden Foley, Pitt 
street, when 28 of the 80 members were 
present and Mrs. Norman Gregory, re
gent, presided.

The chapter decided to give an addi
tional $30 to the Victorian Order 
Nurses, making the total contribution 
to this fund in the coming year $90 in
stead of $60. It also voted $75 to the 
I. O. D. E. War Memorial and $25 to 
the Women’s Council’s free milk fund 
and undertook to make three layettes 
for the V. O. N. work among the poor. 
Two new members were elected at the 
meeting. Following the business a so
cial hour was enjoyed and the hostesses 
were Mrs. Royden Foley, Mrs. Samuel 
Foley and Mrs. Garrett.

Mrs. F. Z. Fowler’s report as secre
tary showed the membership had been 
increased by seven and only one resig
nation had been received. Money had 
been raised by a tea at the home of 
Mrs. Gregory, a tea and sale and a 
rummage sale. The chapter had given 
prizes for Winter street and Diifferln

schools, assisted the Red Cross and the 
Health Centre in financial drives, aided 
a returned soldier’s family, carried out 
the decoration of the soldiers’ graves 
in conjunction with the G. W. V. A. 
on Nov. 8 in Fernhlll.
PICTURE OF PRINCE OF WALES.

ay a wreath was 
placed on the Soldiers’ memorial by the 
regent on behalf of the chapter and 
the chapter presented to Winter street 
school a picture of the Prince of Wales 
which was the gift of the regent. 
Money was given towards the radio in 
the Lancaster Hospital, the bursary 
student at the U. N. B., the U. N. B. 
overseas prize, work ip India, the free 
milk fund, the salary of a kindergarten 
teacher, Christmas cheer in the County 
Hospital and towards the expenses of 
Sir Fabian Ware’s lecture.

Twenty-one of the chapter members 
subscribed to Echoes. Total receipts 
of the year were $463.77 and expendi
tures $318.77. The 'balance was $149.98. 
Miss Muriel Beatrice Carter reported 
receipts in the flower fund for the sick 
had been $10.24 and the balance was 
$4.49. Mrs. Allan Shaw reported the 
“Ten Cent” memorial fund total was 
$23.10.

The Royal Arms Chapter elected the 
following officers : Regent, Mrs. Nor
man Gregory ; vice-regents, first, Mrs. 
It. YY’. YVigmore; second, Mrs. William 
Taylor; secretary, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler; 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. James Pater
son; educational secretary, Mrs. T. H. 
Carter; treasurer, Miss Belle Thurston ; 
standard-bearer, Mrs. E. S. Stephen
son; councillors, Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. John Mc-

THE RECEIPTS.
Receipts were as follows:
Bank balance, 1925, $192.15; enter

tainments, $99.25 ; pledge money, 
$241.20; dues and echoes, $42.75; from 
hospital committee, $3.22; members 
contributions in lieu of ’annual tea, 
$340.75, and bank interest, $5.46.

Brunswick Chapter carried on relief 
Work throughout the year and gave 
eight well filled Christmas baskets, and 
made layettes as Lenten sewing. Its 
educational work Included the gift of 
15 jxc. of the net proceeds of the year to 
the I. O. D. E. war memorial, litera
ture to the military hospital in Lan
caster, and magazines to families of 
returned men in rural districts.

In addition prizes were given in 
various schools and a donation made to 
the I. O. D. E. bursary scholar, the 
nucleus of a library presented to the 
Saint John County Hospital, contri
bution made to the salary of a kinder 
garten teacher in the County Hospital, 
a donation of money for the use of the 
opportunity class in New Albert 
school, the presentation to Albert 
school of banners specially made to 
commemorate the battles of the great 
war and the publication of four re
ports of the chapter’s work in Echoes.

Reports also showed that the chapter 
contributed to the support of a Vic
torian Order nurse, became a corporate 
member of the League of Nations So
ciety, and gave general support to the 
activities of the Carleton G. W. V. A. 
and have arranged for a study class 
to be held In connection with the 
chapter meetings.

A social hour was enjoyed at the

d'

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-John 1_„ 
Cormack has insured himself for 

j $1,000,000, and will, within 
years, begin receiving payment of 
nual Installments so that he will have 
the entire amount of his policies back 
by 1936. It is said to be a record 
figure- for endowment insurance.

Announcement that the tenor has 
taken out an additional $200,000 ten- 
year endowment policy, thus complet
ing his total of $1,000,000, has been 
made. Mr. McCormack gave his age as 
41 years.

He took out his first ten-year 
dowment policy seven years ago, so 
that, in three years, he will start col
lecting at an average of $200,000 a 
year, until he reaches the age off-51 
years.

These annual payments, taken in 
connection with the immense royal
ties he receives from the sale of his 
phonograph records and the proceeds 
of his concerts, will Insure Mr. Mc
Cormack an annual income between 
the ages of 45 and 51 which, it is said, 
is expected to rank with that of the 
wealthiest financiers and captains of 
Industry.

Mr. McCormack left New York city 
recently for a concert tour through the 
south and west. On April 3rd he will 
sail from Vancouver, B.C., for the 
Philippines, China, Japan and the 
Straits Settlements, returping to New 
York in the autumn of 1927.

Mc-

a few 18an-
4 On Armistice D S3

44 1-2. II1JAP DANCING GIRL 
SHOT BY PARTNER

“You’ll be delighted with their youth
ful grace.”

PRICES $32.50 to $50 dMrs. Sherwood Skinner was the host
ess at a very enjoyabfc small bridge 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
Mecklenburg street.

men-
Dramatic Career Told By Vic

tim, Whose Injuries Are 
Not Serious London House m..

The members of the Mission Church 
Badminton Club met for high tea in 
the Sunday school last evening and 
afterwards enjoyed badminton. The 
affair was arranged for the pleasure of 
Mrs. J. Allison Bull, a club member, 
who is to be one of the principals in 
an interesting event in the near future, 
and for Mr. Kenneth Haley, of Cali
fornia, a former member, who is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, 
Mount Pleasant avenue. During the 
evening Rev. J. V. Young, on behalf of 
those present, presented Mrs. Bull an 
embossed brass vase and expressed the 
best wishes of the members for her 
future happiness. Mrs. Bull feelingly 
thanked her friends for their gift and 
the kind thought that prompted it. 
Mrs. T. Carleton Lee was also present 
as a visitor.

6
mMONTE CARLO, Feb. 2.—A dra

matic story lies behind the attempted 
murder during last week-end of Mme. 
Takahayashi, the pretty Japanese 
dancing girl who was shot on the steps 
of the Hotel Oxford, at Monte Carlo, 
where she had been performing.

The shot was fired by her dancing 
partner, M. Kawamura, who rushed 
to his victim’s husband, and told him 
that he had killed his wife. The 
was arrested.

The girl, whose injuries, however, 
proved to be of a minor character, has 
now revealed that her partner had at
tempted to kill her in a jealous rage. 
She says that she was married when 
“very young,” but grew tired of the 
monotony, and easily secured a divorce.

STARTS WRITING

F. W. DANIEL & CO.,
HEAD KING STREET

*;----

leaving for Saint John, where they 
will reside.

WILL DO CATERING.
The Saint John north sub-division ■ 

of the Catholic Women’s League, at its 
meeting last night, planned to take 
charge of the catering for a banquet 
which Rev. James Cloran, C.SS.R., the

An enjoyable bridge party of six 
tables was given on Friday afternoon 
by Mrs. G. R. Lister, at her home,
George street, Fairvilie. Mrs. F. G.
VanWart, Mrs. E. Allison MacKay rector jf St. Peter’s, is to give the 
and Mrs. G. Willard Kitchen were the rh°lr of the church on Monday even—> 
prize winners. At the tea hour the *n8- Mrs. W. J. Harrington, president, 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. E. Allison was in the chair. The report from the 
MacKay, Mrs. A. F. Belding, Mrs. G. members of the C. W. L., who had 
Willard Kitchen and Mrs. Thomas G. agisted the Women’s Council in the 
Powers. Spring flowers were used for Eai® °f *a8s I°r the skating meet, was

most satisfactory.

man

,

ENJOY EVENING/ The Hartford Daily Times of Wed
nesday, Jan. 27, has the following, 
which is of interest in Saint John: 
“Miss Sue Margaret Jean Hevenor, of 
Washington street, daughter of Mrs. 
Alice E. S. Hevenor and the late Gid
eon N. Hevenor, of Saint John and 
Rothesay, New Brunswick, and Percy 
Vermilye Baldwin, of Farmington 
avenue,' were married this morning at 
10 o’clock at Christ Church Cathedral 
by the Very Rev. S. R. Coliaday, dean 
of the cathedral. Only members of the 
immediate families and a few intimate 
friends were present. The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother, Gid
eon Henry Stearns Hevenor, of Boston. 
Lathrop Ely Baldwin, of South Orange, 
N. J., was his brother’s best man.” The 
foregoing is accompanied by a very 
striking photograph of Mrs. Percy V. 
Baldwin.

“Y” Jinks Club Has First of 
Series of Supper 

Meetings

decorations throughout the house.“Then,” she says, “I was possessed 
by many devils to write. I joined the 
staff of a leading Tokyo journal, but 
had to leave Japan owing to my too 
outspoken articles on famous people.”

Mme. Takahayashi declares that in 
order to obtain material for a book, 
she married, divorced, and married 
again. Then she became a geisha, and 
later a dancer.

Matters became uncomfortable; for 
her in Japan, and she left for China 
ostensibly to sell Japanese dolls, but 
actually as a spy.

She was In the great Japanese earth
quake, when three storeys of a house 
tumbled about her ears, but she de
clared that she was not frightened, as 
it meant another chapter for her great 
book.

HEAR ABOUT RUSSIA Simple Way to Get
Rid of Blackheads

The Y Jinks Club, which is composed 
of the High school girl members of the 
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium, held its first 
supper meeting last night at the Y. W. 
C. A. A fine banquet was served and 
each member had invited another girl 
as the first step towards an effort to 
extend membership.

Mrs. T. H. Summerville, convener of 
tile girls work committee of the Y. W. 
C. A., presided and gave an address 
on club work, which the girls much 
appreciated. The club officers are as 
follows : President, Miss Verta Rob
erts; vice-president, Miss Myra Fowler ; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Gladys Hold
er, and reporter, Miss Helen Belding.

The aims of the club are chiefly 
literary and educational, and its mem
bers are loyal supporters of the Y. W 
C. A. Last night’s gathering was to 
be the first of fortnightly supper meet
ings it was decided, and a constitution 
was adopted.

There is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never falls to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are, 
simply dissolves and disappear. Black
heads are simply a mixture of dust and 
dirt and secretions that form in the 
pores of the skin. The peroxine powder 
and the water dissolve the blackheads 
so they wash right out, leaving the 
pores free and clean and In their natural 
condition.

Fine Paper Prepared By F. E. 
Myles Delights Epworth 

League Members

/

At the regular meeting of the Ex
mouth street United church Epworth 
League last evening the literary com
mittee had charge with Miss Edna 
Crump in the chair.

The feature of the evening was a 
paper dealing with his experiences in 
Russia, written by Fred E. Myles, who 
was with the expeditionary force to 
Archangel which was in northern Rus
sia from June, 1918, to March, 1919. 
Due to illness Mr. Myles was unable 
to be present and the paper was read 
by Miss Marion Cooper.

The paper gave many interesting 
views into the life of the Russian 
peasants, who were, the paper said, in 
the main very sociable, fond of gossip
ing and dancing.

Mr. Myles told of the realty of there 
being a “Midnight Sun” when member» 
of his corps organized a baseball game 
and played at 12 o’clock midnight.

The league passed a formal vote of 
thanks for the paper so well prepared 
The meeting closed with Oh Canada.

ANOTHER CHAPTER A number of friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Greg
ory, Douglas avenue, on Friday even
ing to tender them

Then came Paris, where she had a 
great success as a dancer, and wrote 
a book called “The Voyage of a Japa
nese Baby in Europe.” 
t “I came to Monte Carlo,” she said, 
“to reveal the poetry of Japanese danc
ing and to forget, but I find that I 
have merely obtained the material for 
another chapter of my book.

“Now that the doctor has extracted 
the bullet from my cheek, just a little 
more pink enamel, a little more rouge, 
and,” she cried, “I shall be all right 
to dance tonight.”

1
Sa surprise party in 

honor of their 25th wedding anniver
sary. During the evening Mr. YV. H. 
Turner, on behalf of the guests, pre
sented to Mrs. Gregory a silver toilet 
set, coupled with their congratulations 
to the honored guests. Bridge was en
joyed and delicious refreshments served. 
The fortunate prize winners were Mrs 
A. M. Rowan and Mr. YValker Brooks.

SB Safe?
Milk

I rind Diet j
l*Y ForlnfantSg
II Invalid», , 
tA The Aged 
le—No Cooking.

Atom Imitations ■ Substitutes

PAUPER DB LUXE JAILED
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Summoned at 

Epping a few days ago for driving a 
motor-car without a license, a Ken- 
nington man told the bench that he 
had been out of work for two years.

The magistrate: But you own a car?
“Yes, but I had it given to me to pay 

for it when I could.”
The man, who had meanwhile paid 

$12 for a license, admitted he was re
ceiving out relief from the Guardians. 
He was fined 15s.

Nourishing—

. ]^r8- f - Allan entertained very
informally at the tea hour yesterday 
afternoon, at her residence, Sydney 
street. The tea table, which was cen- 
tred with early spring flowers, was 
presided over by Mrs. Frederick C. 
Beatteay. Assisting with the delicious 
refreshments were Mrs. E. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. James Boyd, Mrs. Daniel Mullin 
and Miss Bessie Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dixon entertain
ed at a very enjoyable bridge of four 
tables at their home, 41 Champlain 
street, West Saint John, on Saturday 
evening. The fortunate prize winners 
were, Mr». Herbert Wetmore and Mr. 
YVillard MacDonald. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henbert Wetmore, 
Mr. and Mrs. YY’illard MacDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Upharn, Mr. and Mrs 
F. S. Tilton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Splane, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs 
Hetherington, Mrs. C. B. Black and 
Mr. E. H. Cairns.

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up your mirror and count the pimples, 

and other facial blemishes you have tonight 
Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seigel's 
syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any 
drug store.

^Jhere is only one

NuiolFernery StandsBed Room Complete, $69.75 Women’s
Danger

PLANS GAME DINNER.
ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 1—The Passa- 

maquoddy Fish and Game Association, 
which met here recently, made plans 
for the game dinner to be held soon.

It was decided to apply for trout 
and salmon fry for the same lakes and 
streams as last year. S. J. Anning and 
R. F. Keay were appointed delegates 
to meeting of the provincial association 
in Saint John.

In Oak, Walnut or Ma
hogany—

Sale price

LECTURE POSTPONED.

$1.45 THE INTERNAL LUBRICANTThe Natural History Society’s lec
ture meeting, planned for tonight, has 
been postponed out of respect to the 
late Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, whose 
funeral takes place in Brantford, Ont., 
today. Dr. Hutchinson was president 
of the society for two years and was 
always a very interested and active 
member.

Tor ConstipationHere is a genuine bargain. Large Dresser, walnut fin
ish with British plate mirror, Vanity Dresser with swinging 
mirrors, Simmons Steel Bed to match, with guaranteed Sim- 

Coil Spring and Simmons Felt Mattress.
4Of offending under the oldest 

hygienic handicap now ended. 
New way provides true protec

tion—discards like tissue
TX7ITH the old-time "sani- 
V V tary pad" women realize 

thfir constant danger of of
fense, plus the embarrassment 
of disposal. And thus spend 
unhappy days.

"KOTEX,” a new and re
markable way, is now used by 
8 in 10 better cl 

It’s five times as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton pads I 

You dine, dance, motor for 
hours in sheerest frocks with
out a second’s doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus 
stops ALL danger of offend
ing.
iS Discards as easily as a 
r piece of tissue. No laundry. 
No embarrassment.

Yon ask for it at any drug 
or department store, without 
hesitancy, simply by saying 
"KOTEX."

Do as millions are doing. 
End old, insecure ways. Enjoy 
life every day. Package of 
twelve costs only a few cents.

Only Small Deposit Required. ASK FOR IT BY NAME
Sold onlij in battles 
packed in sealed 

• Cartons > > - >

never in bulk

mons

Dining Room Suite, $67.25 0yJ°IChildrenThis handsome Suite of eight pieces, finished in walnut, 
consists of large Buffet, Round Extension Table, five Chairs 
and Arm Chair. A beautiful Suite at bargain price for this 
sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison, who 
left for New York on YY’cdncsday, ex
pect to leave that city this evening for 
Johnstown, Penn., to spend a few days 
with Miss Annie Scammel, who for
merly resided in Saint John.

Mr, and Mrs. James MacMurray re
turned yesterday from New York with 
their little daughter, Barbara, who has 
been undergoing medical treatment 
there for nearly three months. Many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray 
will be glad to know the little girl is 
much improved in health.

Mrs. A. N. Woodman, of Woodman's 
Point, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Har
old Partridge, and Mr. Partridge, 
Cedar Grove Crescent.

4 44

mmOnly Small Deposit Required. ass women.
sS

Nmol is manufactured only bV* 
Nujol Laboratories 

STANDARD OIL CO. (N.J.) 
Bayonne N-J.i/rjvzTx&i

II % NEW WESTINGHOUSEi i

TUBESB R.AG„E R
IN YOURGoods STORED

and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s Cas- \ V\7
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops ar. 1 Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

RADIOMr. and Mrs. Louis M. LeLacheur, 
who were married in New York 
Jan. 21, arrived in Moncton on Sunday 
from Montreal and other Upper Cana
dian cities, where they spent their 
honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. LeLacheur 
will spend a few days in Moncton, 
guests of Mrs. LeLacheur’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans, before

MEAN BETTER 
RECEPTION

Oil

KOT6X57-55 King Square WESTINGHOUSE TUBES
Made In Canada.

For Every Set and Socket
No laundry—discard like tissue

% l
/

V z

End Tables
Solid Walnut, best of fin

ish—
Sale price $8.95

Axminster Mats Odd Dressers Hearth Rugs
Large size, Walnut Fin

ish, with British Plate 
Mirror:

Sale price

Reversible, 27x54 inches. 
Many patterns to 

choose from
27x54 inches, with fringe. 

Regular $6.50—
Sale price $3.98 $15.95 $1.19"d$1.39

SAVE MONEY AT

Brager’s February Sale
,?

o til
elfe—Ha

AS OUR BIG FEBRUARY SALE progresses, more and more bargains are being 
A discovered by many satisfied buyers. Our policy of storing and insuring free all 
purchases not required immediately on payment of small deposit is proving very popu- 

are also taking advantage of our DIGNIFIED CREDIT PLAN.lar.

I
=
s

C0$
to make 

bood bread 
D with

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO. CAN
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Help Wanted•* For Sale — Hoard == Rooms == Real Estate i

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET OFFICES TO LETDON’T WORRY aboüj lost articles.
Ypur ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Bound 
Utiumn.”

^[Sons Sue Owner of Car They 
Say Killed Mother In Crash

FOR SALE—Brick house, 
tlon.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—
J—Two heated apartments, hard
wood floors, set tubs, electric ranges, 

electrio lights, modern, suitable for 
•small family, 2S5 Germain street. Rental 
•Mo and $40 per month.

2.—New heated apartment, 274 Prln- TO LET—Heated lower flat six room* 
cess street, electrlo ranges, all modern *nd bath- modern, centrally located*- 

I equipment, suitable for small family. Phone evenings. M. 2086. o—4
Rental $45 per month.

3 —Large upper flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, 222 Duke street. Rental $80 per 
month.

4. —Large heated flat, upper, 24 Pitt T —
street, 6 rooms and bath, modern. r9*jET—Upper, eight rooms, heated- 
Rental $62 per month. Princess street.—Tel. M. 2831. 2—7

5. —Upper flat, 3 Leinster street, 
rooms and bath. Rental $28 per month.

6. —Lower flat, 123 Wright street, four 
large rooms, all modern equipment, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated 
throughout. Rental $27 per month.

7— Lower flat. 158 Brittain street. 5 
rooms. Rental $15 per month.

8— Lower flat, 132 Bridge street, 4 
rooms, $9 per month.

9— Lower flat 119 Brittain street, 5 
rooms. Rental $16 per month.
^—Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 

modern equipment, flat new throughout,
6 rooms. Rental $30 per month.

1L Lower flat, 30 Murray street, b 
r°oma. Rental $18 per month.

1-—Middle flat, 84 Carmarthen street,
rooms ; $15 per month.
L^r—Upper flat. 14 Prince street,

Rental $11 per

_ . Good loca*
Good rooming business. Could 

be converted into apartments or three 
fiats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11

12—14—tf..

TO LET—Large. bright office, first floo- 
Ban!; •:! Montreal Building. Apply Ac 

ccun-trt. Phone M. 8246. 1 ply ,,
2-4LOST—Gold watch, between 80 Hard- ) 

•nestreet and foot of Fairvllle. Please 
call West 556-11. P^ward. 2—2

TO LET—Offices 1Standard Bank Bldg. ApplyPoLk°Hau! 

_________ 1—5—t.f.
FOR SALE—GENERAL

mLOST—Silver Evers harp, Sunday after- pOP. SALE—Jones Electric Co.. Char- 
noon between Mlilidge Ave. and ‘Fort i street, will, for week commencing

Howe. Pioa^e ’Phone Main 424-21. Monday, February 1st, allow $1.60 for
2—3 a"y old or defective electric, gas, gaso-
------ nine. etc. Irons on the purchase price of

any standard make if Iron ranging from 
£4.,t° Two years guarantee
with nil Irons.

STORES TO LET RANCOR, Me., Feb. J—Suits for 
damages have been brought by- 

Kenneth G. Smith, of Boston, for 
$10,000 and by Garvin L. Smith, 
of Boston, for $25,000 against Mrs. 
Nellie L. Bartley, of Greenville. She 
is named as the owner of the auto
mobile which was driven by her 
son-in-law, Sumner P. Alward, as 
her agent and with her consent and 
whose negligent operation resulted, 
It is alleged, in the death of Mrs.

Charlotte T. Smith, of Boston, 
mother of the two plaintiffs, in a 
collision on the state road near 
Bangor "on Aug. 88 last Alward 
was convicted this week on an in
dictment for manslaughter and is 
under bonds awaiting sentence. 
Garvin Smith sues also for per
sonal injuries, as he was in a hos
pital some time after the accident. 
Service was made today and the 
case will be entered in the Federal 
Court.

%/ -TO LET—Sunny lower fiat, 232 Duke 
street. Seen Tuesdays and Friday, 

three to five. ‘ ' LET—Shop, corner Main 
da streets. _. and Slm-

2?SlB,,aatrrSee,aPPly2—3
MALE HELP WANTED

goes
2—1

2-8
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
_ man or boy. Every wide-a-wake 
ftad* the “Help Wanted Column.”

TO LET—Two6 strept frnws x/t0r,es’aa 193-195 Union
t.bhc SSÏ unC StSrInqulre

TO LET—Immediately, modern 
room flat.—Phono 5045.

man MAKE MONEY making mata. Learn
Including /IxsT'Sd bu^'pV.cm 

ready for hooking mat hook and in- 
etrucUong postpaid for 60 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department **B,” New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

cosy 5 
2—4 W.

2—9 IIWANTED—Three snappy men for sales 
force. Will pay good wages while 

learning—Apply 42 C. P. Ri Bldg, after
6 P. m.

T<?lLK,^Sett?ere=t.'SkDo°„Ceka|tre-et- In9u,re
719. 2—62—6

2—3

WANTED—Have places for woodsmen;
reliable company, good job.—Employment Agency, 648 Main street.

furnished rooms to letTO LET—From May 1st, modern 9
AprpTHhaer^4flCa^r^ttCe1rS ^

I i
FOR SALE—Woman’s raccoon coat. In 

g?od repair J125. Man’s fur lined 
r om'- ln ,îhe best condition, Persian 
Lamo collar and cults, 535.00., Inspec
tion evenings.—Phone M. 2158.

,SunVy’ com for table room with 
r p i ate family; convenient to all cars 
Gentleman—Apply Box L 48, Times

2—3
TO LET—Small fia,.. 82 Barker. 2—3FEMALE HELP WANTED Archbishop Regrets Publicity Given Crime2—9flat to let—j. e. cowan2-3

1—28—1926 Trn^T_uUr.nFhed ,lght housekeeping 
bath?—105 hpera,tnecdess.telePh°ne’

TO LET—Furnished room, heated cen- 
tral, with family of two.—M. 1214-11

-------------------------------------------------- fzl
TO LET—Heated room partly furnish I 

ed. Business girl preferred -so? i,
2—3 . MONTREAL, Feb. 1—Deploring the lignity, it is a journalistic practise that

to r rT-r,,,.!.!,.,-----------Ti----------------- unfortunate publicity” accorded to redounds to the
lieges,__m. 135.3d ro-om’ kltchen priv- crime and scandal, Archbishop George

-------------------------------- --------------- --------------- 2 4 Gauthier, Apostolic Administrator, of
TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Horsfield Montreal, writes to the French-langu

age newspapers of the city today and 
urges upon them some measure of re
straint in publishing news that tends 
to influence the morals of newspaper 
readers in a wrong direction, 
bishop Gauthier does not ask that the 
newspapers maintain an “absolute sil- 

2—s enee” with respect to “dishonorable 
deeds” but believes that discretion 
could be exercised.

“When these already regrettable ac
tions are surrounded by photographs, 
by interviews with relatives, by ridicu
lous and scandalous details, by family 
history thrown as food for public

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
Help* Wiut^d*"crk8. rS"d tiie “Female

Silver Laced Wyandotte

2—3

Suffered with rheumatism for years6 Writes Montreal French-Language Papers Urging Restraint in 
News That Tends to Influence Morals of Readers in 

Wrong Direction
. WANTED—Kitchen tori* Hotel. WANT AD.Westgirl. Apply Vic- EOT RELIEF FROM 

RHEUMATISM AT EAST
Saint John, 4 rooms, 
month.

14— Upper flat. 102A Winter street, to 
rent from April 1st. 4 rooms. Rental 
$14 per month.

15— Lower flat, 102A Winter street. 4 
1- Rental $13.60 per month.

46 Guilford street,

2—4

"• -A. Adams, 60 Gilbert's Lane. 2__3

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid.
Apply Victoria Hotel. 2—4

WANTED—Housekeeper, girl or mid- __________
J.1* «ed woman.—79 Acadia street FOR SALE—White Enamel bath tub 
Wl_6—9 evenings. 2—j with fixings, 6 ft. length. 836.00.—67

—------------------------------------------------ Broad street. «__4
“ANTED—As companion, a woman of-------------—-------------------------——  ___________

IS to 85 years, unmarried—Apply at 85 FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black Cock- 
jJ.** itreet. City, from £ to 4 o’clock ®r Spaniel pups.—71 Cranston Avenue, 
wiemoone. 2__4 —

RATESrooms. Kental 818.60 per month.
16.—Upper flat, 46 Guilford street, 

West Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental 38 00 
Per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons from 2 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
John Rea, Estate Company, Limited 42 
Princess street. City. 2__2—t.f.

dignity of neither its 
mission nor its responsibilities. It is 
just that which must be suppressed, 
declares the Archbishop.

“To whom, one is forced to ask, 
all this luxury be necessary; on the 
contrary, to whom is it not gravely in
jurious?”

Public morals, the safety of children 
and young people, the right of all citi
zens to be protected from hurried and 
indiscrete enquiry, the mania for imi
tation which these exposures of vice 
too often encourage—all that is worthy 
of the most attentive consideration and 
is of a nature to awaken in every 
honest and sincere conscience the idea 
of duty and a sense of responsibility, 
he says.

A

Spent more than $100 for 
remedies before help was found2—82c Per Word Per Day 

Time*-Star
can

T26 metoond! ,UrnlShed heated2—4 rooms.
How an obstinate case of rheumatism 
was given relief by a simple home 
treatment is told by a man in Los 
Angeles, California, who suffered for 
years with rheumatic pain in the feet 
and back.

“I spent more than $100 for lini
ments and medicines in twenty-four 
years,” he writes. “Then I used 
Sloan’s Liniment and it gave me com-

And it is amazing—the quick, genu
ine comfort that Sloan’s gives to even 
the most long-standing rheumatic 
aches. Sloan’s doesn’t just deaden 
pain—it helps your body to throw off 
the cause.

No need to rub even. A littleSIoan’s 
patted lightly on—and a healing tide 
of fresh, germ-destroying blood begins 
tingling through the aching place. 

.... , . Before you can believe it, the pain,
of the two charges against George P. swelling and stiffness are relieved. 
Smith, formerly minister of education Try it! All druggists—35 cents, 
for Alberta, namely, that of conspir
ing with J. W. Jeffrey and Matthew 
Es dale to commit an indictable offence, 
was withdrawn by the crown at the 
opening of the trial in the Supreme 
Court this morning.

On the charge of the theft of $55,820 
from the province of Albert, Mr. Smith 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be 
tried by a jury.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Heated, double flat, 10 rooms, 

115 Leinster; hardwood floors, 
tries, two bath

BOARDERS WANTEDÇAPAB?-'B Cooka Maids all 
fssd this column. A few 

Set you efficient help.

Arch-ripiii
etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 3_4

,r , rooms.—Apply J. H.
Vaughan, of Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King. 2—5

cents will TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

WANTED—Girl for cook, , and down-
. # ,, 8 '^orkl Also housemaid, private

T&mlly. Good wages. References re
quired.—Apply Employment Service of' 
Canada, Prince William street. 2__5

WANTED—-General maid. References.
„ Mrs. J. F. O’Neil. 109 Elliott ro

WMÛ^aEyDT4G4enÆtnrthbe0narsdter’"TO LET-—Upper, lower flats, 85 First 
street, six rooms, baths. excellent 

condition, practically new. warm; hard
wood floors, open fireplaces, electrics.— 
Phone 1847-31. 2—9

Miss
2—5

women on Monday 
and Thursday evenings for private class In bookkeeping and shorthand. 

Fee 8o per month—172 Wentworth
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only so 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation lj 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

W2-5 TO LET Lower flat, 35 Paddock street 
nine rooms, basement dining room and 

kitchen. Rent $50. Seen Tuesday and 
friday afternoons. 2__9

TO LET—Lower flat, 307 Rockland road, 
°?en firePlace, hardwood 

floors, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

St.
2—3

ma-
WANTED — Housekeeper. Apply after- 

noons, 2 Queen St.. West.

WANTED—General maid. Apply at 275 
Union street, or West 151. 2—3

WANTED—Cook. M. 3166.

WANTED—Girl to assist with general 
house work.—Apply Airs. Weston. 6 

De Monts street, Tel. W. 551. 2—3

2aZEDÆJr0ea^Ser_fB0ox lTl2—4

Ex-Minister Faces
One Charge Less

one

WeddingsAuto RepairingWANTED—To -purchase on • monthly 
payment terms, two family house in 

or near city—Apply Mox L 45, Times
2—9 I

TO LET—Bright, clean, modern middle jl 
flat, all hardwood floors, overlooking 

King Square; heated if desired.—117 
King St. East, no ’phone. 2__3

2—9
“repair? îlf"1 u£aemrea and general 
*t«îPtiuS" A11.,work guaranteed. Estlm- 
Cen,4î ?,n Mal" 2846- Ellis Bro* 
Central Garage. Waterloo street.

2—4 EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 1.—OneHoar-MacWilliam.
SALISBURY, Feb. 1—A pretty wed

ding took place at 2.3» o’clock Wednes
day afternoon, Jan. 27, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. MacWilliam, 
Salisbury, when their daughter, Minnie 
Pearl, was united in marriage to George 
T. Hoar, only son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Hoar, of Scott Road, Salisbury.

The marriage service was performed 
by Rev. Jehn B. Young, pastor of the 
Salisbury United Church of Canada.

WCe^frnlD—I"™'1 *VrnTlsh«l apartment. 
Central. Room 19, LaTour Hotel. FURNISHED APARTMENTSSS™ tors
chinery preferred. Must 

P. O. Box 83, Saint John.

WcAoS«ub,^o^tml^«^
for ’cash.—Times Eg L^. and ^ 

Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte

Graduate Chiropodist2—4 TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 
bath electric lights, 134 City road, 

near Stanley street.—Phone Main 6211 
for appointment.

T°fu^%£a ‘'apartment, ^ 

séparât^ entrance, ÆTgSÎS,
•ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wasro^I 
Biîioîf 8t2rSi 9 Sydney street. Corns’ 
Ariêî°n?L. Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Area Troubles a specialty—Thone^M!

^F^Girl to assist with general 
Work-—^ estern House, West. 2—4

be cheap.— 
2—3 St. Louis In Trade

With Washington
2—4

2—5EET—Three flats, two large and 
°"e ®>nkH- Modern equipment.—Mor- 

reil s, 1651. 2__3

TO LET—Three, four and five roomed 
flats, with bath and lights.—Phone

2—3

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Three roomPhoned’63nan and "uun^Reasonabk.- Men's Clothing^^^.n.EsN^aCrfltnedbeCo0,Uumdn’’yUÆ?
BLI FALO, Feb. 1—Bushy Graham, 

of Buffalo, one of the contenders for 
the bantam crown was disqualified in 
the third round of a scheduled ten- 
round bout here tonight with Tommy 
Ryan, of Buffalo, Graham was given 
several warnings before the bout was 
finally stopped and the decision given 
to Ryan.

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
clrar —W Tellm» ,a vlryr,]ow Price to 
street W" J" H gg ns & Co’’ 182 Union

APARTMENTS TO LET2640.
SITUATIONS WANTED

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
J.Sdn". Ju^r.t^Th^^riV’101

street. T?, LET—Apartment, 41 Duke street, 
at present occupied by Mrs. E. Ather- 

harthSlHn,h’ co,nsis‘lng of 5 rooms and 
nrehTr hn ïaler h®ated- modern.—Ap- 
607 E‘ R' Bates- Telephone M. 786 or

TO LET—Three 
bury-Brittain. 

Carmarthen street.

rooms, corner Canter- 
Joseph Roderick, 99 
__________________  2—8

TO LET—Upper flat 16 Peters street 10 
rooms. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

_____ _______.___________ 2—8
TO LET—Rockland road, heated flat 3 

bedrooms, $33.00. Small apartments,
-'jh ranges, 521.00, 323.00.—McIntosh!
4468-21.___________ 2__5

TO LET—Modern six room heated flat, 
hardwood floors. Garrage If required.

Douglas Ave., Tel. 671 or 4062

2—26 LcBIanc-McEIman* Promoter of Fc<x Farm 
Bubble Gets 8 Years

HemstitchingOLD ARTHHC^L teeth bought also 
gold crowns, bridge work- 8 Si’-f1 . prices by return mïlïT fast 

bJM° 4̂0, Vancouver,

MONCTON, Feb. 1—(Special)—In 
St. Bernard’s church this morning Rev 
Father Carroll solemnized tile marriage 
of Gerald LeBlanc, son of Dominick 
LeBlanc, of this city, and Miss Mc- 
Elman. The witnesses were Miss 
Minnie LeBlanc, sister of the groom, 
and Fred LeBlanc, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,’ 
a brother. Mr. and Mrs. LeBlanc left 
on short

HEMSTITGHING-Prompt and special
intloo f, ven al1 orders.—Mrs. Geo. 

Gamble. 28 Douglas Ave., Phone M.
WANTED—Young lady with live years 
^reîPeren,Ce’. holography and genera! 
office work, desires position.—Box L 46 
Times. ‘-jf . 2__ 4

T'“mS"fPartment' 17 Peters street; 
Ph"n°edeM. 1250?°m3: Ja"lt0r servlca^

Tf<LS:t^rerL»4TMt"
PointmenJ.—Phone Main 1097*

T284LTw"Juated’ mode”i apartment, 
281 Dougrlas avenue. Seen by on- 

pointment.—Phone Main 1097. 2__9

754.
2—8

P ARIS, Feb. 1 (via Reuters)— 
Tempted by what looked likeFLATS WANTED rosy
prospects of making fortunes, a large 
number of gullible speculators invested 
in an alleged bucket shop concern for 
breeding silver foxes, the promoter of 
which was Gaston Fontainville. But 
the bubble burst and there

Mattreue* and Upholstering
Cassidy &

Had 43 Boils 
And Carbuncles 

At One Time
FOR SALE—AUTOS smal^^urnlshed1, flat W® cadu^ts’

CTmea ®’«RÊAT BARGAINS In uied car. can
‘Sw?e’r reaTsD-.t.EHeaVr0- 

one for sale? Advertise it

t Main 28'4 Waterloo
dlvaannUa!aCettUc!erSa?f 

cleaned and recovered. Bed 
mnrio Feather Mattresses
Entering hl 8 any sIze or shape. Up-

ap-
pre
tresses

2—8
honeymoon trip to Saint 

John and Fredericton. On their return 
they will reside in Moncton where the 
groom is an employe of the post office 
staff.

you WcAen7ra,D-4!r^rm m°d«n 2—5 springs rewired.now. Mr. Claud Melanson, Castleford, Ont., 
writes:—“In.regard to your remedies 
X have to say that B.B.B. was the only 
medicine I could get to relieve me of 
my boils and carbuncles.

I had forty-three at one time, and 
my doctor told me to take

sequel to it in court here today, when 
the shareholders in the concern were 
awarded 180,000 francs damages.

Fontainville had disappeared and in 
default of his presence in court he 
was sentenced to prison for eight 
years.

TO LET—Upper modem flat, eight 
rooms ami bath, 1S3 Main street. 

Phone Main 1724-11.
Pt65<peTSM~ Îr,dl?0n, Coaeh'., dulok «ale, 

inaVlii. ' T“d,’ T, n ,good condition, 
>od tires. Apply Dominion Garage or 

D. Carleton, 79 Germain street.

g-thl*rdac*srh. "ZïïS epread®Uover

Rk,re.tre™?ntfcV1M^ 4p0rW’ 62

by five or six
Tim?" Modem, central—Box L 42,

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable 
heated apartment at 10 Wentworth 

street, furnished or unfurnished 7 
rooms and bath, all modern conven-
a6??®!' „In,?PeC41,on Tu.e8day and Friday
3 to 4 p. m. Ring left hand bell. * 
______________ ________ ____________ 2—7
'i'1) LET Six roomed heated apartment 

Orange street; May 1st.—Main 1445.

Mattresses and Upholstering2—5
2—5 T° UUJ-Fiat. 178 King St. East. Seen 

,TUi?/d^L and Friday afternoon Ap
ply M. 2025. 2—5

2—4
Logan-Calder

A quiet wedding took place last eve- 
ning at the Victoria street Baptist par- 
sonage, Rev. G. B. MacDonald officiat- 
ing, when Miss Mary Calder, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Calder, and 
Harold Raymond Logan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Logan, were upited 
in marriage. Only immediate relatives 
were present at the ceremony. The 
bride was prettily gowned in blue crepe 
with lace- overdress. They will reside 
in the North End.

.dt°,neeet~IÏ;l‘erB87J- “ “

HOUSES TO LET
^House at Sussex, N. B suit

able for commercial traveler ' hI,
^Vtrfbe^s. » db°n‘ d!d

PoxTn54h- Tpm?rOfCflcereqUlrC<1-An-

Orath, Imperial Theatre Bufl'dlng'. M 

- ______ 2—8

T9 UFJ-Focner flat, 65 High street, 
heated, 317 per month. Apply 397 Main 

street. 2__9 Coal Miners Seek
World Agreement

IMarriage LicensesFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Modern six room flat. Seen 
at any time—Apply 31 Beaconsfleld 

Ave.. west. £__9

TO LET—Lower flat, Princess street 6 
rooms.—Apply Box L 49, Times. 2__5

____________ _____ 2—9

Real?^Lr^teed00m9!tSaym‘BnttL-sI‘"i5TO LET—Modern
BEYOND BELIEF are the 

«Wits obtained from ads. in the “For 
«ale Household Column.’’ There is aU

^S^h5rlw„r¥n£rS
eXKd nS

day, Thursday, Frida?, 27s' D?ug^?dnes"

^^>th<^stm‘es!SSydi^yr^f®andCbîaîir £

milLONDON, Feb. 1—A. . movement
aiming at the standardization of hours 
and conditions of employment for coal 
miners throughout the world will be 
started by the International Miners’
Federation, according to Frank Hodges, 
secretary of the Federation.

Besides attempting to standardize „ . T . ,
working conditions, Hodges said, the lhe ,lrst' bottle I took gave me such 

APPLES Miners’ Federation also would seek “to great Tesults that I took three more,
____ _ establish some measure- of international ^ ?fterJ had used thcm I
CHOICE APPLES control over the export of coal with P‘etev relieved of my boils and car-

BY AUCTION the view of limiting mad compe’titlon, ®u°c,f3-
espcically among Europeans.” _ UP „0ldT by The T. Milburs

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

tf.
TO LET—Modemheated, Sydney street, "faefng rtQu®?n 
Square—Phone M. 689. Medical SpecialistsTmIlET—Sunny warm upper flat, 60 

Water street, West, M. 2570.- 2—8 ^efconlült'affo’n1 în® a/,8 nlrvouTan^

lx1. 12414 Qerma™

iTO LET—Beautiful apartment, hard-
S00cdAiA0ors’ heated- etc- Reasonable. 

—M. 5010. 2 4

T9, LET—Heated, modern apartment, 
Germain street. $100.—Phone M. 548

2—3

^ET—Flats, 156 City road. Seen 
Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

T Sewelh—Phon?’ 1B4S.^®W*,1'

TTe^lr3?: 211 R0CkUnr

’ ^2(El7-T House 183 Prince street West 
Ave. Side, on main car line, 3 minutes fr?m 
2-5 "chool. Moderate rent—M 36U °m

»,Apply 68
2—92—9

AUCTIONSTO LET—Two fiats, Douglas 
Phone 4110 or 3302-21.

TO LET—Upper flat, 40 Peters 
Central.—Enquire downstairs.

TÇ EFT-0,na heated flat, others 
heated.—Phone M. 3663.

TO LET—Upper 
street Tel. 1228.

Ave.— 
2—5

road.
2—9Inlaid

APPLES
50 BARRELSNickel Platingstreet.

2—8
was com-APARTMENT, 66 Coburg street, now 

occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney, 7 
rooms and bath, hot water heated.— 

2—8 rel. M. 417.

T9i LET—Choice heated apartment. 40 
Cobuig street. Apply Harts. 14 Char- 

lotte. 2__9

nickel PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nlckeled also gold and silver plating 
all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 

24 Waterloo street ’

P^e^r_kïr=hh«an,r9',abl’.,CrS'

^£KhTde’d?rda^n”day‘^-
^noons this week from 2.30 
Per bell, 43 St. David

2—4 notvar-mim
portiere, 2—13TO LET—Brick house, 71 

street, for rooming and 
modern; garage.—M. 3612.

On Market Square, 
Wednesday morning, 
Feb. 3rd. commencing 
at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

St. James 
boarding; 

2—4
flat/ 159 Waterloo

2—8 Packing, Storageto 5. Up-
street. TO LET—House, nine 

heat!
D. W.

2—3 TO LET—Nine room flat. M. 3515., .. . rooms modern 
’ll* -a,I)d_Msfitlng 24 Crown St — 
Puddlngton, 12 North Wharf.

SFURNÏTURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable

&~MCh^®S3 L~ BuStin’ " GerI?ai,n8
FOR SALE-—REAL ESTATE 4BUILDINGS TO LET ;

fHFMATHIEU'5
SYRUP

2—3^^Æo°n,fam^JarhOUâ®avî?arftkrS' 

Square. Splendid Investment at $4 '’nn 
—Box L 50. Times Office &t U'200-

TO LET—Two warehouses, corner Can
terbury and Brittain, suitable for re

pair shops.—Joseph Roderick. 99 Car
marthen street. 2__8

TO LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet 
t t^ea£-dn£nd, fifhtcd.-Apply Paradise! 
Ltd., 8u Charlotte street. g-—7

TO LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarfling or rooming house, 84 Prin

cess—Apply Harts, 14 Charlo**0 2—9

2—4

&
PRIVATE SALE

2 dining suites, 2 
sideboards, parlor 
suites, odd parlor 
chairs and tables, 
shaker and wool 
blankets,
lengths and a large 

assortment of other goods by private 
sale for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday only at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street.

FLATS TO LET M "hPiano Moving
have your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason* 
*ble rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
btackhouse.

T<?onLF,T7~Surmy 6 room flat, May 1st 
389 Main street. Rent 328 per month 

Inquire Malone’s Grocery, Main

I
2—9 FLATS TO LET:—

::::::

FOR SALE-Freehold pr^T^Tr 6 00 M8‘n Str®et’ flve 
UnehomenCeMan?etithTre’ii3’00F0- AA ^-Paradl8e row’

Lawton, 109 Prince William E- A.

àc?rfestreet.
2—4 wWirooms, of Tars Cod Liver 

L Extract A
J

h%ÿ]aaM
1

rooms,

overcoat
2—8 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 
?„-ïman’ 26 st- Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—1925

Jhmat sore ?
•here’s prompt relief/

TO LET—Small modern flat, hardwo ul 
floors, 117 King street east, lower hell. OFFICES TO LET2—4rooms, lights,

A E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
MM243®rney’ 73 St Patrlck street TeLTO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms bath 

electric lights—176 Main street. ’ 
________________________2—7

TO LET—May 1st, two ground floor of-

w?,a&rara
by Eastern Securities Co. for 16 years- 
the other by Frink & Co. for 35 years 
for full particulars Phone Main 1633 or 
Alain 2i87. 2__2_-t f

TO LET—Modern, newly fitted office 
1st floor. Heated and lighted—Apply 

Paradise. Ltd., 85 CharloUe street.

TO RENT—Doctor's office, from May 
first, three rooms, heated. No. 4 Well

ington row—W. E. A. Lawton.

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.

real rooms, lights, 
125 Erin street, four rooms, 312.00. 
re5a? Dr°,h1SLer. s,reetJ 8lx rooms. 818. 

314800t PatriCk street- tive rooms, lights.

—Sterling Realty, Limited.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer Inside — Absorbine, Jr. 
diluted, destroys the germs 
»nd relieves irritation. Out- 
•jda if relaxes the tension of 
the muscles and breaks up con
gestion. Use Absorbine, Jr. at 
the first sign of sore throat

street.
2—3

j^lPlumbing Now is your time toTO LET—From May 1st, large flat

TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 5 2nd 
6 rooms St. Patrick street. All will 

he newly decorated and repaired. Rent 
310 and 312—Phone W. 122-11

for in^A^eutoste»^»treetEMMnL2a310n- 109 Prince

SALE—Fixe tennis courts rvitn
Ap%UybCbTinnfhes?n

28 THIS WOMAN 
NOW WELL

secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have made special 
study with long exper
ience in handling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS,

locn- 20 ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing. 18 Exmouth street.2—9 2—5

TflnhE'wïFri(?1 M5y,;!Stv£our slx room 
street,’ /also thr^ro'om

and Fr,da>L7

Roofing
At lit noter druggist’s, $1.2} a benh 

W. F. YOUNG, Inc .
-, Lyman Bldg.

2—15
TO LET—May 1st, upper flat. 313 Prln- 

cess street, five rooms and bath new-
kkKit0 4 ^Applyn73yprance Wnr
®t., J\I, 567. 2—4

UlU. thsu U7 . * i ™ntT-^°rd„e,rsnhe1deateodr "^^rnl^"

Lise the Want Ad. Way 4o6rdwood floors thr°urhout—Phone m.
Her Suffering Relieved and 
Health Restored by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Montreal
Auctioneer’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
2—3

2*—°l'2 Use the Want Ad. way.
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF KNEW HE WAS ACTING

LIKE A GENTLEMAN - —By “BUD” FISHER Toronto, Ontario. —“I am certainly 
very grateful for the benefit I have re
ceived from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, also the Sanative 
Wash and the Liver Pills. In the 
early spring I was suffering so much 
from loss of blood that I thought X 
would never be any better as doctor’s 
medicine relieved me only for the 
time being. I saw the Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the ‘Toronto 
Star, ’ and I find the Vegetable Com
pound Tablets the best for me. I 
have been taking them since Spring, 
and I intend keeping them by me all 
the time. After reading your Pri
vate Text-Book I saw it was neces
sary to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s San
ative Wash, and I can safely say I 
feel a different woman. My friends 
remark how well I look. I am a very 
busy woman, but I am ready at all 
times to boost vour medicines.”— 
Mrs. Charles Giffin, 949 Lands- 
downe Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

You may be having an experience 
similar to Mrs. Giffin’s and will be 
interested to know what she did. j 
Every sick woman can feel confident ! 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will help her, since we are 
told that it does help 98 out of every 
100 women who take it

Sold by druggists everywhere. C
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Wash Out The Pores
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i- m r> Vfith Cuticura Soap and have 
a clear fresh complexion. As
sisted by Cuticura Ointment, it 
does much to prevent pimples 
and keep the skin healthy. Cuti
cura T alcum is a perfect powder.

Çgk Y Msu. Ad.lreu C«,«dis*
CWpot. -atœhooH ltd, Kootr^l.- Price, So.n 

26 and 60c. Talcum 25c.
Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
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*- SIMS AND 
BRAZILIAN ARE 
AGAIN STRONG

I IIQf Qlll PHNR Tfl expect metagama' m5UL™ IU DURING AFTERNOON
ing on the Montreal Stock Exchange ! Brazilian ...........
this morning. The former came out Cai^S^Pfd*' 
with an overnight gain of *4 at 92%, H. Smith, Cum 
while the latter sold up to the new Indus Aléohol 
high level of 218%, for a net gain of | ^urentide .... 
six points. j Nat Breweries

Of the balance of the market, Cana- Shawinlgnn ...
' ! Smelting ............

31

F> 2
17 17
89

217
S8 Booklets

That Will Interest You

218 216
60 09% 60

169 169 169
218% 214% 216% 

span River Com ....107 107 107
Steel Can Com 
Winnipeg Com

dian Car common responded to rumors 
on the street that the company had 
secured a $2,000,000 order and ad
vanced 1% points at 47. The preferred 
was up % at 85.

Liner Delayed By Atlantic Storm 
—Wireless Report Was Re

ceived This Morning

98 9898
61% 51 61

Any break 1 n g 
out of the skin, 
even fiery, itching 
eczema, can be 
quickly overcome 
by applying Men- 
tho . Sulphur, de
clares a noted 
skin specialist. Be- 

. cause of its germ
T destroying proper

ties, this sulphur 
preparation 
stantly brings ease 
from skin irrita

tion, sooths and heals the eczema right 
up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth.

h seldom falls to relieve the torment 
• delay. You can obtain a Jar
. of Rowlee Mentho-Sulphur. from any 
. good druggist.

©CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. A new edition of our booklet, “Government Bonds 
for the Canadian Investor,” revised to the end of 
1925, is now ready for distribution.
In addition to giving particulars of Canadian 
Government issues and of such foreign government 
obligations as we recommend, it contains interest
ing and pertinent comments on the economic con
ditions of the countries concerned.
We shall be glad to send this booklet upon request, 
together with our monthly booklet “Investment 
Securities”. Write our office nearest you.

IN WALL STREET
To 12 noon The C. P. R. liner Metagama, delayed 

by the Atlantic storm, was expected to 
dock here this afternoon at 6 o’clock. 
This morning she was reported by wire 
less 150 miles away.

The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 
made her trip across to Digby yester
day morning, but did not return last 
evening. She Is expected at her usual 
time this afternoon.

The steamer Moravia Is expected to 
sail tomorrow afternoon for Glasgow, 
with cattle and general cargo.
.The Emperor of Fredericton will sail 
this afternoon for Havana with pota
toes and general cargo.

Tlle steamer Gracia sailed from Glas-
1 hese stocks are behind the market and sow on December 80 for Saint John.
it will do to buy when fundamentals are Parthenla Is due tomor-
... TrI , , „ ° row from Avenmouth.

was due. In our opinion, to two reasons, to attract attenUon.-'’"8' * W C°n ''Ue |s^xLcted™oraîrl've1hererto^’OTrratIOn 
First, was the run-up in call money Hornblower and Weeks:—"It would The steamer IiisflnWbeen “tart
rates to 514 per cent, and, secondly, was ",ot„JLt>1uL1î7asona v®.to cxPoct, ”Pec al ered to load sugar at San Domingo for 
the fear of brokerage loan figure, which ST©.. *££. ^ lïÆ.î&lïï ËilVTco to1 *
will probably be published some time Chemical and certain public utilities.” q Elkin, Ltd., have received noticA
this week. Higher call money rates are 1 --------------------- of the safe 'arrival at New York on
the result, of month-end requirements The steamer Winona City is due here Sunday of the schooner M. J. Taylor 
and will ease off again in a day or two, on Friday to load cattle for Liverpool. Captain Pettis, with a cargo of piling. ' 
but the nervousness over brokerage 
loan figures Mill be with us until they 
are published. Fundamentally, there is 
nothing bearish about the publication of 
the figures. The tremendously hlgl 
total of three to four weeks ago wa 
bearish in itself, but it has been rathe- 
drastically corrected in the last tw< 
weeks. Speculative frame of mind 1 
always afraid of the unknown, hoM*ever 
and there may be some more selling thi 
week. There is apt to be considerabl 
Irregularity.

Special stocks still look higher, but w 
M'ould not buy them on this break, ti 
the market has gone dull on weaknes- 
For several weeks we 
purchase of GMO. It is up 10 points j 
the meantime. We believe it will g 
still higher and we M’ould buy it on th: 
reaction. Dupont and Fisher Bod 
should go with it. The rail stocks ma 
be further affected by the demands f< 
higher wages, but we are still bullis’ 
on X». & H.. Central. Atchison, C. & O.
So. Ry. and Rock Island.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Stock prices 
moved in a rather narrow and irregular 

g-» D . A , limit at the opening of today’s market,
former rvcaches Another but the m,ain tendency was again up- 

I4i_v r„ KT-. Ward. Initial gains of a point or more
lxcW nign ror IlCl VJcUn were recorded by American Woollen, 

of Six Points Dupont and Gold Dust, the last named
touching a new record high. Oils were 
slow in responding to the announce
ment of higher crude oil and gasoline 
prices.

High Low Noon 
176% 176% 3 76%

158% 163% 
May wheat (old) ....174% 174Vi 174%

83% 84

May wheat 
July wheat 154 1May corn 
July com 
May oats

84
86%
44% 1

In-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 2.
The February number 
of Investment Securi
ties contains a list of 
presently-available se
curities of various 
types and maturities 
with attractive yields 
(in some cases over 

securities 
that we recommend 
as sound investments.

To 12 noon.

Ma3’ wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats .... 
July oats ....

WALL ST. PRICES IN 
NARROW MOVEMENT

High Low Noon
161
160%

NEW YORK MARKET.

. ; NEW YORK, Feb. 2.
stocks to 12 noon.

High Lew Noon 
.*...132 131% 131%
....287% 287 Vi 287% 
....137 136% 136%

50
50%

Morning Stock LetterMain Trend Again Upward; 
Oil Slow to Respond 

to Advance

Atchison ....
Am Can ....
Am Smelters 
Beth Steel ..
C. P. R...................................164% 152% 154%
Dodge Com ....
Gen Motors ....
Radio .......................

I Rubber ..................
Steel .........................
Studebaker ....
Stewart Warner 
Union Pacific .
Westinghouse .

7%) The National City Company
Limited

Head Office—St. Jamee and St. Peter Street*—Montreal
10 Kina Street East 204 Union Bank BnfldlaS 

TORONTO OTTAWA

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—The reaction
47 il 47

43% ....
128% 126%

44 Vi 44% 44 Vi
83% 82% 82%

132% 132% 132%
58% 58% 58%

lie*
71 St. Peter Street 

QUEBECCanadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—A further 

display of strength and activity by 
Brazilian Traction and Consolidated 
Smelters featured the opening of trad-

104
84 84 $4

147% 147% 147%
73% 73 73

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL. Feb. 2.

High Low Noon 
83 82 82

116% 115% 115% 
59 58% 58%

COAL AND WOOD
Stocks to ir noon.

fAbitibi .............
Asbestos Pfd 
B. C. FishBROAD COVE

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

COAL AND WOOD
have advise

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St. Main 42

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Brokers Opinions - 'ii

NEW YORK, Fob. 2-CIark Childs:—' 
Many rails, some motors, steel issues . 

and most of the oils and the better cop • 
per shares seem likely to be among the i 
first to improve.”

Block Maloney:—“The oil companies ! 
should do extremely well this year.

OU\Sun Coal and Wood Co. fllllfhiitiii^iV-COAL AND WOOD
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

I1NOW i

m
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

gs &

MMtttwf ftrnPl'Ct re* ariti .l'i V.TîTTf'hl >« H1<>"" »i s i* I« I ill t '■ HI imiif
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Burns Bright w’
i 1

I 'McNAMARA BROS. Like Soft Coal
W>]1

/'Heats Strong Ml

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

Lasts Long 

Like Hard Coal MiANTHRACITE mi

lljfl m«
BROAD COVE 

^ WEST VIRGINIA 
BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lanàdowne Ave. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

And almost no ashes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get in CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

HaAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

4-1 Ill'llMl* y * « i

*trrfjDOTiïT7"i|

R.P.&.W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD CO VI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Broad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock. c ONSOLIDATIO IIMiller’s Creek Coal

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122 S «Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal), burned

according to instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthraciet.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. IS.se laree track load.—w. P. Turner. Haut 
Street Extension. Phone flit r -tBEST HARDWOOD, any length, 

cord. $«.00 half cord.—W. SOS-ll.
111.00

fv<1
No Clinker 
No StoneVv

1I
•vy1

F A little over a hundred years ago the City 
of Montreal installed its first street lamps 
—twenty-two of them—on St. Paul Street, 
in order that ladies who were compelled to 
remain at home by night “might be in
duced to visit their friends more fre
quently.”

Now, even small villages have streets that 
are as safe by night as by day, due to 
electrical illumination.

HEN darkness has fallen, we of 
today revel in light.
Among the many beneficent 
changes wrought by Electricity in 

the lives of the people, illumination is 
assuredly the most widespread in its effects.
Under the magic of illumination buildings 
take on a new 'beauty. Streets lose the 
frown of darkness and extend a smiling 
welcome. Cities assume a grandeur often 
surpassing that of day. Homes are beauti
fied by illumination that in itself is a 
decoration. Old and young may read at 
night as in the daytime, without eyestrain. 
Well-lit, a city is always better and cer
tainly safer than a badly-lighted one.

i2 ASK ABOUT IT
x l< Phone Main 2800

It) iffV 8 LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD. a

151 Prince William Street m
VMore Heatl 

Hi-Heat Coal

* * * *
FOR Whenever you see a brilliantly lighted 

building, or a downtown street ablaze with 
lights you may know that the magic power 
which supplies them is running through 
mile on mile and league on league of wires, 
ifnd through thousands on thousands of 
switches and lamps, manufactured right 
here in Canada.
We are proud of the part this Canadian 
company takes in the great sendee which 
every night brings to Canadian communi
ties everywhere the boon of abundant 
illumination.

SELF-FEEDERS
#

AND

KITCHEN STOVES
The .dwmest burning highest heat Coal 
can 
Wales.
coal—without the vices. The only coal of 
the kind in the city.
If you believe in buying Heat—coal instead 
of ashes—if you believe in quick heat that 
lasts and lasts and last 
Hard Coal for yours.
$16.50 for ton of 2,000 pounds, city sluiced 
delivery. Save $1.50 in price alone, gain 
as much again in tiny ash content. Burns 
equally well in range or grate, feeder or 
furnace. Pea size $1 3.50. Order Hi-Heat 
Coal only from

* ***you
buy—that s Hi-Heat, the wonder from 

All the virtues of hard and soft
$14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 % Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vz'Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

In all the long history of mankind we of 
the present generation are the first to 
enjoy real liberation from the darkness and 
the lurking fear of night. Our forefathers 
knew only the glimmer, not the glory of 
light by night.WELSH PEA COAl■then Hi-Heat

4

Northern Electric
Companv Limited

Information
Hydro-electric development 

fin Canada represents a total 
Investment estimated at 
$767,000,000. At present rate 
of progress this total will 
reach $1,750,000,000 by 1940.

Telephone M. 1913

Equipment for Transmitting Sound and Power

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL1 US1
COMPANY, LTD.Yards, 331 Charlotte This is No. 13 of a series of advertisements issued in the interest of Canada’s electrical development.
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Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
The STOVE may be all 

right,—but • how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Plctou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd.
M5 City Road ■_

' MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville,
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90
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STARTS INQUIRY INTO QÜÏST’S ACTIVITIES

BfUTTBI HOOKS Moncton Team Clinches R^ht To Pky-Off fô?
E S™‘ eTt!

GARDEN MEET

WITH THUNBERG ♦

Maritime Title
Hopes For Pennant |[HI IN TICS IE

WINNERS OVER 
LOME OUTFIT

By JOHN <1. DUNLOP-
.

O Neill Farrell Takes United 
States Title With Score of 

70 Points

_______ WELL DONE, NEW BRUNSWICK!
WINNING six world’s titles out of seven is not a bad day’s work 

for any section of Mother Earth, and New Brunswick has reason 
o be proud of the efforts of her young manhood at the world’s cham

pionship meet here last week.
Championships

warn Ths 1%am 
DIDN'T BEU6VS 

IN ITSELF,

t

'zVs.t Local End Is Absolutely 
O. K., Says Secretary 

Corr
mOf PROVINCEBINGHAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 2— 

O’Neil Farrell, Chicago, with 70 points, 
won the National Ice skating cham
pionships at Endicott yesterday. Paul 
Foreman and Lew Morris, were tied 
for second place with 60 points each. 
.Farrell was third in the 440, won* 

the half mile and three mile. The three 
Saint John boys competing did not 
place. Willie Logan set a stiff pace in 
uhe three mile, taking the lap prize as 
he did in the two mile on the first day. 
iUl Snodgrass qualified for all the finals, 
except the 220 on the opening day. 
onodgrasj finished fourth in the final 
of the 440 yard event which was won 
by Foreman. The entire squad was due 
to leave Binghampton at noon today 
for Detroit to compete in the interna
tional events there the latter part of 
this week. Charlie Gorman, world’s 
champion, has not made up his mind 
yet in regard to competing.

to province through Charles Gorman in 
the seniors, Tommy Tebo, in the intermediates, G H. Smythe, Monc-

T L 7“?J Chester ^ SockviUc, 14 year,; John Landryv 
Saint John, fa the 12 years, and three local youngsters In the 10 years.
Ee only title that went out of the province was the ladles", Miss 

■Leila Brooks, Toronto, winning that easily*
Evoi though the youngsters had not won any titles, their work 

would have been of vast encouragement to those who have at heart 
fae cause of healthy athletics for the way some of those boys who 
Utic^T eVen ÙgUrC ln ^ tiUc U5t8 Performed was a tremendous reve-

came

ziJpjL’GO QUIST, fellow-countryman 
of 'Paavo Nurmi and Claa Thun- 

■berg, famous Finnish athletes, may get 
Thunberg Into the 
plunged Nurmi through professional 
Influences, according to a report in the 
Pittsburg Post recently and re-pub
lished In the Toronto Glibe, and at 
present W. G. Bratton, president of 
the International Skating Union, is 
conducting an investigation into the 
matter. The Pittsburg Post says that 

, “ the reports on which the investiga
tion are well founded, Thunberg will 

v he classed as a professional and barred 
forever from amateur competition.

The despatch says :
“According to advices from St. John, 

where Thunbereg suffered

Basketball Team Plays 
Trojans Here Thurs

day Night

A Saint John Wilts in 
Final Period Last 

Night
same mess he

^CADIA UNIVERSITY opens an 
athletic invasion of New Bruns

wick this week with her well-coached 
basketball and hockey teams, the 
basketeers meeting the Trojans, Mari
time champions, here on the Y. M. 
C. A. floor on Thursday night while on 
the same night at Fredericton, the 
hockey team opens the western section 
of the inter-collegiate race with the 
University of New Brunswick.

The visit of the Acadia boys to 
Saint John with the basketball team is 
arousing more" than ordinary interest 
as much speculation has been aroused 
as to what form the collegians will 
display under the special coaching of 
a highly-touted instructor from the 
United States. In this respect, they 
on par with the Trojans, who secured 
the services of Hubert Ncvers at the 
opening of the season to jierfect them 
in their drive for the Canadian national 
title. In their games against the Rideaus 
and other outside teams, the Trojans 
showed they had every whit as good 
natural ability but lacked the polishing 
touches. Nevers has helped the team 
wonderfully this year and the clash of 
methods on Thursday night between 
T rojans and Acadia is awaited with 
interest by basketball fans here.

THE STANDING.
V. L. For. Agst. Pts. 
-. 8 3 56 30 16
•• 4 6 39 42
• 3 6 32 55 6

Moncton .
Saint John 
Sussex ..

J^ONCTON clinched its right
play-off berth for the Maritime 

hockey title by trouncing Saint 
in the railway city last evening,
3. The score hardly indicates play, 
as the Saint John boys entered thq 
final period leading by 3 to 2. The 
Atiantics braced up wonderfully in 
the dying moments and 
to an easy victory. Moncton 
more game to play, that with Sussex 
tomorrow night, but the outcome will 
have no effect on the league leadcr- 
ship. That is settled for 1926, and
u ntv,J<)1n fans j°in ,n congratulating 
the Moncton boys on their clean-cut 
hockey all the way through.

Hie fight for second place is not 
over yet, Sussex still having a chance 
of dumping Saint John into the cellar.
■t fie game here on Friday night be
tween these rivals should be a thriller, 
as this will practically decide it.

Samt John had the edge on the At- 
lantics in the first period, the score 
being „ to 1 in their favor, and in the 
second period each team 
goal.

Good combination work in the third 
period enabled the Atlantics to run in 
Jour scores, notwithstanding the fact 
that their star defence man, Kervin, in 
the latter part of the second period, had 
the misfortune to break a bone in hi.-, 
shoulder which will put him out of the 
game for two or three weeks.

Temple Lane played his usual good 
game for the visitors with Jimmy Gil
bert, seen for the first time on local 
ice, played a game that brought the 
fans to their feet with roars of ap
plause. McPhee in the Saint John nets 
played a stellar game and his many 
stops and saves, certainly saved his 
team.

8kSjNEXT to GfaarIte Gonnaa’s wonderfully fine work throughout the 
entire meet, we place Logan’s brilliant efforts as one of the big 

futures of the meet. He shines even better than O’Neil Farrell, the 
Chicago lad, because Farrell was skating his second year In fast 
P*ny.

to a

OHcom-

Logan showed consistent form on every day of the meet, showing 
the results of the careful training he had received for this meet. The 
youngster was wilting to pay the price for this In long, hard, training 
hours and when the test came he took second place ln the three longest 
events on the program, the mile, two-mile and five-mile.

No wonder CUs Thunberg says he is the coming champion. Any 
boy who can do this in his first year fa senior company with his best 
years ahead of him has every incentive to take care of himself and 
school himself through experience to take the upsets with the wins 
with a level head. ,

Charlie Gorman started out fa 1920 to show the wor'td hAwas 
the best and despite knocks and discouragements that would have put 
most of us out of the running long ago, he stuck to It Six years after 
he started, he reached the pinnacle.

Ymmg Logan will not find the way paved to the top any bed of 
roses. He will find, as Charlie found, that a winner only Incurs the 
jeatousy of the underdogs, all snapping at his heels to beat him. The 
rocky road to Dublin is as soft as a feather bed compared to the path 
a champion must tread.

Natural ability and an honest desire to win, backed by an even
t” defeat with * =mjle, ha, made many a champion.

in Jm w, °t ‘°“,M/r“<tt work to the Ion$" distances, Logan’s effort 
fa which he chased Murphy to a dead heat to a 440 trial In the fast

°f 37 ,econd8 fUt sh°wed the boy is rapidly developing sprinting 
abihty of great power. 37 flat a few years ago would have beeTa 
new world’s mark.

BKt © John
6 to

Kmore re
verses ln the open air, after having 
been defeated twice indoors, William 
G. Bratton of Pittsburg, president of 
the International Skating Union, is at 
present conducting an investigation, 
which, if the rumors are substantiated, 
will result in Thunberg being classed 
as a pro. and barred forever from the 
amateur rinks where he won his great
est fame as the Olympic champion.

“Thunbeerg came to this country as 
the protege of the St. John Skating 
Association, who did their business 
with the Finnish Consul at Montreal. 
It is said that the St. John Skating 
Association guaranteed Thunberg 
$1.500 for his expenses while here.

“According to the plans of the Saint 
John Association, Thunberg was to 
appear in four events, showing at 
Saint John, Pittsburg, Detroit and 
New York. Under the plan, each of 
the four cities was to stand a pro rata 
share of the guarantee, being assessed 
$375 for each city. The Finnish Con
sul at Montreal was to approve Thun- 
berg's expenses and handle ail his

SUMMARIES.
*40 yards dash—First, Paul Forsman, 

New York; second, Lew Morris, New
Timei K °’Neil Farrd1' Chlca«°’

Half-mile—First, O’Neill FarrelhChi- 
cago; second, Eddie Murphy, Chicago; 
third, Valentine Bialls, Utica. Time,

Two-mUe-First, Ed. Meyers, New 
York; second, Richard Donovan, En
dicott ; third, Valentine Bialis, Utica, 
lime, 6 minutes 9 8-5 seconds.

Threçi miles—First, O’Neil Farrell, 
Chicago; second, Lew Morris, New 
York; third, Richard Donovan.
9.14 2-5.

Intermediate championship: ___
mile—First, Burtt, Toronto; second, 
Parody, Lake Placid; third, Tebo, 
Saint John. Time, 1.48.

~ ” First, Parody, Lake Placid; 
second, Jacobson, Chicago; third, Ol
son, Chicago. Time, 8.35 2-5.

Junior championship: half mile— 
First, Boyd, Chicago; second, Stack. 
Endicott. Time, 1.42.

Women’s championships; 440-yard— 
First, Leila Brooks, Toronto; second, 
Ruth Mulhmeyer, Chicago; third, Lois 
Littlejohn, Chicago. Time, 48 3-5.

Half-mile—First, Leila Brooks, To
ronto; second, Lois Littlejohn, Chi
cago; third, Ruth Mulhmeyer, Chicago. 
Time, 1.55.

f AND IWOHT^ 
"Take no Soft, 

L An answer/,
rode throughare

lias one

it #L§ mm N
f

'iifa H. IV
Time,

half
AT FREDERICTON

The Boys STill 
Suffered from
A CELLAR COMPLEX

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 2.— 
(Special).—The intercollegiate hockey 
season will open here on Thursday 
when Acadia University will meet the 
University of New Brunswick in the 
first game of the western section. The 
Acadia team is an unknown quantity 
here but is believed to contain much 
of the material of 1925. The U. N. B. 
team also will contain some of last 
year’s material, but also will have 
players’ It has not been possible for the 
red and black to secure a match in 
preparation for the first college game.

The University of N. B. team prob
ably will be selected from the follow
ing players; Goal keeper, Garten, 
(Capt.), and Hickson ; defence, Dodd* 
ridge, Fraser and Steen ; forwards, 
Keene, Keenan, Lynch, Chalmers, Gag
non. Several of the college players have 
figure^ on the Fredericton team in the 
Northern N. B. League. Acadia hockey 
team was beaten in Wolf ville last night 
by King’s, 8-6. *

FLA&TNIS YtAR,INMW8’Mil

Nothing but a pennant will satisfy Manager 
Athletics this year.

The tall leader of the Athletics doesn’t 
which the Athletics exploded last 
them to win.
fh 7 „feared IU8t ,ueh a happening,” said Mack recently In discussing 
etrâtch * C'Ub 'aSt year after a Brest showing up to the home

The *ean) «imply didn’t believe strongly enough in Itself. Finishing 
canoed th "r|T\ *° m?ny years had a P«y=hological influence that hand!- 

■T. a severely when the crisis came. It will profit as a result 
or that sad experience, 

ed in 1926.”

scored oneConnie Mack of the

take to heart the manner In 
season when all the experts had picked

; i

moneys.
“The International Skating Union, 

through President Bratton, issued the 
permit for Thunberÿs first appearance 
in New York, whlejidereot through ac
cording to schedule.' But, before ap
pearing in this mèeti his first in this 
country, Quist is said to have gotten 
hold of Thunberg ââji exacted 
isc from a Madison Square 
promoter that he be .given a date to 
show Thunberg on his second appear
ance.

“The Metropolitan Skating Associa
tion granted the permit foi the second 

■_.appearance of Thunberg, and it is re
ported that Quist and his co-opartner, 
at New York sporting official, promoted 
the meet and pocketed the entire re
ceipts.

■ “The Thunberg charges, based on re
ports emanating from Saint John, are 
■bound to bring Quist into the limelight 
again as the promoter of “amateurT 
athletes, and Bratton is expected to fli 
a report of the investigation being conr 
ducted by him on the unsportsmanlike 
conduct of Quist in demanding pro
hibitive and illegal fees for his latest 
Finnish ‘phenom.’ ”

new
JT WAS rather a shock—yet a pleasant 

the 16 and 14 year old titles
one at that—to see the way

Mo,.»,. c* s^wn*

«A'SL-üÆitsaîBïra's
Smythe won the 440, the 880, the mile and placed second to Mur- 

thlt S 22u °n.the SCf°nd the That is ample proof

“Zi izz wi“

“I don’t think we can be stoppa prom- 
Garden MEET COMMITTEE 

WINDING UP AFFAIRS Writer Praises Gorman;

THE LINE-UP
Accounts Still Are Coming i 

Few Days Yet Before 
Completed

, L. J. Spikcr, reviewing the week in 
*peed skating in the Néw Yôrk Times, 
has the following:

“From the snow-driven heights of 
Finland to the heated interior of Madi
son Square Garden, and then to the 
placid cold of Saint John, N. B., is a 
far journey. To have failed on the ice 
in New York and Canada, therefore, 
can hardly be listed as surprising, es
pecially when the differences in 
ditions is understood. So while Clas 
Thunberg did not swing to victory he 
has not failed In the wide interpreta
tion of the word.

At Chamonix, wiien the Olympics 
were in progress, Thunberg was the 
hero. In the shorter races his name 
was among those placed, and at the 
longer distances he was first. There, 
as elsewhere in Europe, the skaters 
raced against the clock, not against 
each other.

which tlie blue-clad Finn was anything 
but a blue streak, adds another chap
ter to the brilliant history of the noted , 
Canadian skater. The fact that he 
collapsed at the finish of the conclud
ing event, the five-mile race, shows how 
hard he tried. He trains faithfully for 
his competitions, and eertainlv 
forced to the limit to break the tie 
on the last day.

Speed laurels still appear to be about 
evenly divided in the skating world so 
far as Canada and the United States 
are concerned. With the major honors 
in the women’s division of the Saint 
John carnival staying north of the 
boundary line, but with the majority 
of second and third places going to 
United States stars, a balance has been 
struck.

Moncton Saint Johna vengeance.
S-faSZ-jPj Franti^ great”

7 0 hl* section of the province. Young Logan, who Is just 
12-year-old mark, did splendid racing also, getting 
and 880. 6

Goal
E. WilscmThistle Curlers

Going To Hampton
McPlicc

Defence
Kervin ..........
H. Wilson ..
E. Basterache

Gould............
A. Basterache
C. Lane........
Cole ............
Wall ..............

Timers—J H. Moore and H. Find- 
Mo'ncto” John’" G’ Black and C. Peake, 

Referee—Les Lowther.

• Hallisev 
B. Gilbertover the 

seconds in the 440The skating committee in charge of 
the World’s Championship meet last 
week is engaged in winding up the 
financial business in connection with 
the races. Accounts are still coming 
and are being attended to, and the 
headquarters in Prince William street 
is being kept open for a few days un
til this work is completed.

The committee are trying to get all 
accounts in so that they may be dealt 
with before the end of the week. No 
statement as to whether a deficit or 
credit balance is to be expected could 
be given last night, as several out
standing accounts had not 
hand.

The railing and flagstaff's have been 
removed from the track at Lily Lake, 
but the big grandstand has not yet been 
dismantled. Work of demolishing the 
huge structure will not be undertaken 
for about a week, G. M. Lawson, the 
contractor, said last night.

STECHER WON.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Joe Steeher, 

claimant of the world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship, defeated Ivan 
Podunny of Russia in a title match 
here last night. Steeher scored the 
lone fall after one hour, 88 minutes 
and 47 seconds.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club was held last 
night, when after routine business had 
been transacted, it was decided to send 
four rinks to play Hampton tomorrow, 
two rinks in the afternoon and two 
in the evening. The rinks chosen 
as follows:

Afternoon—R. C. Gilmour, L. B. 
Estey, Fred Shaw, W. J. Brown, skip; 
G. A. Stubbs, I. F. Archibald, F. J. 
Likely, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, skip.

Evening—J. R. Steele, Robert Reid, 
R. E. Crawford, R. M. Fowler, skip; 
G. M. Lawson, F. C. Wry, W. H. Gam- 
blin, W. A. Shaw, skip.

It is expetced that five rinks of St. 
Stephen curlers will arrive Thursday 
to play the Thistles, two rinks in the 
afternoon and three at night.

Forwardwas
• T. Lane 

• Boudreau 
Thompson 
J. Gilbert

THERE Is another Moncton toy who deserves a whale of , lot of 
credit when he did get going and If New Brunswick is looking

-zr? Zzrizxs szs w*ta* —■
sÎriTl the'fln!! 5°rm u tint two day*’ he ‘tru=k » wonderful 
tiZof to ? he won the 22° In the exceptionally fast
fa 19 Ud Tth~5A Gorman won the senior final In this eventJL,. An eighteen-year-old boy, unheard of and unsung;

vçomes within one-fifth of the big guns! 6
It is^rnn/LT ^ k 3 fecord {oT th= Intermediates. Whether
tand out Bt 1° °ear the W°rM’S record 38 to make Bourque’s feat 

til and si L41fb“r“,7n a dark aight’ Watch Mr. Bourque. Monc-
i^d mosM l7Id be proud of these youngsters. What they
need, most Is competition and encouragement ^

t™*- ij To™my Te,bo and Ed- Snodgrass. Tebo was the class
meet f ^ i 7 whlIe Snod*rass, on the first day of the
meet, exceeded all expectations. There was Mbs Sybil Beatteav

r" “»■ Th-.

con-, for a
areLOCAL END O. K.

. As far as the Saint John Skating As
sociation is concerned, D. J. Corr, sec
retary, said this morning that the local 
end was absolutely O. K. When shown 
the despatch, Mr. Corr said he had 
been rather expecting something of 
this nature. The report, he said, 
correct in regard to the original plan 
for Thunbieerg’s appearances 
“That, of course,’’ he said, “is well- 
known. The part about the expenses 
is way off, however.” The entire mat
ter, he said, probably would be sifted 
to the bottom, particularly in regard 
to Thun berg’s second appearance at 
Madison Square Garden in the three 
mile event.

FKuM iht CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEARTcome tor was

1here.

Neglected t
The element of personal competition, 1Coughs/ „ »..« c„„.

ditions were responsible to at least 80 qmcklyr.hevedbyDr.Cha«,-. '"^ee a"h M withoutS°°n fl$
Pe,rrleen.t; f.0T hl? disma} performance. Syrup of Linseed and Tui-pentsnc. | feeling well we have him toke* Father

The United States always lias found ~~ ---------------------------- • John’s Medicine. I think it is the he"
personal strife more exciting in its Many people regard a cold as a simple remedy for children.” (Signed) Sister 
sports than competition against the But Coughs and Colds when Mary Alexandrine, Superior Sacred
clock, and there is small reason for neff*ected lead on to pneumonia and Heart Convent.
believing that it will even modify its ®“E^ption —the m<Mt dreaded diseases Over 100 other Institutions use and 
present system. “T0?,J*113 Northern temperature, endorse Father John’s Medicine, hav-

T il ere only is a problem when inter- Turn^iHn^1 nu* °f Lmseed “d ing proved its value for colds andbodv- 
national events are held, and in time effe(5fL known as a most building over a long period of years
caiT'style* wfti^ecome1 urdversai^Ts'it bronchitis’ ."«up and Safe ^ use because it contains no drugs!

,t; & awsiiziiUBiiS! h!S”...... . s.,"4 “ -Ti
BRILLIANT WORK OF GORJVLAN Composed of simple and yet poweiw 

Charles Gorman’s triumph in the ®°®ctivo inn-edients it is suitable 
world’s outodor championships, in found^tantiy inmost h^m«

= F emergency. Prompt treatment
JBLLICOE HEADS RIFLE CLUB. th.e bat(Je when fighting colds.

Sister Superior Endorses Merit of 
Father John’s Medicine 

for Children.

CONDITIONS AGAINST THUN
BERG

I,

i STEWART LEADING.
MONTREAL, Feb. 

scorers in N. H. L.:
Stewart, Montreal, 21; Morenz, Ca

nadians, 20; C. Dennény, Ottawa, 14; 
H. Smith, Ottawa, 14; Burch, New 
York, 13; Herberts, Boston, 13; Coop
er, Boston, 13; Adams, Toronto, 12; 
Dye, St. Pats, 11; Joliat, Canadian, 
III Beliefeuilie, Toronto, 9; Broad- 
bent, 9; R. Green, New York, 8; Mc
Caffrey, St. Pats, 8; Siebert, Mont
real, 7; R. Smith, Pittsburg, 7; Nigh- 
bor, Ottawa, 7; Milks, Pittsburg, 7; 
Noble, Montreal, 6; Bouche^ Ottawa, 
6; White, Pittsburg, 5; Langlois, New 
York, 5; McCurry, Pittsburg, 5; Le
duc, Canadiens, 5; W. Bouclier, Cana
diens, 5; Darragh, Pittsburg, 5; Cona- 
cher, Pittsburg, 4; S. Green, New 
York, 4; Corbeau, Toronto, 4; Har
rington,’ Boston, 4; Clancy, Ottawa, 4; 
Kilrea, Ottawa, 4; Lepine, Canadiens, 
4; Geran, Boston, 3; Mitchell, Boston, 
8; Kitchen, Montreal, 3; Munro, Mont
real, 3; McKinnon, New York, 3; 
Spring, Pittsburg, 3; Drury, Pitts
burg, 3; Red Stuart, Boston, 3; Day, 
Toronto, 3; Rothschild, Montreal, 2; 
Neville, Toronto, 2( Gorman, Ottawa, 
2; Dinsmore^ Montreal, 2; Cleghorn, 
Pittsburg, 2;' Cleghorn, Boston, 2; 
Bouchard, New York, 2; Hitchman, 
Boston, 2; Shay, Toronto, 1; Lowery, 
New York, 1 ; Simpson, New York,
1 ; Randall, New York, 1.

2—Leading

HOPPE WON.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb 2—Willie 

Hoppe defeated Young Jake Schaefer 
in an exhibition 18.2 balk line billiard 
game here last night 300 to 185.

fa the afternoon Schaefer won casilv 
800 to 114. ’

f
thatJSL?TWiCfc.mif ^ PfOUd °£ tfaese Tester,. The Interest
fmlt?T I ' a W created is now bearing
trult a hundredfold and will continue ’ *VETERAN DEAD.

PLAYED TIE. I BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 2—Joe Thom-
VANCOTIVFR r n u. u o as’ formFr pugilist, who fought the

V Fe, '.2-Van-1leadCT’ in both the welterweight and 
ati tie here last nivhtP ^ onc middleweight classes during his ring
Hockev I eague n.mi " ester» career, died yesterday following an op-

gu game. | eraf10n for stomach trouble.

„ . . to do so for
Speed-skatmg is a healthy, fascinating sport
It is a game that demands the very best If a boy Is to win. It is 

worthy of the support of every citizen of this province. 
Through the efforts of public-spirited citizens and the deeds of ou,

iszsigr* *
It Is a great heritage posterity has given 

and add to its lustre for the future I

many years.

a game
nnrnniifliiiMuuiiii
BUILDS
ENERGY
TO RESIST

r

«us. Let us preserve It COLDSemine.m lira

SONS OF IRELAND WON.
MON1 REAL, Feb. 2—Sons of Ire

land, of Quebec, scored an easy nine 
to two victory over Columbus in a 
scheduled senior group fixture played 
at the arena last night, «‘ess than 
six hundred fans saw the tame affair 
which sent the team from the ancient 
capital into undisputed lead in thi« 
group standing.

A LONDON, Feb. 2—Viscount Jefli- 
coe has been elected chairman of the 
National Rifle Association in 
slon to Lord Cheylesmooe, who died 
in July last.

Ring Results 
Last Night fBAYER succès-

SPirin Why piJRITV FLOUR
Jtiakes Better Cakes

SHIEKS LOST ANOTHER.
CALGARY, Feb. 2—Calgary’s Hoc

key team upset the calculations of the 
league leading Saskatoon Shirks last 
night by scoring a 4-2 victory.

5«l\Bouts last nlgiit resulted as follows: 
I CLEV ELAND—Babe Herman, New 
York featherweight, knocked 

[Johnny Datto, Cleveland, (12.)
Bud Merman, New York heavy

weight, won a technical knockout 
Billy Matthews, Baltimore, (1.)

PHILADELPHIA — Clovis 
Moran, Montreal, won 
over Trcsco Johnson, North Carolina, 
(12)

A1 Gordon, Philadelphia, won decis
ion over Red Cap Wilson, new York, 
(8.)

BUFFALO—Sid Terris, New York, 
scored a technical knockout over Luke 
Carr, Buffalo, (5.)

PHILADELPHIA—Leo (Kid) Roy, 
Montreal, won on a foul in the first 
round of a 10 round bount with Danny 
Kramer, Philadelphia, here last night. 
Kramer hit low.

Stanislas Loayza, Chilean light
weight, scored a technical knockout 
over Géorgie Siddons of Philadelphia 
in the seventh round of a 10 round 
bout.

Jimmy Slattery, Buffalo, won easily 
ovrr Tommy Robson, Boston, (10.)

Frankie Garcia, Utica,
Dav s Scharltc, Buffalo, (6 )

ROCHESTER, N Y. - Frederick ' 
Muller, Buffalo, won on a foul from 
Basil Galiano, New Orleans, (9.)

|r
¥

out 1PEPS DEFEAT SPARTANS. I

Florida Because of their fine text
ure, cakes made with 
Purity Flour win prize 
contests.
Texture is mostly a mat
ter of the efficient blend
ing of materials used. 
Purity Flour, made of the 
finest hard wheat, and 
silk sifted, safeguards the 
texture of the finished 
cake because It blends 
perfectly with the other 
ingredients used.
Your dealer will tell you 
Purity Flour never dis
appoints.

In the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium the 
Peps won from the Fa.irvlllo Spart
ans 37 to 19 on Saturday evening. 
The linenp follows;

Fairvllie.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis 
Toothache

I
L\over limnColds

Pain
Headache
Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Kid 
the decision Peps. Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
from QUEBEC to

“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

Forwards.
'If. i

I Sadie Stevens 
Edith Carvel I 
|rma Schofield

t )■ Jean Blair 
Dot Stewart

Greta Fowler 
Frances Barnes

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART] Centres. fMarion Carvel! 
Lily Schofield “EVERGLADES LIMITED”

<yafi^ Guards.
N. Keirstead .. Margaret McMackin 

Muriel Thompson
Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer 
•cldeeter of Salleylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. R. a.”

means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public agi 
®V#r Company will be stamped with their general trade

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, Sl Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over the Double Track-Sea Level Route

Q DAILY TRAINS to A 
Florida this Season

Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced fares, on 
sale daily, allowirig stop-overs, 

limit, Jan* 15t 1926.

B
Get the
PUR|TY 
FLOUR 

Cook Book

G. Howard VuT9

Éü'thepÉ VICTORIAS BEATEN.
OTTAWA, Fell. 2-Playing super

ior hockey at practically all stages of 
the game, Ottawa Canadiens scored a 
five to two triumph over Montreal 
Victorias here last night, in a senior 
group fixture. The home team jump
ed into an early lead and were 
headed.

Manufac’are of Monoaoetlc- 
Whlle It la well known 

alnst imitations, the Tablets 
mark, tne “Bayer Cross.”

Send 30c in 
stamps for tht 
180 page Purity 
Flour Cock Book. 
Sent Post paid.

PURITy FLOUR
Tor all your baking

FALLING HAIRJust Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
very low prices. ’ Atlantic Coast Lineindicates prolonged 

neglect. Begin im
mediately towon over HEARTS BEATS DUNDEE. 

LONDON, Feb. 1—Hearts defeated 
Dundee United today 6-0 in a replay 
game of the first round of the Scottish

I Cur played at Tynecastle.

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
-94 Washington St.,Boston, 9, Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057
HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union SL Newbro’s Herpicide

Sold At all drug counters ^dSm«NTORONTOA FL0UR MILLS CO/’ LIMITED
Branches from co#$t to coast. g
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IMPERIAL BILL! Armstrong Facing
50 Court Charges

W- $NEW OPERA HOUSE! 
PROGRAM ENJOYED Produced Perfectly 

Under Perfect Conditions
! TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Late additions 
| bring up to 50 the number of charges 
that J. A. M. Armstrong, former 
M.P. for North York and real estate 
agent and conveyancer of that county 
will have to fàce In the County Court 
on Feb. 4.

Crown Attorney Frank Moore today 
announced that the charges would 
amount to that number, being for 
theft, forgery, uttering forgery and 
fraud-.

Mr. Armstrongg Is at present re. 
leased on bail of *50,000.

A

“Dixie td Broadway” Presented 
Last Evening By Pretty 

Nifty Revue

Tremendous Crowds Yesterday See Great Show

Anita Stewart, Skating R 
And Opening of Movie 

Contest
“NEVER 1 HE TWAIN SHAiL MEd”aces Wilson'* .

Frank Soper's Pretty Nifty Revue 
scored another triumph In their pro
duction, “Dixie to Broadway,” at the 
Opera House last evening. The 
contained several gorgeously costumed 
musical numbers, clever dancing and 
funny sketches and the audience 
alternately charmed and amused with 
the entertainment.

Anita Stewart and Bert Lytell 
in Peter B. Kyne’a Great Story A

-mLarge Audiences Also Delight
ed With Fine Singing of 

Belgian Visitors

revue

PALACE THEATRE 
! SCREENING “HAVOC”

Formerly of the San Carlo Opera 
Companywas CIGAR MOWS. BECKER— 

MDLLE DUPUIS
Last night’s overflow crowds at Im 

perlai Theatre were a testimony to the 
quality of the program presented. II 
has been

One of the big hits was a specialty 
dance by Piecott and Demuth, in which 
the steps of 50 years 
trasted with the Charleston of today.

George McNally scored heavily in 
several jaz* numbers. Happy Mc
Nally in a black face comedy number 
was very funny and received a good 
hand from the audience.

Ed. Soper in “Old Pal,” with full 
chorus, sang a funny song which 
touched a responsive chord in the hearts 
of the married members of the audi
ence when he dealt with the price of 
women’s clothes.

Other musical numbers were effect- 
«^ug‘Ten by Melba and chorus, Bob
BrttLhwÎ!hh MlSa ¥Uian Leslie> Miss 
Betty Webber <tnd chorus and Ed. Soper 
and chorus.

Joe Doran, Ed. Harrington and Frank 
boper appeared in an excellent novelty 
musical offering.

Several vaudeville sketches 
elded successes, the cast showing 
lightning changes from drama 
edy.

IOCMade in the modem, sanitary way; 
packed to retain proper condition.Gripping Story is Well Told in 

Film By Capable
) some time since the King 

square house offered such a variety oi 
diversion.

The outstanding novelty was the 
singing duo Mons. Becker and Mdlle. 
Dupuis, Belgian operatic performers, 
who came to this country with a 
French organization and later joined 
the San Carlo Opera Company of wide 
notoriety. These singers, dresse at 
Pierrot and Pierette, sang three i ,li
bers, two of which

ago were con- in a Wonderful Week of Song:
(a) “Au Clair de la Lune”
(b) Selection from “Maytime”
(c) “In The Garden of My Heart" 

A Strictly High-Class Singing
Attraction

IM
Cast ♦ I

DRAMATIC FILM AT * 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

beautiful photography and thrills, 
Three Faces East” is a mystery drama 

of superatlve quality.
This picture will be shown again to

night and tomorrow.

the steel" vault with an acetalyne torch.
It has not been determined If 

regular mail was taken.

There are two kinds of havoc in 
the William Fox production by that 
name which opened at the Palace 
Theatre last evening. There is the 
havoc caused by war and the havoc 
caused by a wdVnan. It is a line, big 
picture, excellent in its conception, and 
well carried out by a well chosen cast. 
The play was a success in New York, 
London and Paris.

The story is of two men whose life
long friendship is ruined by their love 
for one selfish woman. Circumstances 
made one of them a captain and the 
other a lieutenant in the same com
pany. In a fit of mad jealousy, this 

cur- captain sent his friend into the most 
exposed position on the line, ordering 
him to hold on there. Many lives 
were lost needlessly—including that of 
the captain himself, who committed 
suicide. But the woman went on 
serenely.

The captain is played in a master
ful manner, by Walter McGrail, and 
his young rival by George O’Brien. 
Margaret Livingston has the vampire 
role, and Madge Bellamy is an ap
pealing Red Cross nurse. Leslie Fen
ton in a young juvenile actor, stands 
out favorably among the principal 

.players. Others in the cast are 
Eulalie Jensen, David Butler, Harvey 
Clark, Wade Boteler and Captain Cal
vert.

Last showing of “Havoc"’ will be at 
the Palace tonight.

««5
any

1
Appear at 3.45, &30 an A 10.15

were popularly 
known, viz., In thé Garden of My 
Heart and The Song of Love from Blos- 

The strangers were heart
ily received and their artistic render
ings much enjoyed. ,

Thugs Net $50,000 
In Postal Robbery PALACtl

WED, and THURS. |

The prizes include a Banjo-Ukelele 
and Sir Lessons; a Floor Lamp, a 
Smoker's Set, a Victor Northern Radio 

and an Im-

M0VI£ STAR
CONTEST TODAY

‘‘Three Faces East” is Notable 
Production Dealing With 

Secret Service in War

som Time.
Set, a pair of Speed Skates 
perial Pass.PAWTUCKET, R. I., Feb. 1—Four 

armed and masked men early today 
robbed the central post office of 11 
sacks of mail and the entire stock of 
stamps valued at $50,000, after binding 
two men on duly and burning through

MOVIE STAR CONTEST
In introducing its movie star contest 

the Imperial created a lot of fun at the 
very outset. The portraits of 25 screen 
players were projected upon the 
tain and each patron, supplied with 
chart and pencil, strove to -write down 
the proper names ns the stars’ pictures 
flitted across the silver sheet. This con
test continues until Saturday night and 
next week a new batch of portraits will 
test the discernment of Imperial pat
rons.

A third excellent feature in the 
gram beside the main photoplay 
glimpses of the vast crowd, the 
and other “shots” taken during the 
world’s championship skating races at 
Lily Lake last week. Of course, Charlie 
Gornmn’s picture started a riot of ap
plause.

L Come and See Yourself in Movie Crowds at Racesi™Proving itself a distinctly worth
while photoplay, “T%ree Faces East,” 
a Rupert Julian production featuring 
Jetta Goudal, Robert Ames, Henry 
Walthall and Clive Brook, was heartily 
received by big gatherings at the 
Queen Square theatre yesterday. For 
sustained interest, swift moving action 
and thrills, this picture stands out 
prominently.
•The story deals with the adventures 

of several members of the British and 
German secret service during the war. 
It is finely developed along dramatic 
lines and there is a suprise finish. The 
scenes along the fighting line, in the 

PRvniînTCTruT „ , hospital, in London and Berlin are not
ma„ S ÏÏ’ ^eb;, 1-Alder- only impressive because of t&i 
mitteê meetb^V^ ?XC?unc!1 com" siveness and fidelity, but they hold the 
in hîs onhdon the gih , nd tbat'1attention °f spectators with thrilling 
Fredericton lin'd V ?°L Boafd ot resuIU Here is a picture that one can 
ciïÎTens because the k" ?‘th thc 6ee a«ain and «gain with increasing

SANDRA SHOWN ONiSfirc-JS 
SCREEN AT UNIQUEF^-='™F

i

TOMORROW:
Milton Sills in First National's 

“The Making of O’Malley” 
SINGERS and CONTEST

were de- 
_■ some 

to com-

The success of the production was 
very materially assisted by a chorus of 
pretty girls, who were also good sing
ers and dancers. The performance is 
being repeated today and Wednesday.

I!

a.St Vincent’s Auditorium 
CLIFF STREET 

CHANNING POLLOCK’S 
GREAT DRAMA

“FROM AFAR OFF’
Adapted From “THE FOOL" 

Direction of S. C. Hurley. 
Under Auspices and for Aid of

Si

pro
was

racers
"3 days I

ONLY I
SiSchool Board Broke 

Faith, Mitchell Says
r*

THUR., FRL, 
SAT.HOUSE

G. W. V. A. Rex Beach’s Glowing Romance 
of The Klondike Gold 

Rush Days

r mas-
Thur. Fri. Evgs., Sat Mat. 

Feb. 11, 12 13
i

WONDERFUL PICTURE.
Picturized in the South Sea Islands,

“Never the Twain Shall Meet,” the 
Imperial’s big picture, brings to the 

a note of realism and a series ol 
gorgeously beautiful backgrounds. Ta
hiti and Moorea arc used as the South 
Sea Island backgrounds for this torrid 
story of love, romance and adventure.
As Tames, the half-caste princess,
Anita Stewart has an unusual oppor
tunity to portray the various facets of
a dual-nature—the passionate and t „,_ii __ j i _stormy temperament of her native Bert LyteU and Barbara “
mother and the more civilized and re- I Marr in Leading Parts----
served disposition of her French father. g. ___Al._
Bert Lj tell, Huntley Gordon, Lionel Comedy Also
Belmore and other stars are In this 
great Peter B. Kyne story.

The above program will be repeated 
today but tomorrow the photoplay will 
be changed for First National New 
York police drama. The Making of 
O’Malley, in which Milton Sills will 
he the featured star. The movie con
test, singing duo and championship pic
tures will be continued.

i

WiNDfr*
2-2 tf

f ■
screen

QUEEN SQUARE! , O
JAMES OLIVER 

CURWOOD’S
Mighty Drama of The Snow 

Country
“WHEN THE DOOR 

OPENED”

i
QOLD1 Men came stag

gering in to Dawson 
under its heavy load. | After 
long weeks and months in 
the Klondike camps, they

O.
OrRESERVED SEAT SALE 

NOW ON FOR
[l

0 k rtf

OPERA
HOUSE
lODAY

turned with a whoop to the 
bar, the gaming tables and SJy . 
the dance halls. Gold flowed I/If A A

HELD OVER FOR 3 DAYS MORE OPERA FILM
PRETTY NIFTY REVUE like water. Everyone was Lünr 

rich. Thousands and thous- JjWm 
ands were spent on a single OMff.1 
night's pleasure. WhatZ 
care they? The hills were Q <-C 
yellow with metal. See this 
vivid picture of the. wild 
days of the Klondike gold 
rush.

.1
FAREWELL PLAY Box Office Open Daily, 

10 a. m. to 7 p. m.
/ ;Two of screendom’s most popular 

stars, Bert Lytell and Barbara La- 
Marr, appeared at the Unique last 
night in a unique, beautiful and thrill
ing photoplay “Sandra” which proved 
greatly enjoyable.

“Sandra’s” beauty was appealing 
and this famous. beauty 
woman py day and a different 
by nigh't, unlike modern 
highly modern, 
hard to

DIXIE TO BROADWAY V)S/matinee
At 230, 10-15-25 

EVENING 
2 Shows, 7.15 - 9 

15-25-35
à_Eptare_New_Shoiw—Full of I aught

Lots of Songs I New Novelties I COME 
and Dancing | New Effects I EARLY

PRICES
ItMatinee 

Night—Reserved .... $1.00
- N50c «

Iwas one 
woman 

women, yet 
This description is 

grasp, and the picture is one 
that baffles vivid description, suffice 
to say that it is an excellent and 
usual film.

Thur.-Fri.-Sat Special Feature Picture, “Winds of Chance” Rush I50cOrder To Kill Dogs
On Sight Is Issued

P The Greatest 

Epic of Gold 

and Glory your 

eyes have yet 

beheld.

PETE MORRISON I
In His Latest Hard-Riding 

Drama
TORONTO, Feb. i un-Hon. Dr. F. 

Godfrey, Minister of Health, has issued 
instructions that every dog found on 
the streets of Kempt ville is to be shot 
on sight. This drastic order is neces
sary, according to Dr. Godfrey, as the 
result of the spread of rabies through 
that section of the province.

WEDNESDAY DRAMAHAVOC 1 XA two reel comedy furnished the 
fun, making a good evening’s entertain
ment.

“TRIPLE ACTION”Vital, absorbing, tense, 
awe-inspiring drama that 
will be, a standard of com
parison for motion pic- 

V turcs for years to come.

GAIETY i
f«„*5oannaajSiso^b™lTOns.

Shown Along With Othes Red_____________
Matinee Daily at 2.30—JOc, 15c, 25c. I
Evening, 2 Shows at 7.15, 9.15—25c^ 35c.

O BIG FEATURES o 
L 12—REELS—12 L

THURSDAYUse the Want Ad. Way | 
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—

At Regular Prices DON’T 
MISS IT

TAG IS INTERESTED By MARTIN —
IS THAT WUgGg YOU 60T

TU0S6 Books? pick them

UP AND PUT THE Ak SACK
im TWE Book case ‘ j

AY sAcs.1 you could CACuy 
ALL TUBES OF 7UEA» IF YOU'D 
USE WCOQ MEAD A LITTLE -
AECEI ru_ r-________ _—•
SHOW 
YOU.

THERE NOW- SEE MOU) 
SIMPLE IT iS f I WAS

A LITTLE BOY AY FATHER 
USED TD SAY/VIE'U. GIVE
WAT mead of voues i
XWAV AND SEW A J 

_ ' BOTTOM cm!' )

Sttux! I CANT 
CARRY ALL OF 
'EM AT ONCE. 
10U&H7A MALE 

ONE AkORg
abxa! r

I/

Shdi_
! til 7 BARBARA LA MARR 
1 *SLZ BERT LYTELL

AM' DID 
7)4EV, 
POP?mffû1 #rflis’m ai rr-rrÇ1

w- > I
i /I i fit\

à

y i «! TFy
y i).yr< Ia

I They say Sandra’s beauty was 
of a different kind. They say it 
appealed to the senses and 
brought men to her feet in wor
ship.
woman by day and a differ
ent woman by night. They say 
she was unlike any modem wo
man and yet was highly modern.

They talk of 
these things — 
but you come 
see them.

t ^

MV?
)M> n ^ tCTyKi^ They say she was oneBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- SNOW BOUND. /va By BLOSSER\*WÏAj

NtMER «E Ao KID. ML VWroVVTOYOO^X
TTU SURE EUN6 A ____
MEAN MEES OE —1 
SNOW BALLS - r-I/7

O
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Ui\ iRZ "m V Also Comedy
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• /SALESMAN $AM— »i.s« «v HZA Kavicr i**-
' SAM, THE SMART GUY

QUEEN SQUAREBy SWANr MuJ oouvt— uJMAT 1Fl* SAH ' 
HILL 'SHALL x ho?-TH-'OtD FOLK'S 
at Home uuamt me To ■sexjd Them
A PHOTO OF MH HASH HOUSE AWP 
T AlkjT OOT Th' pRlcE To

js?

ZdiD 5AK CNCLOSE 
A PlCTUtLE OF MIS 

HESTAORAWT U AB CUE 
ASKED HIM*

< PA?

A LETTER. FROM 
■SAM,

MR.. M0UUDH
KZOPE 

' UE' 5 
SEE 
UMW

Today and tomorrowIDEA “THREE
FACES

EAST”

A superb melodramatic pic
ture of the Secret Service 
with a thrilling background 
of devastating war.

HAVE
4rONE TAKEN

HEV? 21z

j [’I (%& ft /-kmdyy i/f ’■

A TREMENDOUS DRAMA OF DESTINY.UXZ> tf)\ lm f)y NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Afternoon, 2.30—10c., 15c.«av\ Night, 7, 8.45—25c.&

$9,7A I"A Ai ?
7tn/*A

W 0 5>/. a—
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/ imPiK' Carnival Postponed Until Wednesday Night
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POLICE CMEFfW News I LOBSTER THEFTS
K âcifiiup md —jfrom fishermen
lu flü l\ I II b run w^v'sr.’ifrs.v's

—, morning at the Customs House as act-

THREEMOREMEN —

i
4f If

àm
\.-

One Man Loses $150; Another 
$450 By Thieves Down 

CoastI

AM. L. HARRISON ILL 
The many friends of Morton L. Har

rison, well known musician, will be
ÎS"? ,t0Kle»î" that he is 111 at his home, 
o7 Celebration street.

m

Lake Exposure 
Was a Long One

The New Brunswick coast in the vi
cinity of Black’s Harbor has developed 
something new in additiqn to the work 
of hi-jackers who have been robbing 
rum runners and others handling smug
gled liquor. Extensive theft from hard 
working fishermen is

Review» Work of 1925 in 
Annual Report to 

Commission

PRAISE IS GIVEN
DETECTIVES' WORK

Arrests Detailed—-Increase in 
Number on Drunkenness 

Charge

O'Cedar Mops 
$1.25 and $2.00 

CKCedar Polish 25c. and 50c.

Perfection Oil Heaters 
$7.00 and $8.00Vacuum Bottles,

$1.25 to $430
LADIES' AID MEETING

The Ladies’ Aid of Carleton United 
church, met last evening in the 
room, Mrs. William Haslam 
Eighteen members

m < *

. school
presiding.

accomplished much sewing^Znd en
joyed social intercourse. Plans to hold 
a tea on March 4, were discussed.

„. . , now reported.
T*,fr® are ,at least two instances in 
which the lobster catch of these 
has been taken.

Inonecase a loss of $150 and in 
another $450 was caused by the theft 
of the lobsters, which had been placed 
In cars for transport to a steamer 
which was to take them to the U S 
market 4

It meant the fishermen’s hard work 
undone and the money needed for liv- 
ing, snatched away from men who 
could ill afford to meet such a loss

more I A de‘eC“ve has been Placed on "the 
, case and there is promise that things 

will be made warm fpr the thieves if 
there is a repetition of this thievery.

WELL PLEASED WITH; 
TRAFFIC HANDLING If

men
.

s
-

many inoculated.
Many have taken the opportunity to 

have their children made immune 
«gainst d phtheria, Dr. H. L. Abmm- 
son, provincial pathologist, said 
terday. Requests for the toxoid had 
come n from all parts of the province 
recently, he said, which showed 
its importance was becoming 
generally recognised.

laxatives, aspirin, quinine and cold tablets.
JK°f T* “£ CodnLiver Extract, 25c. and 50c. 

60^ “nd Cherry Bark cO”gh Syrup, 35c. and

Rexall Bronchial Syrup, 50c.
50c-

Scott's EmuUion, 49c. and 98c.

mm1 ha^hert’* Syrup, 35c.
1 cK2’LeU°nC? and Chlorodyne, 25c.

li 35e-
e“l!cti^,T2ÏÏBU keeP d0Wn fever “d I*""* outdoor

s
Hockey Sticks 
25c. to $1,75

yes-

!
thatkSf 7P°?of Chief of Police John

f i92i’ Just Med with Com
missioner of Safety W. L Ha Hi ________ _
fhe Sd™rît fullf ,lnto thc activities "of ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.
Ind n?M nt t0Lthe y™- At the Little Miss Eispeth Flule^Voung- 
posed ofhCJe" thC f°rCe WaS com- 2? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
S ° ,oJf,,PerS0”8> Including the FlnJey, entertained a number of her 
ftaff »n^rt te’i the court house y°““g friends yesterday afternoon 
th«e 2?d ambulance drivers. Ôf fron» * to 7 at the home of her Dar-
v” dlWsioTreifi ? I" the ccn- fu18’ Carmarthen street. Among

dlv»ion, 16 in the North End, those present were Jean Macaulav
and four in West Saint John. Mary McKean, Jean and Ruthl --------

"f the year two patrolmen re- K|tchen, Mildred Colwell, Evelyn Bon Taxi Men Praia* P«i: c 
new ^ Were 8U8pended and three “11, Beverley Finley, Heloke Fltiey D -T** Sergeant
1926 fher°poTe To'iVTÆrs of «otiandjoy Morgan. R*»km ■«* Aid, at Lily

shops and warehouses open, and the PASSED EXAMS. ' Lake
was call"dreount° L6?9 times'“T N^ ex?™i"at'0nS hdd by the 
patrol J.124 times. Th”ro’w“e 6U - Brunswick Institute of Chartered 
arrests for drunkenness; 187 persons 
were summoned to court for violations 
of the motor vehicle law, and of these 
122 were convicted; 1,437 owners of 
unlicensed dogs were reported and 205 
summonses were issued.

The total number of offences dur- 
tag the year for which arrests were 
made was 1,150, and the total num
ber of offences for which summonses 

^ | to court were issued was 591. The 
total number of police reports for the

■ year was 2,588. Of the
■ rrated 964 were adult males, 68 
1 adalt females, 83 were male juveniles,
■ | and one was a female juvenile.

I august worst month.

August was the month with the 
most lawlessness, 122 arrests having 
been made in that month. December 
came next with 116, and November 
was third with 102. On 87 days of the 
year no arrests were made, May hold- 
ing the palm in this regard, having 
Six days of the 81 on which the blot
ter was clear. January, March 
October

McAVITY’S .TL M

Final Clearance

11-17 
King Street

t

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TVq

m The Tlmes-Star has been. "■uii.wjc, institute or Chartered . nas oeen requested
Accountants, held in this city in the to publish the thanks of the taxi driv- 
last week In December, four wrote the erf °f the dt7 and a large number at 
preUminary papers, one the interme*- private automobile owners for the 

the final. Of these three I c0,ude0!!8. and helpful manner in
!

late and one the final. Of these three I tuLu,rt=oua ana ««Pful manner in 
were successful in passing the prelim- wbicb Police Sergeant Charles Rankin 
inary and the intermediate candidate 5, deta,' of men directed traffic 
also passed. Those who passed the d , 8 the races at Lily Lake last 
preliminary test were W. R. Holyoke We , Ser*eant Rankin and staff 
Fredericton; J. B. McFadzen, Edmund- wer? located at the brow of the main 
Eton, and D. A. O. Flynn, St. John’s *'oadwa>r at the lake in front of the 
Nfld. The intermediate candidate was* toboggan slide and at the forking of 
C. J. H. Parker, Moncton. The exam* i par^ Joads- Tbe sergeant’s 
iners were À. E. Cox and R. E. Cox. ™,8° ""duded the Burpee avenue and 
both of this city. Wright street parking sections. ‘

The communication sent to this 
I paper on behalf of automobile owners 
went on to say that, in spite of the 
continuous procession of wheeled traf
fic and pedestrians, literally choking 
tins roadways before the after the 
races, the police were able to keep 
everything moving, and at no time was 
there seen a jam or lengthy hold-up. 
The parking of cars was simplified and 
convenienced by the close personal at
tention of the bluecoats.

During the three afternoons thou-1 
sands of cars unloaded passengers and j 
solicited fares within the park 
boundaries, but the taximen say there 
was no confusion or arguments. Th<ey 
therefore feel grateful to Sergeaht 
Rankin and his men and desired to 
point out this additional factor in 

PRAISES LOCAL HOSPITAL. I makin6 tbe meet so successful all 
Capt Frank W. Parsons, who ha's | 

been seriously ill and receiving treat
ment in the General Public Hospital 
for several months, was able to return 
home yesterday and his many friends 
are pleased at his recovery. He iiighly 
praises the staff for the kind, courte-

DETBCnVB DEPARTMENT !£L-a?d aîten.tivî treatment received.
rvixuvuuNr Special praise is'due Miss Stewart the

In concluding the report the chief dletidan for the scientific and dainty Young Lady, Formerly of Buc- 
**ÏL way in which food is served, especially ,ni„L. n .
t work done by Sergt. Detective to diab«Ues patients, and that they touche, Pastes Away m 
John T. Power, and his detectives dur- |earn with regret that she is soon to WèSt Medford,

i rof, U year ending December 31st, ,cave for oth” Adds. Captain Parsons 
1925, has been very satisfactory.?’ haa been treated in hospitals in several 

roxf °f *°ods ,ost or stolen.$30,667.25 fore’gn countries and says the General 
This includes the following:— Public Hospital here excells them all

15 autos (all re- 
covered); value.$17,535.00

16 bicycles stolen
value ...................

14 bicycles recov
ered; value $500.

Other goods stolen 
or lost; value... 12,697.25

Value

2t& zr>

Wi ‘fA

t:«Entra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

area

Shoppersons ar- 
were Save

Wisely
iVJLADIES' CLUB MEETS.

The Presbyterian Ladies’ Club, of 
which Mrs. A. Fraser is the présidait, 
met last evening at the home of Mrs. 
James T. Henderson, Winslow street, 
West Saint John. Thirty members 
were present. Mrs. Fraser presided 
and led a devotional service. Miss 
Carrie Bailey gave an interesting read
ing on Missions. Miss Willa McCal- 
lum was the accompanist for the sing
ing of hymns. A social half hour was 
spent, and the hostess, assisted by 
members of the club, served dainty re
freshments. Next Monday night the 
club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Duffy, Queen street,
Saint John.

EarlyEgg

V
)j=

. -’li/m
COATS1

I
and **fre-aswere tie for second place, 

each having five days on which no 
arrests were made.

In the twelve months 284 
were given protection, and 33 persons 
were held for other cities and towns. 
Ihe arrests for drunkenness, 1920 to 
1925, both inclusive, were: 1920 
968; 1921, 691; 1922, 599; 1923, 693;' 
1924, 529; 1925, 644.

The police reported in the year 120 
persons injured in apeidents; 22 
deaths through violence and fatal 
accidents, and 164 automobile 
lisions.

Boys' O’coats and MackinawsA, . . Made From Picked Skin.
45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars, 

.. Self Trimmed $300 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $350 

The Best Made

persons
West

L^.hChgL^^.fi^dCt'“u,°b ZL1ct5*±"y r ““ «-forubkhi* Oak H* tip to the uual
perfect tailoring you always find in Oak Hall Boys’ Shop? m*rtf »tyle and
$6.50 to $7.50 MACKINAWS—Final Cl

i

F. S. Thomas Limited MANY MOURN DEATH 
OF MISS K. IRVING l

ea ranee *4«9 

*695
$9.50 JUVENILE OVERCOATS, 2 to 10 years—Final Clearance...........
$22 to $25 HIGH SCHOOL OVERCOATS-10 to 18#,e«—Final CIe«an 

$18 to $20 HIGH SCHOOL OVERCOATS—Final Clearance

539 to 545 Main Street col-

2 ce $ I1855*

i ■ *16.55HAND PAINTED GB3SVEW0B CHINA v f *9“ *ii^°n7™T*i8
Boys’ Shop

Final Clearance —
-55 — Final ClearanceFriends of Catherine Irving, who 

was born In Buctouche, N. B., 24 years 
ago, will regret to hear of her death, 
which occured at her home In West 

The Girls’ Club of St. Columba Medf°rd> Mass., on Jan. 25. She was 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, and ft daughter of the late R. A. Irving, 
their president, Mrs. Edward Duff barrister, of Buctouche and Mrs. Mar- 
were entertained last evening at. the gaeet Irving, now living in West Med- 
home of Mrs. Fred Morrow, the see- ford’ Mass- She is survived by her 
tetary-treasurer. After sewing, a mother and two brothers, LeRoi and 
social hour was enjoyed. A musical Bernard. She was a graduate of Mt. 
program was one of the features. Miss Allison Ladies’ College, Sackville, N. 
Katie Fox was the accompanist. The P-’ a graduate of Kerr’s Business Col- 
hostess, assisted by her little daughter egf’ Saint J°hn and also of Bryant 

8,416.00 Mildred, served dainty refreshments.’ I anP Strattow, Boston, and The Curry 
Those present were Mrs. E. Duff, Mrs ePo1 of Expression, Boston.

48 Frederick Chlttick, Mrs. T. Totten, the L...,was * member o{ Trinity Metho- 
78 Misses Sadie Keating, Ethel MUes I , churfh’ a member of the Rollins 

Doris Moore, Margaret Ewart, Ruth’ i, teacher in the Sunday
Rose, Margaret Rose, Beatrice Stin-1 f5hooL Also she was a member of 

, ?? K0”. Annie Ewart, Marguerite Ewart,1, . W f auxi|lary to the Canadian 
164 Hazel Williams, Viola Legette and °f P??ton and Middlesex Chapter 

Katie Fox. a lu | Order of the Eastern Star No. 64,
_ ________ __ , She held a position of trust with the
RECOMMENDATIONS I C. BRIGGS r>FAn William W. Ware Co., 88 Broad street

there^be th*™ t0 aga'n recommend that The death of John C. Briggs occur- Sh^pa^sed^aJav after an*Tlin f

i:=,,eT.n,Lbï,pSÜÏÆÎÎE
“In amduslon of thu resldan,ts °f ‘h's city. The daugh- She will be greatly missed

report as heroin .i ’j ™y annual ters are Gladys, Mary, Madeline, .War- she leaves behind,
th^k’ vm, a« rn^b lt-ted’ 1 desire t0 8ard and Alice, all at home. The The funeral took place on
Safetv for the Co“mifSIOner of Public brothers, George and Rupert, of Queens day, Jan. 24, at 2 p m from Tel ft
hLeXiLen * m Valuabl5 assistance you county, and Donald in the United Methodist church, whCTe Rev h S
same JcZ l„trU5t that th« State8' The sisters, Mrs. J. NofteU Lancaster and Rev M L vsame(g°°d feeling will continue to M™.R Orr Mrs, G. Woods and S of Lynn, Mass., fffmef pa^o"“The’

W. White, all residents of the United I church, officiated. Floral trSh, . 
States. The funeral will be held from were numerous and beautiful^c ® 
his late residence on Thursday morn- matlon took place at Mount Anh,,™ 
ing at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church fj crematory, Mount Auburn celery 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock. ^Cambridge, Mass, and the ash™ win
Mr. Briggs was a highly respected resi- J be interred next summer at Bm-

hN°rth ■Çnd’, aild his death touche, where her father is buried® 
is regretted by a wide circle of friends.

Meetings of Two
Sewing Circles Held

m
A quaint old design in Brown and Blue i 

.1 “Pecially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. which is 4th FloorNICELY ENTERTAINED.
4?

Overstockings r535.00 lW. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Snow Suits $3-59 

Geuntlettes ggc 

Scarfs 

Garters... $3.59

Boys’ Shop 
4th Floor

98c
ViToques ----- 45» « fji&yi

$30,667.25
Value of goods recovered ... .$27,257.25 
Not recovered but still under 

investigation .....................

75=Mitts 66=|l
Boys’ Shop 
4th Floor

Complaints investigated .........
Finger prints taken ..... ................
Identification established "through

finger prints .....................
Assisting prohibition officers
Arrests by detectives ...............
Assisting police officers 
Convictions secured .

u I ■If!

Bpgs&flantsSnitsl
26 I

I

B°ys Two-Pant Suits for _e 
18 years. Regular values 
clearance brings them to4070

ages ranging from 14 to 
up to $15.00. Final

« , o, y°ur b°y at only...
Boys Shop - . .jfth Floor

145 $v 10sL
k;

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.t.fc«
■4/ra»/ ro+dg J6r 
duly twecjJatf by those

I:

Household STRONG ASSETS OF 
VIAU BISCUIT CORP.

^ merging of the two largest biscuit and 
contechonery manufacturers in Quebec Province 
brings together with great advantage to both two 
arge properties, each with equipment of special 

value to the other J Dufresne, Ltd. have for
Tk!far8LPeCiaI,Zecl on certain varieties for 
Vi*,, *r Fey ha,Vei ,an .alTost exclusive market. 
forthdrHn^6 ^ & Similar hoId on the market 

Their

RELATIVES HEREEvery housewife should have all the articles pictured
r ftbove’ to makc one of her many duties, viz.: "keeping 

the home clean," a pleasure.
Telegram Brings Word of Mrs. 

Henry S. Armstrong’s 
Death in Moncton Two Card Parties

Held Last EveningBissdl'sCarpet Sweepers ... ....
Floor Brashes........... ......................
Com Brooms........................
O'Cedar Mops...............................
Long Handled Dust Pans .........
Mop Wringers.............................
Scrub Pafls........... ............................
Twine Mops ...............
Whisks...............................
Special—Qt. Tin Furniture Polish

(Household Dept.—Street Floor.)

.. $6.00 to $7.75 

. • $1.00 to $4.00 
.. 60c. to $1.25 
$1.25 and $2.00
............. .. $1.10
................$5.00
.. 50c. to $1.65 
.. 35c. to $1.00 
. •. 25c. to 50c.

a Tt- r« » — ^ ar A.-SS, ss
aaç. tirs? s* K'M"r, »*
«nd Miss MacLaren, school teacher, of E Moore, Mrs. G C Uanronc, m Saint John, last
Moncton; a brother, John B. Mac- H. L. Bla^don, Mrs. A Cra gë Mr^T bdn« required to

"nL° ‘he C; N- R-. Moncton, and Spland, /Mrs. R. Irv-ine, M^s J ' j who atte”ded.
deoW,Mh Ct°!S fî!end8> who sincerely Cheeseman, Mrs. W. Brownell Mrs" c" fo,lows: Ladies, first, 
deplore her death. Her only son, Brownell, Mrs. O. Stinson Mrs T w.L Rourkej second, Miss Alma
lV who was Close- 'ock, Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Mrs "Button third’ ?Irs' Edward McKenna

i with Sackville University, Ring and Miss Ilene Sweet mcn> f,rst> Dennis O’Keefe
wëë rhîuT 'srhe"dade during the n The sewing circle of the Fairville J°hnLW- Graham; third, 
of Saint ana m E- Armstrong, Baptist church, met at the home of Lynch"
ëtrnni r and T" Ered J. Arm- Mrs. C. T. Clark last °f
strong, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
brothers-ln-law of Mrs. Armstrong.
t™ on TÎë1 ‘S t0 take pIace at Monc
ton on Thursday afternoon.

s

te Denomination of Bonds, $100 toI Zn Term 20 years. Price 99 to 
o.e»U per cent, safely.

party was 
. Hall, West 

evening, 40 tables 
accommodate those 

Prizes were won as 
Miss Nellie 

O’Toole; 
I gentle- 

î second, 
Leonard

return» « » •,,, 35c.

J. M. Robinson dr Sons. Ltd
1889 J

MONCTON

time was spent In sewi^mf mating CARLETON Y. P. s.
fancy work, and n social half hour was The Y P S nf
hostcR^i MrS’ ?' Bi ?lack assisted the church met last night, with Miss^iî^ 
hostess in serving dakity refvesliments. Tippet’ presiding Current ” .6

3hU*8K«'TK^<tevc7- Z7 n £l;"‘ '.--"SLrS

on Sunday afternoon. E. L Hcnëe- M s 1 Trafton' Street United church
berry appeared for the defeat» Fowler. ‘ ^ and Mrs- George the Y. P. S. to

Monday night.

are

W. H. TIME & CO., LTD. SAINT JOHN
FREDERICTON

IS FINED $20.

Stora Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

60 to L0U!.S, GREEN’S, 87 CharloSTst
r . . p°R tohacco and magazines

Get a Present Free Save The Coupon, «

the Exmouth 
an invitation to 

visit them
* i f

I on next
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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Westinghouse 
Electric Irons 

$4.50

Alum. Tea Kettle* 
5 Qt. 7 Qt

$1.90 $2.45
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